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DEVELOPMENTAL STRATEGIES AND STYLES AND THEIR
MEASUREMENT
Abstract
Developmental styles and strategies (DSS) are preferences and repeated patterns
in intentional self-development. A taxonomy o f DSS based on the convergence of talent
development and Sternberg’s Triarchic Model of Intelligences was proposed to
distinguish school learners, street learners, talent developers (specialists), and allknowers (generalists). This study explored the reliability o f the researcher-developed
Educational Developmental Style and Strategy Scale, the relationships o f age, gender,
birth order, ethnicity, and SES to developmental DSS adoption, and the characteristics
of five types of DSS adopters (i.e., street learning specialists, street learning generalists,
school learning specialists, school learning generalists, the neutral group). Eighty out of
160 students at a governor's school for science and technology completed the survey.
The major findings were the following. 1. The reliability coefficient for the
Specialist-Generalist Subscale (SGS) was .79, and that for the Street Learning-School
Learning Subscale (SLSLS) was .76. 2. There were no statistically significant
differences among the five types of DSS adopters in age, gender, ethnicity, number of
siblings, birth order, and parental education. 3. There were no statistically significant
differences across five groups in most measures in the questionnaire. The five groups
did not differ significantly in books at home and amount of reading, strengths during
childhood, Holland personality types, educational aspirations, developmental ideals and
parental expectations, contributors to educational growth, contributors to strength
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development, source of influence on students’ development, amount o f time spent on
activities weekly, taking private lessons, parents’ ability to give good advice on
students’ development, parents’ knowledge in students’ areas of interest, the freedom to
make decisions on one’s own development, having different values from peers, have
interests different from peers, not following the crowd, grade-orientation, importance of
schooling, diversification strategy, opportunity-orientation, spending efforts on the
nearest goal, basing their career choices on their missions rather than on competences
and interests, having private projects, considering school as an extra burden, ability to
learn on one’s own, and having highly developed talents.
There were some significant differences found in some areas. Generalists had
more books at home than specialists had. Generalists were more likely to have military,
political, and sports books. School learners were more likely to have science books and
less likely to have social science books. School learners’ mean school rank in percentile
was significantly higher than that of street learners. School learning generalists were
different from street learning generalists and school learning specialists in perceiving
whether their interests were shared by their classmates.

WENYU BAI
PROGRAM IN EDUCATIONAL POLICY, PLANNING, AND LEADERSHIP
THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
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Chapter One: Introduction
Ability has been the central focus o f gifted education since the founding o f the
field by Galton, but now there is an emerging interest in styles (Sternberg, 1997).
Studies of styles and strategies have been focused on micro-level learning-related
styles and strategies such as learning styles, cognitive styles, thinking styles,
problem-solving strategies. Recently promising lifestyle theories (e.g., Walters, 2002a,
2002b) focused on macro-level development-related styles emerge. Studies on
intentional

self-development represent developmental

psychologists’ effort to

integrate metacognition into the study o f lifespan development. These two trends lead
to the study of developmental styles and strategies (DSS). There are distinct styles of
intentional self-development. Based on Sternberg’s (1985) triarchic theory of
intelligence and Gagne’s (1985, 2000, 2003) talent development model, a taxonomy
of DSS is proposed by the author (Bai, 2003). The current study will examine the
reliability o f an instrument for measuring these strategies and styles.

Statement of problem
School occupies a central place in children’s lives. Doing well in school is the
default developmental strategy for many children, but there are alternatives to school
learning such as developing a talent, reading widely, and learning how the real world
works. These various developmental strategies are grouped into a taxonomy o f DSS.
The author is interested in the composition o f different developmental strategies
adopters in the general population, the relationships o f age, gender, race, and
socioeconomic

status to the adoption o f developmental strategies, and the

characteristics o f different types of DSS adopters. A reliable instrument is essential for
all these explorations. In the current study the author is interested in seeing if the
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Educational Developmental Style and Strategy Scale (EDSSS) is a reliable instrument
for measuring DSS, what are the relationships o f age, gender, race, and SES to the
adoption o f developmental strategies, and what are the characteristics o f different
types of DSS adopters.

Definition of Terms
Strategy refers to “the implementation o f a set o f procedures (tactics) for
accomplishing something” while a style “is any pattern we see in a person’s way o f
accomplishing a particular type o f task” (Schmeck, 1988, pp. 5 & ix). Styles may
have a physiological basis and is fairly fixed, whereas strategies may be learned to
cope with situations and tasks (Riding, 1997).
A developmental strategy is a plan o f action to set and achieve long-term
developmental goals that fit a person’s strengths and values. Seizing opportunities,
diversifying, specializing, and seeing the “big picture” are examples o f developmental
strategies. Even if people do not intentionally use strategies in their development, they
still have developmental styles. “Styles are invoked spontaneously, without conscious
strategic choice...” (Ferrari & Sternberg, 1998, p. 934).
A developmental style is a person’s special way of realizing a long-term goal.
Compared with strategies, styles are more generic, stable, and involve less
consciousness. Strategies may vary from domains to domains while styles are more
generic (Sternberg, 1997).

Sternberg & Grigorenko (2001a, p. 3) differentiate styles

from strategies:
At a basic level styles and strategies can be distinguished by the “degree o f
consciousness” involved. Styles operate without individuals’ awareness,
whereas strategies involve a conscious choice o f alternatives..., but, in
general, strategy is used for task-or-context-dependent situations, whereas
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style implies a higher degree o f stability falling midway between ability
and strategy.
Developmental styles reflect both intentional developmental strategies and habitual
behaviors. A developmental strategy is more interesting than a developmental style
because we can know how individuals strategically direct their own development. But
on many occasions, it is hard to judge whether a developmental style is intentional or
habitual, so developmental strategy and style will be used together unless one o f them
is specifically addressed.
Development is the total process (i.e., growing, maturing, and learning)
whereby individuals adapt to their environment (LeFrangois, 1995). There are at least
three types o f forces shaping children’s growths: maturation, learning, and intentional
self-development. Maturation is basically biological, whereas learning shows some
agency. In the school context, the curriculum is a given, and learners have agency in
determining how to learn rather than what to learn. In its narrow sense, development
is maturation. The major difference between learning and development is that
“learning is concerned with immediate, short-term adaptation, whereas development
refers to gradual adaptation over a period o f years” (LeFrangois, 1995, p. 7). In
intentional self-development, individuals have more agency. “Development and
intentionality form a dialectical relationship: Intentional action is both an ontogenetic
outcome and a driving force o f development over the life span; as development forms
intentionality, it increasingly becomes itself the target o f intentional activity”
(Brandstadter & Rothermund, 2002, p. 31). Through intentional self-development,
individuals become “both the products and active producers o f their ontogeny and
personal development over the life span” (Brandstadter & Lemer, 1999, p. ix).
Developmental strategies are preferences in intentional self-development.
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Career development refers to “the process by which one develops and refines
such characteristics as self- and career identity, planfulness, and career maturity”
(Herr & Smith, 1992). It includes“ ...the lifelong behavioral processes and the
influences on them that lead to one’s work values, choice o f occupation(s), creation o f
a career pattern, decision-making style, role integration, self- and career identity,
educational literacy, and related phenomena” (Herr & Smith, 1992).
Philosophical precocity is demonstrated in philosophical sensitivity, ability, and
aspiration. Philosophical sensitivity is shown in such inquisitive behaviors as curiosity
about fundamental issues (e.g., moral, social, political) and searching for principles
underlying phenomena. Philosophical ability refers to the natural aptitude or acquired
proficiency in conducting philosophical thinking such as critical thinking, logical
reasoning, conceptualizing, and categorizing. Philosophical aspiration refers to a
strong desire to achieve something high or great in philosophy.

The Nature of Developmental Style and Strategy
Developmental strategy is metacognitive in nature. Metacognition refers to
“one's knowledge concerning one's own cognitive processes or anything related to
them” (Flavell, 1976). It includes the higher order thinking processes such as planning,
monitoring, regulation, and evaluation. Individuals use developmental strategies to
optimize their development. The SWOT (strength, weakness, opportunity, and threat)
analysis in strategic planning (Bryson, 1995) is implicitly used by individuals in their
life planning. Individuals tend to build on their strengths and avoid their weakness
areas. Strengths (e.g., giftedness, talents, physical features) may be the bases of
individual differences in adopting developmental strategies. The reward mechanism
of society provides differentiated opportunities to individuals based on their
credentials, achievements, and talents. Better opportunities mean larger chance of
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success. This creates a rat race to pursuing credentials, achievements, talents, and
ultimately opportunities. Goals and strategies form a goal hierarchy. A lower goal may
be a strategy for achieving a higher goal. For example, to get good scores in the
coming final exam is a goal, but it is also a strategy for achieving a higher goal o f
getting into a good high school.
A developmental strategy is adaptive in nature. Choosing a developmental
strategy is finding a niche. W hether the developmental strategy is good or bad is
determined by the contexts individuals are in. Investing all one’s efforts in school
curriculum and neglecting talent development, acquisition o f broader knowledge, or
practical knowledge may be a bad developmental strategy for individuals with
abundant resources, while it may be a wise choice for poor children because doing
well in school may be their only way to get opportunities.
Developmental styles may have temperamental bases. “Temperament is believed
to reflect broad dispositional trends and tendencies in a person’s interactive style”
(Walters, 2000a, p. 63). Among the big five factors (i.e., extraversion, agreeableness,
conscientiousness, neuroticism, openness to experience) (Myers & Myers, 1993),
openness appears to characterize “all-knowing” individuals who have broad interests
and aspire to reading all the major classics: they are curious and adventurous. “Street
learners” may be high on extraversion: they prefer learning from social interactions to
learning from books.

Conceptual Frameworks
The conceptual frameworks for the study o f DSS are developmental regulation
theory (Fleckhausen, 1999), life management theory (Baltes, 2003), and lifestyle
theory (Walters, 2002a, 2002b). The conceptual frameworks for the taxonomy o f DSS
are Sternberg’s triarchic model o f intelligences and Gagne’s talent development model.
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The researcher (Bai, 2003) has developed a taxonomy o f developmental strategies and
styles based on the convergence o f these two models.
Sternberg (1985) posits that there are three types o f intelligences: analytical,
synthetic, and practical, which correspond respectively to the three subtheories o f his
triarchic model: the componential one is relevant especially to memory and analytical
reasoning abilities; the experiential one is relevant especially to synthetic and
insightful-reasoning abilities; and the contextual one is relevant especially to practical
reasoning abilities. Analytic intelligence is valued the most in school until graduate
school years when synthetic intelligence becomes more important. Analytic
intelligence is valued the most in school until graduate school years when synthetic
intelligence becomes more important. Since analytical intelligence is what the school
values, individuals strong in analytic intelligence tend to capitalize on it, and they
may not seek other abilities in themselves that would lead to greater success in later
life. Conventional standardized tests measure analytic intelligence well, while they are
barely designed to measure synthetic intelligence and practical intelligence. The great
contributions in most fields are probably made by individuals with synthetic
intelligence (Sternberg, 1997).
Gagne’s (1985, 2000, 2003) Differentiated Model o f Giftedness and Talent
(DMGT) is representative o f talent development models. It distinguishes talent from
giftedness.

Giftedness refers to “the possession and use o f untrained and

spontaneously expressed natural abilities in at least one ability domain, to a degree
that places an individual among the top 10% of age peers” (Gagne, 2000, p. 67). In
contrast, talent refers to “the superior mastery o f systematically developed abilities (or
skills) and knowledge in at least one field o f human activity, to a degree that places an
individual within the top 10% of age peers who are (or have been) active in that
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There are four aptitude domains: intellectual, creative,

socioaffective, and sensorimotor. Their development and level o f expression is
partially controlled by the individual’s genetic endowment (Gagne, 2000). And “a
given natural ability can express itself in many different ways, depending on the field
of activity adopted by the individual.” (Gagne, 2000, p. 67)

In the DMGT, natural

abilities are “raw materials” or constituent elements o f talents. An individual cannot
be talented without first being gifted. Through formal or informal systematic learning
and practicing, giftedness can develop into talents (Gagne, 2000).
Sternberg’s triarchic theory o f intelligence does not address the development o f
various intelligences, while Gagne’s model is a differentiation as well

as

developmental model. Talent development is facilitated or hindered by intrapersonal
and environmental catalysts (Gagne, 2000). Intrapersonal catalysts include physical
(e.g., characteristics, handicaps, health), motivation (e.g., needs, interests, values),
volition (will-power, effort, persistence), self-management (e.g., concentration, work
habits, initiative, scheduling), and personality (e.g., temperament, traits, well-being,
self-awareness and esteem, adaptability), while environmental catalysts consist o f
milieu (e.g., physical, cultural, social, familial), persons (e.g., parents, teachers, peers,
mentors), provisions (e.g., programs, activities, services), and events (e.g., encounters,
awards, accidents) (Gagne, 2000).
Bai (2003) has developed a taxonomy o f DSS based on triarchic model o f
intelligences and talent development model. According to this taxonomy, there are
four types o f DSS adopters corresponding to talent development and three types of
intelligences: school strivers are individuals who are strong in analytic intelligence;
street learners are individuals who are strong in practical intelligence; all-knowers are
individuals who are strong in synthetic intelligence; and talent developers are
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individuals who focus on talent development. Adding talent development to
Sternberg’s triarchic model o f intelligences produces two continua with polar
opposites: the school learning/street learning dimension, and the specialist/generalist
dimension, which gives structure to the Educational Scale o f Developmental Style and
Strategy (see Appendices A and B). The adolescent subculture makes street learning a
major alternative to school striving (Flores-Gonzalez, 2002). All-knowing is proposed
as an alternative to talent development, the current paradigm in gifted education.
Because o f compulsory education, schooling is the default education for most children,
and school striving is the default DSS. The other three DSS’s can be seen as the
alternatives to school striving. The DSS taxonomy not only integrates Sternberg and
Gagne’s differentiations but also adopts Gagne’s developmental perspective. The
development o f DSS will be addressed later in the “factors influencing the DSS
adoption” section.
The taxonomy o f DSS is based on four different relationships to schooling: in,
out, up and down (Figure 1.1). The circle indicates schooling is a bounded area where
analytic intelligence is the most important. Children are conforming; they are “in” the
school. The cone shape indicates the general-specific spectrum. The “up” sign
represents all-knowers’ striving for a panoramic view. The “down” sign indicates that
talent-developers concentrate in one area and reach deep. Street-leamers are even
more radical. The “out” sign represents their skepticism, even rejection o f book
learning, which is symbolized by the cone. The four types o f DSS adopters differ in
their strategies, scope of learning, mode of learning, and nature o f time use (Table
1.1).
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Table 1.1
Four Developmental Styles and Strategies
School striver

Street learner

Talent

All-knower

developer
Strategies

Getting good

Knowing

Acquiring

Seeing the “big

scores

how the real

highly

picture”;

world works

developed

cross-fertilizing

expertise

among

and

credentials

disciplines;
diversifying
Correspondent

Analytic

Practical,

intelligences

intelligence

social,

&

Domain

Synthetic

specific

intelligence

interpersonal

“intelligences

intelligences;

55

leadership
skills
Scope

of

learning

Broad knowledge

School

Practical

Advanced

curriculum;

knowledge

skills

basic

and skills

specific fields

in

such as classics,
theories,

history

o f ideas

knowledge
and skills
Mode
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Figure 1.1
Individuals ’Different Relationships to Schooling

t

Up— All-knowers (synthetic intelligence)
General

/ i n — School strivers
(analytical intelligence)

Out— street learners
(practical intelligence)

Schooling

Specific

^ Down— Talent developers

School Striver
School strivers try to gain good scores and credentials to compete for scarce
resources and opportunities. Since not getting into a good school may hinder an
individual’s future success, a lot o f individuals decide to give “seize opportunities”
the first priority.

Pursuing such a means-like goal is clearly alienation, but it may be

a rational choice. School strivers leam the balanced (not accelerated) and graded
school curriculum. School-strivers pursue stage goals (e.g., final exam, entering
college) rather than life goals.
Street Learner
Street learners achieve success by entering the real world early, which include
such activities as working part-time, starting businesses, and joining gangs. Street
learners include young entrepreneurs, student leaders, and gang members. Two o f the
richest people on the earth, Bill Gates and Warren Buffett, were street learners (young
entrepreneurs) in their teens (Hagstrom, Jr., 1995; Raatma, 2000). Gates and his future
partner Paul Allen developed software for a company while in high school. They also
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founded a company and gained about $20,000 from a project. Buffett also
demonstrated business talent as a teenager. He helped his father with his broker
business and bought his own first stock at the age of 11. At the age o f 13, he used his
savings earned from newspaper delivery to invest in pinball machines and earned $50
a week. In high school he bought a used Rolls Royce and rented it to others. He saved
$6,000 at the age o f 16 when he graduated from high school. Kiyosaki (1999, p. 79)
observed that “A problem with school is that you often become what you study,” and
its mistake is that “too many people forget to mind their own business.”

Gates and

Buffett did mind their own businesses early. Like school-based talent developers,
student leaders are also school-based. Some children become street learners (e.g.,
gang members) because they cannot excel in school or are bored with school
(Flores-Gonzalez, 2002).
Being skeptical o f book striving, street learners try to learn practical knowledge
and skills. Their learning is authentic, in the sense o f not separating learning from
doing. Street learners break the lock steps o f schooling by entering into the real world
earlier.
Talent Developer
Talent developers compete for opportunities with their highly developed skills.
Talent developers usually have talent development opportunities provided by their
parents’ after-school

education

plans

or

schools’

extracurricular

activities

(Olszewski-Kubilius, 2002). Talent developers include school-based talent developers
such as academic Olympians and extracurricular talent developers as well as
musically talented teenagers. Talent developers feel the school curriculum achieves
balance at the expense o f depth. Concentrating and accelerating in particular fields,
they use intensive practice as a strategy to refine their expertise. Talent developers
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break the lock steps of schooling by early specialization.
All-Know er
The strategies all-knowers use are seeing the “big picture”, cross-fertilization
among disciplines and diversification. We live in a time o f specialization. Some
people dislike narrowing down and aspire to seeing the “big picture.”

Detecting the

gaps and connections between domains gives them an advantage over specialists.
Cross-fertilization among different domains gives all-knowers unique visions and
originality. Highly creative individuals tend to have broader interests and greater
versatility than less creative people (Gough, 1979; Simon, 1974; Simonton, 1976).
Rare combinations o f interests and talents increase variations, thus the chance o f
creativity (Campbell, 1960; Simonton, 1999). Diversification makes all-knowers less
vulnerable to dead alleys in career paths. All-knowers include revaluators and
diversificationists. Motivated by great thinkers, revaluators aspire to making new
synthesis and build new systems o f thoughts. To complete this gigantic task, they feel
the need to know all the important ideas and theories. The resources revaluators need
are books which seem to be easily accessible in modem days, but why only a few
children become revaluators? A lot o f children like reading literature and history, but
they may not have the ambition and interest to have a panoramic view o f knowledge.
Diversificationists have broad interests which may not be coherent. Herbert Simon
(1916-2001) was a typical all-knower. He was a Nobel Laureate in economics, a
Turing Award winner in computer science, and one of the founders o f artificial
intelligence and cognitive psychology. In addition to the fields in which he made great
discoveries, Simon also read mathematics, politics, philosophy, biology, physics,
linguistics, astronomy, chess, classical literature, poetry, and dictionaries o f dozens of
languages. Simon could read professional books and papers in more than 20
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languages, and could read literature for pleasure in half a dozen! This seems to be a
small accomplishment compared with his groundbreaking achievements. Simon’s
broader interests can be traced back to his childhood (Simon, 1991).
All-knowers feel that school curriculum is narrow and shallow compared with
classics, great theories, and history o f ideas. They use extensive striving as a strategy
to obtain a panoramic view o f the world. All-knowers attempt to have a panoramic
view o f life course and knowledge.
School strivers and talent developers are strong in Cattell and Horn’s (Horn,
1998; Horn & Cattell, 1967) crystallized intelligence which refers to knowledge
gained through opportunity and experience that has been acquired, stored, and
practiced over time, while generalists and street learners appear to be strong in fluid
intelligence which does not rely on an explicit base of declarative knowledge.
Talent developers, street learners, and all-knowers all transcend schooling, but
all-knowers deviate from the mainstream the most. Talent developers deviate from the
mainstream through early specialization which is compatible with the specialization
strategy characterizing the current society. Generally speaking, street learners are as
other-directed as school strivers. All-knowers seem to be rare because strong will
power is needed to pursue this type o f DSS. Having a panoramic view o f important
knowledge in the age o f knowledge explosion is a mission impossible! Lacking in
like-minded mentors and peers, all-knowers usually have their role models in books.
Conforming to the mainstream, school strivers are like Sulloway’s (1996)
first-borns, while the other three types of DSS adopters are like the rebellious
later-boms. Apter (2001) identified eight metamotivational styles (i.e., telic, paratelic,
conformist, negativism, mastery, sympathy, autic, and alloic) whose core values are
achievement, fun, fitting in, freedom, power, love, individuation, and transcendence.
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All-knowers and street learners are rebellious. They may have the negativist
motivational style. Apter (1982, p. 198) defined being in a rebelliousness or
negativistic state as “want or feeling compelled to do something contrary to that
required by some external agency.” A negativistic state serves functions such as
gaining

independence,

performing

attention-seeking

behavior,

experiencing

excitement, and breaking up the status quo (Apter & Smith, 1976). A negativistic state
also serves identity development and enhances a sense o f distinctiveness, a sense o f
autonomy (Apter, 1983).
The four DSS are ideal types. People may have two or more o f these strategies
and styles in varying degrees. In B ai’s (2003) study o f five philosophically precocious
individuals, all-knowing was their major DS, but some o f them were also strong in
school striving and talent development. Participants from high socioeconomic
backgrounds tended to adopt several D S’s rather than rely on a dominant one. For
example, the American participant in this study was a talented vocalist and guitarist,
while the Chinese participants had fewer talent development opportunities. M ost of
these all-knowers also valued school striving. The one who did not care about
schoolwork seriously in college had trouble in getting into graduate school, thus his
career advancement was hindered. A typical all-knower in this study avidly read
whatever books were at his hand, and he learned several languages, like a Herbert
Simon. This participant also built system o f thought as an adult. It seems all-knowers
have a strong desire to grasp the whole.
Although the four types o f DSS can be presented in forms of two bi-polar
dimensions, actually each dimension is a continuum. An individual can be a generalist
in terms o f broad interests and a specialist in terms of having highly developed talents.
For 10 statements on generalist/specialist, two persons can be both 70% generalist and
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30% specialist but in different aspects. Numbers have limitations in describing
people’s DSS profiles.

Limitation of the DSS Taxonomy
The limitations of the DSS taxonomy have to be acknowledged. The DSS are
ideal types, and people may have multiple DSS. DSS are not fixed. Some individuals
use developmental strategies flexibly and change them adaptively. Not every person
uses developmental strategies. Some individuals are not planful, and they find their
career and life directions serendipitously.

Literature Review
As a type of style, developmental style is related to lifestyles styles, achieving
styles, learning styles, cognitive styles, and thinking styles. Developmental strategies
are used in intentional self-development, which is explored from such perspectives as
life planning, developmental regulation, life management strategies, and personal
talent.
Lifestyles
Both developmental styles and lifestyles are macro-level styles. Walters (2000a,
2000b) developed a psychological theory o f lifestyles. A lifestyle is “a repeated
pattern o f interaction enacted independently o f its situational propriety” (Walters,
2000a, p. 48). Lifestyles, adaptation, and despair are three strategies to cope with
change. “Lifestyles are patterned interactions designed to minimize change,
adaptations are internal change aimed at incorporating change, and despair entails
giving up in the face of change” (Walters, 2000a, p. 49). According to Walters (2000b),
adaptation is a better strategy than lifestyle. Individuals use their lifestyles to simplify
life rather than to adapt to its complexity. They use their lifestyles to resist change.
Once the lifestyle is learned, its defensive function becomes more important.
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“Lifestyles interfere with the self-altering process by maintaining a pattern longer
than is functional or adaptive” (Walters, 2000b, p. 220). Lifestyles are static while
developmental styles are more dynamic. Developmental styles are individuals’
distinctive patterns in shaping their developmental paths, whereas lifestyles are used
as a strategy to avoid anxiety and change. Developmental styles are more adaptive
than lifestyles. Walters’s theory focuses on problem lifestyles such as criminal
lifestyle, gambling, and addiction, while the taxonomy o f DSS focuses on learning
and career development.
Achieving Styles
As strategies to achieve developmental goals, developmental strategies are
close to achieving styles, which are defined as the behavioral strategies that an
individual uses to accomplish his or her goals (Lipman-Blumen, 2004). The
Achieving Styles Model (ASM) has nine distinct achieving styles in three categories
(the intrinsic, competitive, and power achieving styles in the direct category, the
collaborative, contributory, and vicarious achieving styles in the relational category,
and personal, social, and entrusting achieving styles in the instrumental category). The
ASM is developed to classify leadership characteristics in organizational context,
while the DSS taxonomy is used in learning and intentional self-development contexts.
Both achieving styles and developmental styles are goal-oriented, but in the ASM, the
goals are organizational goals and tasks, while in the DSS taxonomy, the goals are
personal goals and developmental tasks.
Thinking Styles, Cognitive Styles, and Learning Styles
Developmental styles may have bases in cognitive styles, thinking styles, and
learning styles. For example, Kirby’s (1988) distinction between global and analytic
cognitive styles, Felder and Silverman’s (1988) differentiation between global and
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sequential cognitive styles parallel the distinction between all-knowing and talent
development. People with the global cognitive style and striving style seek to have a
general grasp o f text, course, and field first. They tend to have the all-knowing DSS.
Most of studies on styles and strategies are cognition-related (e.g., striving styles,
cognitive styles, thinking styles, problem-solving strategies) and are focused on
micro-level (e.g., understanding of texts, performances on tasks), while macro-level
styles such as developmental style and life style have bigger consequences. DSS has
both a cognitive component and a values component. The cognitive component lays
in optimization o f strengths, resources and opportunities to maximize one’s success
and happiness. The values component lays in selecting and achieving long-term goals
that match one’s values. DSS is the missing link between cognition-related micro
level cognitive and striving styles and strategies and values-oriented macro-level
lifestyles.
Life Planning and Career Development
DSS are demonstrated in life planning. “Life planning involves an individual’s
thinking about the possible future content, course, and purpose o f his or her life”
(Smith, 1999, p. 225). Compared with the planning o f everyday events, the goals and
domains o f life planning are more complex, abstract, vague, open-ended, and less able
to be routinized. Life planning also has a much longer time frame and much greater
consequences.
Career development is one o f the most important components of life planning.
In addition to the pursuit of career success and satisfaction, life planning also includes
the pursuit of happiness. For all-knowers, being a generalist is not only a strategy to
career success but also a preferred way o f living, because they do not like narrowing
down, and they aspire to grasping the world as a whole.
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Different DSS adopters may differ in career choice. Talent developers are
likely to select positions that require strong task competences, while street strivers are
likely to select positions that require strong situation competences such as managers
and politicians. All-knowers are likely to become theory and system-builders, like
Sternberg’s (1997) individuals with legislative thinking style. School strivers appear
to have Sternberg’s (1997) executive thinking style which is conventional, rule-bound,
and comfortable with details and structure, and they may prefer executive types of
occupations such as lawyer, surgeon, police officer, soldier, builder, proselytizer, and
lower level manager.
Life Management and Developmental Regulation
DSS are also demonstrated in life management and developmental regulation.
Selection, optimization and compensation are three fundamental processes of
developmental regulation or life management strategies (Baltes, 2003). Selection is
necessary because o f the limitations o f resources and the notion o f specialization
(canalization). Individuals build a hierarchy of goals and restructure their goal
hierarchies

when

opportunity

structures

change.

Then

individuals

develop

goal-relevant means to optimize their level o f functioning. Instances of optimization
include acquiring new skills/resources, seizing the right moment, persistence, practice
of skills, effort, time allocation, and modeling successful others. Typical instances of
compensation include substitution o f means, use of external aids, use o f therapeutic
intervention, acquiring new skills and resources, increased effort, and increased time
allocation (Heckhausen, 1999). An individual should develop and set goals in
domains of functioning that best match his or her opportunity structures which include
resources, recognitions, and developmental deadlines (Freund, 1997). The studies of
life management and developmental regulation are mostly on adults.
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The developmental regulation theory seems to justify the status quo.
Heckhausen (1999) considered biological external constraints (e.g., maturation and
aging) and societal external constraints (e.g., age-graded institutions and age norms)
as positive things, because they provide scaffolding for individuals’ developmental
regulation, and greatly reduce their potential options. “ [Sjwimming against the
stream” o f age-graded opportunity structures can still be successful, but people have
to have an unusually high investment in a given goal:
Deviant life courses “are the exception and bear high risks of failure,
because they do not make optimal use o f biologically and societally
provided opportunity structures and have to come up against constraints. In
the typical case, the key to a successful development across the life span is
the fit that the individual achieves in his or her life course with the
biologically and sociostructurally determined opportunities at any given
age.” (Heckhausen & Schulz, 1999, p. 87).
In contrast, the DSS taxonomy reveals alternatives to the mainstream developmental
strategy o f school striving.
Personal Talent
Personal talent is defined as “exceptional ability to select and attain difficult life
goals that fit one’s interests, abilities, values, and contexts” (Moon, 2003, p. 6).
Moon believed that personal talent as well as motivation could be developed through
systematic training and individual effort. There are two categories o f personal talent
skills: personal decision-making and self-regulation. Both personal talent and DSS
emphasize the influence of goal setting and self-regulation upon achievement, but the
former is a competence construct that is measured by levels, while the latter is a style
and strategy construct that is measured by types.
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Potential Factors Influencing the DSS Adoption
Personal and psychological factors such as personalities, interests, goal setting,
values and self-esteem, and external and sociological factors such as gender, class,
family, schooling and culture may have impacts on the choice o f developmental
strategies. “Sociocultural factors would seem to predominate over physical and
psychological ones at the juncture between childhood and adolescence” (Hendry,
1989, p. 250)
Class. Research has shown that people with low socioeconomic status tend to
choose practical majors and professions (Crane, 1969; Rojewski & Kim, 2003).
Having fewer developmental resources and social capital from their families, low SES
students rely heavily on schooling. In China getting a good score in a college entrance
examination is one of the few ways for poor rural students to change their fates; this
may make them predominantly school strivers. Working-class adolescents do not buy
into the school curriculum and choose to “fail” (Willis, 1973; Dolby & Dimitriadis,
2004). These children tend to become street learners. Adolescents with low SES are
likely to be overrepresented in the school striving and street learning categories.
Similarly, with more resources and role models, adolescents with high SES are more
likely to be talent developer and all-knowers.
Gender. There seem to be fewer female all-knowers and street learners, perhaps
because girls are more conforming. If all-knowers and street learners are more likely
to become great thinkers and entrepreneurs, it can partially account for women’s
under-representation among academic and business leaders.
Family. Family plays a crucial role in children’s development by forming their
early experiences, giving them stimulation and support, structure and regulation.
Bradley and Caldwell (1995) identified five basic regulatory tasks performed by
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structure, and

surveillance— the “five S’s.” In addition to SES, family has other impacts on DS
selection. First, children’s early experiences shape their styles. The canalization
mechanism (Fleckhausen & Schulz, 1999) amplifies the initial differences among
individuals. The path-dependent mechanism enlarges the initial differences in
developmental styles (Bai, 2003). Second, a lot o f parents design and regulate their
children’s development, and on many occasions children may just endorse and inherit
the developmental strategies chosen by their parents.

“In early childhood,

intentionality is first superimposed by external agents, in particular by the parents or
caretakers who try to influence and shape the child’s behavior and development
according to some implicit agenda.” (Brandstadter, 1999, p. 40) Even teenagers are
often just the pawns o f their parents’ choices. Parents tend to intervene when they
think their children choose wrong developmental paths and strategies.
Birth order. Sibling rivalry forces people o f different birth orders to find their
niches (Sulloway, 1996). First-boms often conform to their parents to gain their favors,
while later-borns have to find different niches which often lead to rebellions against
the establishments. Later-boms may more likely be street learners and all-knowers.
Adolescent subculture. Adolescent subculture seems to be more powerful than
school in shaping adolescents’ values (Coleman, 1961). Adolescent peer groups have
been seen as the source o f antisocial or antiadult peer pressures (Bronfenbrenner,
1970; Coleman, 1961). Gangs are a vehicle for street learners to earn respect and
status (Flores-Gonzalez, 2002). Those who cannot do well in school may choose
street learning to maintain their self-esteem.
School. School produces school strivers. First, by imposing age-normative
constraints (Heckhausen, 1999) upon children, schooling systematically postpones
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adolescents’ passage to adulthood and real world. A lot o f adolescents take this
artificially set timeframe for granted, letting the stage goals conceal their life goals
and only learning school stuffs. Second, school is the mainstream institution to award
credentials. Schools of different prestige and status give people different experiences,
prestige, statuses, and opportunities (Lang, 1987; Tatar, 1995). The risk o f not striving
in school is high, so a majority o f adolescents join the game o f competing for
opportunities by adopting the school striving strategy. Third, since school striving is
the mainstream in school, it has more appeal than other D S’s for adolescents
susceptible to peer pressure. School can also contribute to the adoption o f other D S’s.
Extracurricular activities provide opportunities for talent development. Students from
schools with abundant extracurricular activities may have multiple D S’s.
Culture. Some cultures produce more school strivers. For example, East Asian
countries are well known for their exam culture. The harsh college entrance
examination and intense competitions for scarce academic resources at other levels
make East Asian students predominantly school strivers (Cummings & Altbach, 1997;
Dolly, 1993). It seems that culture, rather than scarcity o f opportunities, accounts for
East Asian students’ school-striving tendency. Japan and South Korea have college
enrollment rates comparable to those of other industrialized countries (OECD, 2002),
but their “examination hell” persists (Wray, 1999). Over-investment of time in school
learning also allows the curriculum to be harder. This, combined with East Asian
students’ high intelligence (Lynn & Vanhanen, 2002), work ethic, and cultural values
(e.g., valuing effort over ability), may explain why East Asian (including Singaporean)
students lead the world in mathematics and science achievements in international
comparisons such as the TIMMS study.
Societal Change. Cultural and social changes also have a huge impact on
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individuals by opening or closing opportunities. Brandstadter (1999, p. 41) states that
“ ...images about future life become more fuzzy and planning about life becomes
more difficult and demanding under conditions o f accelerated culture change.” Deng
Xiaoping’s reform since the late 1970s brings dramatic cultural and social changes to
the Chinese. College entrance examination resumed after being abolished for 10 years
during the Cultural Revolution. It means the opportunities o f upward mobility open
again to young people. Policies encouraging the establishment o f private enterprises
make being an entrepreneur appealing. The New Economy creates Bill Gates-type of
miracles, which make young people willing to drop out o f college when they find
business opportunities. Education will be more and more looked as a means to success
rather than an end by itself, and street-learning will become more popular.
Cognitive and Learning Style. Cognitive style and learning style may have the
single largest and most direct impact on DS. People select D S’s that match their
cognitive styles and learning styles. For example, people with a global cognitive style
may have broad interests, read widely, and make cross-discipline study their niche.
Strengths. Individuals tend to build on their strengths. There are several reasons.
One reason is strengths are what people are praised for, thus the source o f self-esteem.
Another reason is it is easier to build on strengths than start in a new field.
Personalities and Temperaments. Lifestyle choice has a temperamental basis
(Walters, 2002a). Both all-knowers and street learners are less conforming to
schooling, but street learners are conforming to group pressure. All-knowers are open
to new experiences.
Interests. Future occupation and education are the central elements in
adolescents’ expectations for the future (Nurmi, 1991). By the age o f 10, children
have passed through the fantasy stage of career development, and their career
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preferences begin to be determined by their interests shaped by their experiences o f
enjoyable activities (Super, 1957). A child having an intense interest in a field is likely
to become a talent developer. Individuals with more undivided interest talented areas
in high school are much more strongly committed to these domains and are likely to
major in related fields (Csikszentmihalyi, Rathunde, & Whalen, 1993). All-knowers
have broad interests and like to build cross-discipline systems o f thoughts.
Goal setting. The differences in identity goals (Wicklund & Gollwitzer, 1982)
may account for the differences in DS. For example, school learners and street
learners live in two distinct world and have different identities (Flores-Gonzalez,
2002). Unconstrained by graded schooling and age norms, all-knowers emphasize
distal goals and project their whole lives when they are still teenagers, while
school-strivers give priority to proximal goals or stage goals such as getting into a
good high school. People aspiring to becoming modem Aristotles have to start
implementing their dreams early because they have so many fields to cover.
Personal values. All-knowers refuse to follow their teachers’ steps slavishly.
They believe they have more important things to do. Max Weber read 40 volumes of
Goethe’s works in his high school class (Weber, 1988). When teenagers have bigger
goals, they are reluctant to waste their time learning the “childish” school curriculum.
Self-esteem. Since only a small number o f students can excel in school, most
children have to seek alternative paths to success, if they do not want to be minor
school strivers tailing behind top students. Self-esteem directs children to diverse
domains and strategies so that everyone can feel good. Individuals may select
developmental strategies as compensatory strategies (Heckhausen, 1999) to protect
their own self-esteems. For example, a street-leamer despises his classmates’ lack of
social intelligence and experiences, so that he feels less embarrassed by his poor
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academic performance.

Importance of the Study
The taxonomy o f developmental strategy and style (DSS) and the current study
are important because the DSS taxonomy reveals alternatives to school learning.
Traditionally, the academic and nonacademic (e.g., social goals, street learning,
adolescent subculture) distinction has been the primary way o f differentiating in
school studies. The DSS taxonomy adds two additional alternatives from the
perspective o f gifted education. Within gifted education, all-knowing is proposed as
an alternative to talent development. Talent development is just one type o f DS and
has its limitations. All-knowing may be a better developmental strategy to increase the
added value of giftedness and talents.
Secondly, styles may be as important as abilities (Sternberg, 1997). Most
studies on styles and strategies are focused on the micro-level cognition (e.g., learning
styles, cognitive styles, thinking styles, problem-solving strategies), and studies are
needed on macro-level planning for career and life direction.
Thirdly, the literature on life management, developmental regulation, and
wisdom has been generally focused on adults. This study will show to what extent and
in what ways adolescents direct their own development.
Finally, career development is the major component o f people’s life planning
activities. The DSS taxonomy approaches life planning and management from a style
and strategy perspective. Knowing how individuals utilize their strengths and
opportunities gives us insight into their developmental paths.

Overview of Methodology

This study will explore the technical adequacy of the investigator-developed
Educational Developmental Style and Strategy Scale (EDSSS), and a correlation
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design will be used to examine the relationship o f demographic factors such as gender,
age, and race to gifted students’ (grades 11-12) performance on EDSSS.

Limitations of the Study
This study has several limitations. First, the sample is a convenience sample.
Lack of resources and connections does not allow the researcher to use big samples
representative o f a state or the nation. As a result, this is a small validation study of
the EDSSS instrument. Second, only the investigator-developed instrument will be
used in this study. Using instruments related to DSS may help to assess the concurrent
validity of the EDSSS scale.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
This literature review will focus on literature in four categories: styles,
intentional self-development, four DSS, and other concepts. Developmental style is
one type o f style. The literature review on styles will cover learning styles, cognitive
styles, thinking styles, lifestyles, and achieving styles. Developmental strategies are
used in intentional self-development. Styles and strategies have been studied by
psychologists for decades, but most o f these studies are cognition-related (e.g.,
learning styles, cognitive styles, thinking styles, problem-solving strategies).
Life management strategies (Baltes, 2003) are similar to developmental
strategies in that they are also about macro-level life planning and management.
Developmental strategy is used in developmental regulation (Heckhausen, 1999).
Developmental strategies represent individuals’ intentional self-development which
has been approached from the perspectives o f agency (Crocket, 2002; Lemer &
Busch-Rossnagel, 1981; Martin, Sugarman, & Thompson, 2003), autonomy (Haworth,
1986), self-determination (Deci & Ryan, 1985), self-starting behavior and personal
initiative (Fay & Frese, 2000), personal project (Little, 1999), life planning (Smith,
1999), identity goals (Wicklund & Gollwitzer, 1982), and canalization theory
(Heckhausen & Schulz, 1999). The literature review on intentional self-development
will cover life management strategies, developmental regulation, life planning,
personal project, identity goals, career development, and talent development.
Literature on concepts related to four DSS such as schooling, practical
intelligence and talent development, and philosophical precocity will also be reviewed.
Literature on other related topics such as eminent people will also be reviewed.
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Literature on Styles
Ability has been a central topic in gifted education, but how we think is as
important as how well we think (Sternberg, 1997). “In general, abilities refer to things
one can do, such as to execute skills or skill combinations (strategies). Styles refer to
preferences in the use o f abilities.” (Sternberg & Zhang, 2001, p. vii)

Styles are

“Habitual patterns or preferred ways o f doing something (e.g., thinking, learning,
teaching) that are consistent over long periods o f time and across many areas o f
activity” (Sternberg & Grigorenko, 2001a, p. 2). Riding (2001, p. 51) held that the
dimensions (of style) should be “(a) unrelated to one another, (b) independent o f
intelligence, (c) distinct from ability and they fulfill the requirement o f a style, (d)
separate from personality, and (e) related to physiological measures.”
Ferrari and Sternberg (1998) reviewed studies on style development and
concluded that some stylistic preference is inherited but it also clearly develops
through interaction with the environment. They discussed four environmental
influences on the development o f cognitive styles: gender role expectations, parenting
style, schooling or occupation, and culture. Females tend to be more judicial,
conservative, and local, while males may tend to be more analytic, liberal and global.
Few studies have examined the extent to which gender difference in styles reflect
biological, social, or cultural influences on development (Sternberg & Grigorenko,
1995). Parents may influence children’s cognitive styles through reward and
punishment and being emulated. Children are expected to be socialized into the
largely conforming values of the school from elementary school on. Different
occupations reward different styles.
Kolb, Boyatzis, and Mainemelis (2001) identified factors shaping people’s
learning styles. Early educational experiences instill positive attitudes toward specific
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sets of learning skills and by teaching students how to learn. A person’s professional
career choice exposes one to a specialized learning environment and makes one
committed to a generic professional problem that requires a specialized adaptive
orientation. Habits acquired in professional training and normative pressures involved
in being a competent professional also shape a person’s learning style. The task or
problem on which the person is currently working is the most immediate level o f
forces that shape learning style. These factors also shape people’s developmental
styles. In China, students review their textbooks over and over to prepare for college
entrance examination, because test items are based on these textbooks, and the score
on this exam is the sole criterion in college enrollment. This encourages intensive
learning and school striving.
The literature review on styles will cover lifestyles, achieving styles, learning
styles, cognitive styles, and thinking styles.

Lifestyle

Both developmental styles and lifestyles are macro-level styles. Walters (2000a,
2000b) developed a psychological theory of lifestyles. A lifestyle is “a repeated
pattern o f interaction enacted independently o f its situational propriety” (Walters,
2000a, p. 48). Lifestyles, adaptation, and despair are three strategies to cope with
change. “Lifestyles are patterned interactions designed to minimize change, while
adaptations are internal change aimed at incorporating change, and despair entails
giving up in the face of change” (Walters, 2000a, p. 49). According to Walters (2000b),
adaptation is a better strategy than lifestyle. Because individuals use their lifestyles to
simplify life rather than to adapt to its complexity. They use their lifestyles to resist
change.

Once the lifestyle is learned, its defensive function becomes more important.
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“Lifestyles interfere with the self-altering process by maintaining a pattern longer
than is functional or adaptive” (Walters, 2000b, p.220). Like lifestyles, developmental
styles are patterned intentional self-development. Developmental strategies represent
individuals’ adaptive efforts, but many people may stick with certain developmental
styles and lose their flexibility.
Developmental styles as suggested in the taxonomy proposed in this study
differ from lifestyles as defined by Walters in several respects. First, lifestyles are
static while developmental styles are more dynamic. Developmental styles are
individuals’ distinctive patterns in shaping their developmental paths, whereas
lifestyles are see to be as a strategy to avoid anxiety and change. Thus developmental
styles are more adaptive than lifestyles. Second, Walters’s theory has been applied
predominantly to problem lifestyles such as criminal lifestyle, gambling, and
addiction, while the taxonomy o f DSS focuses on learning and career development.

Achieving Styles
As strategies to achieve developmental goals, developmental strategies are
close to achieving styles, which are defined as “the behavioral strategies that an
individual characteristically uses to accomplish his or her goals” (Lipman-Blumen,
2004). The Achieving Styles Model (ASM) has nine distinct achieving styles in three
categories (direct, instrumental, and relational). People with direct achieving styles
tend to approach their tasks individually and directly. The “direct” category includes
intrinsic, competitive, and power achieving styles. People with intrinsic achieving
style derives satisfaction from mastering the task; those with competitive achieving
style outdo others through competitive action; and those with power achieving style
use power to take charge and coordinate everyone and everything. People with
relational achieving style like to work on group tasks or help others attain their goals.
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The “relational” category includes collaborative, contributory, and vicarious achieving
styles. People with collaborative achieving style enjoy working with others to
accomplish a task; those with contributory achieving style get their sense o f
accomplishment by helping others accomplish their tasks; and those with vicarious
achieving style get their sense o f accomplishment from the success o f others with
whom they identify. People with instrumental achieving style use themselves and
others as instruments for accomplishing an organizational goal. The “instrumental”
category includes personal, social, and entrusting achieving styles. People with
personal achieving style “rely on themselves, using their personality, intelligence, wit,
humor, charm, personal appearance, family background, and previous achievements
as instruments for further success;” those with a social achieving style are good at
networking and know whose special skills are relevant to the task at hand; and those
with entrusting achieving style “know how to make other people feel that they are
counting on them.”
There are several differences between developmental styles and achieving
styles. First, the ASM is developed to classify leadership characteristics in
organizational context, while the DSS taxonomy is used in learning and intentional
self-development contexts. Second, both sets o f styles are goal-oriented, but in the
ASM, the goals are organizational goals and tasks, while in the DSS taxonomy, the
goals are personal goals and developmental tasks.

Thinking Styles, Cognitive Styles, and Learning Styles
There are many ways of categorizing cognitive, learning, and thinking styles:
field-dependence vs. field-independence (Witkin et al., 1962), global vs. local (Ferrari
& Sternberg, 1998), deep-processing strategy vs. surface-processing strategy (Marton
& Booth, 1997), logical vs. mnemonic (Goldman, 1972), concrete vs. abstract,
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sequential vs random (Gregorc, 1984), holist vs. serialist (Pask, 1976), divergers vs.
convergers, assimilators vs. accommodators (Kolb, 1978), wholist-analytic and
verbal-imagery (Riding, 2001), global vs. analytic (Kirby, 1988), adaptors vs.
innovators (Kirton, 1976), activist, reflector, theorist and pragmatist (Honey &
Mumford, 1986), and concrete experience vs. abstract conceptualization, active
experimentation vs. reflective observation (Kolb, Boyatzis, & Mainemelis, 2001).
Developmental styles may have bases in cognitive styles, thinking styles, and
learning styles. For example, K irby’s (1988) distinction between global and analytic
cognitive styles, Felder and Silverman’s (1988) differentiation between global and
sequential cognitive styles parallel the distinction between all-knowing and talent
development. People with the global cognitive style and striving style seek to have a
general grasp o f text, course, and field first. They tend to have the all-knowing DSS.
Most of studies on styles and strategies are cognition-related (e.g., striving styles,
cognitive styles, thinking styles, problem-solving strategies) and are focused on
micro-level (e.g., understanding o f texts, performances on tasks), while macro-level
styles such as developmental style and life style have bigger consequences. DSS has
both a cognitive component and a values component. The cognitive component lays
in optimization o f strengths, resources and opportunities to maximize one’s success
and happiness. The values component lays in selecting and achieving long-term goals
that match one’s values. DSS is the missing link between cognition-related micro
level cognitive and striving styles and strategies and values-oriented macro-level
lifestyles.

Literature on Intentional Self-Development

Studies

on

intentional

self-development

represent

developmental
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psychologists’ effort to integrate motivation theories into the study o f lifespan
development. Intentional self-development is explored from the perspectives o f goals
(Wicklund & Gollwitzer, 1982), planning (Smith, 1999), personal project (Little,
1999), strategies (Baltes, 2003), regulation (Heckhausen, 1999), and opportunity
(Heckhausen, 1999).

Career Development

The four disciplines o f career development are differential psychology,
developmental psychology, sociology, and personality psychology (Super, 1990).
Osipow (1968, pp. 10-11) identified four approaches to career development:
trait-factor approaches, sociology and career choice, self-concept theory, and
vocational choice and personality theories. Osipow (1990) found major theories on
career development had some common themes: biological factors, parental influences,
outcomes, personality, methods, and life-stage influences. Herr and Cramer (1992)
discuss five types o f career development theories: trait and factor, actuarial, or
matching; decision; situational or sociological; psychological; and developmental.
The trait and factor approach conceives an individual as possessing traits (e.g.,
interests, aptitudes, achievements, personality) that can be identified through
psychological tests. Trait measures are positively related to job success and job
satisfaction (Brown, 1984). Important factors related to career development are
aptitudes and abilities, needs and interests, values, stereotypes and expectations,
adjustment, risk-taking, and aspirations (Herr & Cramer, 1992).
Decision theory holds that an individual has several alternatives and the sound
choice is the alternative in which the sum o f the “expected” values is the greatest
(Herr & Cramer, 1992). Decision theory includes expectancy theory, self-efficacy
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theory, and cognitive dissonance theory. Lawler (1973) argues that choice is a
function o f both the attractiveness o f outcomes (the valence) and expectancies.
Raynor and Entin (1982) found that earning the opportunity to continue along a
contingent path was important for self-evaluation because attainment o f the future
goal provides sense o f self-worth. Arroba (1977) classified decision making styles
into the following categories: compliant, no-thought, emotional, intuitive, logical, and
hesitant.
The situational, sociological, and contextual approach emphasizes the
environment factors that facilitate or constrain individual action. Holland’s (1966,
1973, 1985) theory represents psychological approaches. His theory has four major
assumptions:
1.

In our culture, most persons can be categorized as one o f six types:
realistic, investigative, artistic, enterprising, or conventional.

2.

There are six kinds o f environments: realistic, investigative, artistic,
enterprising, or conventional.

3.

People search for environments that will let them exercise their skills and
abilities, express their attitudes and values, and take on agreeable
problems and roles.

4.

A person’s behavior is determined by an interaction between his
personality and the characteristics o f his environment. (Holland, 1973, pp.
2-4)
Super’s

(1990)

stage

model

of

career

development

represents

the

developmental approaches. The exploratory stage has three substages: tentative,
transition, and trial. At the tentative substage (before the age o f 14), capacity, interest,
and fantasy are the main concerns. Gottfredson’s (1981) model of occupational
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aspirations emphasizes the importance o f self-concept. She argued that “people seek
jobs compatible with their images o f themselves. Social class, intelligence, and sex
are seen as important determinants o f both self-concept and the types o f compromises
people

must

m ake...”

(1981,

p.

546).

Self-concept

becomes

increasingly

differentiated and complex as children grow. Gottfredson (1981) held that “Gender
self-concept will be the most strongly protected aspect o f self, followed by the
maintenance o f one’s social standing or worth, that is one’s social class and ability
self-concepts.... Thus, people will tend to sacrifice interest in field o f work to
maintain sextype and prestige, and to some extent will sacrifice prestige level for
sextype if that is also necessary” (p. 572).
The literature on career development o f gifted children shows they have their
unique concerns. Perrone, Male, and Karshner (1979) have studied the career
development concerns o f talent students. The talented are often told, “You can be
anything you want,” which makes them continually become something beyond their
immediate selves. This often makes it difficult for them to acknowledge their
weaknesses. Talented persons sometimes tend to make career choices prematurely,
based on subject-matter fields in which they achieve considerable recognition and
success (p. 18).
In a follow-up study o f 648 talented high school students in young adulthood,
Post-Krammer and Perrone (1983) found that about 30 percent o f the respondents
reported that they felt unprepared to make career decisions upon high school
graduation; about one-quarter o f the sample indicated that in high school they did not
know how their interests and abilities related to various career possibilities. By young
adulthood, approximately one-quarter o f the talented students did not believe they had
lived up to their educational and occupational abilities. Pendaris, Howley, and Howley
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(1990) suggested that sometimes gifted students experience tension between
careerism and intellectualism.

Age-Graded Opportunities
Time is a key concept in intentional self-development. “How do individuals
adapt their developmental goals to the changing opportunities and constraints at
different age levels?” is a key question in developmental action theory (Heckhausen
& Dweck, 1998, p. 3). The biological clock o f maturation and aging, and social clocks
constitute developmental deadlines (Heckhausen, 1999). A developmental deadline is
“the point at which opportunities have declined so much that goal attainment becomes
unlikely” (Heckhausen & Schulz, 1999, p. 91). People construct their plans by
considering age-graded institutional opportunities (Nurmi, 1993).
Heckhausen and Thomasik (2002) found that as adolescents approached the
deadline o f school graduation, they increasingly adjusted their vocational ideals to
more realistic vocational preferences. In addition to choosing priorities, selecting
domains that best match one’s opportunity structures is also important in
opportunity-oriented intentional self-development. “ [A] person should select those
domains for which he or she has (actual and latent) resources and that best match his
or her needs and environmental demands”

(Freund et al., 1999, p. 425).

The time in intentional self-development theories refers mainly to external
biological and social clocks. Individuals meditating on the meaning o f life have a
subjective clock which is best described by Heidegger (1962). Individuals gain back
their

authentic

selves

by

“being-toward-death.”

Being-toward-death

requires

projecting the whole life, while following age-graded developmental deadlines make
life fragmented. A majority of people follow age-graded developmental deadlines, but
there are people who project their whole lives since childhood. This “deviant”
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minority is disproportionately represented among the change agents o f society. This is
why studying alternative DSS is important.
Credentials, awards and successes give their owners opportunities. Raynor and
Entin’s

(1982)

concept

of

the

contingent

action

path

reveals

the

opportunity-generation nature o f success. Contingent action path is defined as “a
series o f steps to a goal in which success in a more immediate step is necessary to
earn the opportunity to move on to the next step o f the path” (pp. 19-20). Failing to
enter a top university means not only the loss o f prestige but also loss o f opportunities
and obstacles to further successes. That is why so many adolescents make entering a
good university their top priority and school striving their major developmental
strategy.

Identity Goal and Self-Completion Theory
Identity goals are people’s desired self-definitions (Gollwitzer et al., 1999).
“Striving for a particular identity goal requires the execution o f identity-related
activities.” Self-defining goals “encompass a whole set o f symbols that indicate
progress in attaining a self-definition” (Gollwitzer et ah, 1999, p. 286). Individuals
continuously accumulate relevant symbols and indicators of goal attainment. School
learning, street learning, talent development, and all-knowing are developmental
strategies as well as identity goals.
Open-mindedness characterizes identity choices while closed-mindedness
characterizes identity pursuit. This is studied by Bayer (1999, cited in Gollwitzer et ah,
1999). Bayer found that students’ searches for information on their possible strengths
and weaknesses depended on their mind-sets. When participants were in an
implemental mind-set, they wanted to know more about their strengths than
weaknesses. While they were in a deliberate mind-set, they wanted to know
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information on both strengths and weaknesses. Similarly individuals choose among
DSS and choose one to pursue.

Personal project
Individuals’ time is spent on collective experiences as well as personal projects.
The former include schooling and work experiences, while the latter constitute the
space for intentional self-development. Personal projects are “extended sets of
personally salient action” (Little, 1998, p. 194).

Little (1999) approached intentional

self-development from the perspective o f personal project and specialization theory.
Little views humans as “specialists” who create their own environments with their
specialized orientation. “The transactions between individuals and their contexts are
characterized by specialization loops in which affective, cognitive, and behavioral
features are mutually facilitating: The greater the affective orientation toward a
domain, the greater the degree o f cognitive differentiation and integration and the
more frequently the individual is likely to engage in behavioral encounters within the
domain” (Little, 1999, p. 199).
Little’s (1972, 1976) research on person-thing specialization generates a
fourfold typology

of specialized

orientations:

nonspecialists

(low

on both,

self-specialists), person specialists, thing specialists, and generalists (high on both).
Generalists have the ability to shift flexibly between construing environmental objects
in personalistic or physicalistic terms and are more likely to be highly creative,
flexible, and adaptable in their environmental encounters. They are more likely to
have higher degrees o f freedom in their life trajectories than those who are more
selectively attuned to persons, things, or self (Little, 1999).
Gender and temperament impact on people’s tendency to share their personal
projects with others. Little (1999, pp. 209-210) found that “for women, making a
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project visible increases the likelihood o f support from others, whereas for men,
making a project visible increases the likelihood of criticism and censure.”
Extroverts like to make their projects visible to more people, whereas introverts
restrict their project visibility to more intimate others (Little, Lecci, & Watkinson,
1992).

Life Planning
Beach (1990) posits that individuals' constructions o f the future are guided by
three types o f images. The value image consists o f prescriptive standards for adopting
or rejecting goals and associated actions. The trajectory image represents the goals
that people pursue and the ideals they want to achieve. The strategic image includes
plans for attaining goals. Identity goals are value images. DS are strategies used in life
planning. “Life planning involves an individual’s thinking about the possible future
content, course, and purpose o f his or her life” (Smith, 1999, p. 225). Life planning
differs from the planning o f everyday events in several aspects. The goals and
domains o f life planning are more complex, abstract, vague, open-ended, and less able
to be routinized. Life planning also has a much longer time frame. Compared with
everyday planning, the outcomes o f life planning have much greater consequences.
The four organizational components o f effective life planning are time
management, interpersonal management, resource management, and self management.
In his study of life planning strategies, Smith (1998, cited in Smith, 1999) found the
majority o f participants viewed time and interpersonal management as more important
for the effectiveness of planning than resource management, and self-management
was rarely a first choice.
The objects of life planning are distal goals. According to Bandura (1989, p.
45), “ ...distal goals are too far removed in time to serve as favorable markers of
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progress along the way to ensure a growing sense o f personal efficacy.” This may
explain why adolescents more likely pursue stage goals rather than distal life goals.

Developmental Regulation
Heckhausen’s

(1999)

developmental

regulation

theory

integrates

self-regulation theory with developmental psychology. It has three major components:
the analysis o f constraints, primary and secondary control, and life management
strategies. There are three sources o f constraints: biological, sociocultural, and
internalized

age-normative

conceptions

(Heckhausen,

1999).

Developmental

regulation relies heavily on external constraints which give structure to life course.
There are two types o f developmental controls: primary control and secondary
control. Selective primary control includes investment o f effort and ability, investment
o f time, acquisition of new skills, and fighting o f difficulties. Selective secondary
control refers to enhancement o f goal value, devaluation o f competing goals,
enhancement o f control perception, and anticipation o f positive consequences o f goal
attainment. Compensatory primary control includes recruitment o f others’ help,
seeking of others’ advice, use o f technical aids, and employment o f unusual means.
Compensatory secondary control refers to goal disengagement (sour grapes),
self-protective attributions, self-protective social comparisons, and self-protective
intraindividual comparison. A prototypical mechanism in developmental regulation,
social comparison has three functions: self-assessment by comparing with similar
others, self-improvement by comparing with superior others, and self-enhancement by
comparing with inferior others (Heckhausen & Schulz, 1999). In Heckhausen’s (1999)
study of a Berlin sample, she finds that older people tend to use more downward
comparisons. Developmental strategies fall into the primary developmental control
category.
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Assimilative and accommodative processes are similar to the distinction
between primary and secondary control. In the assimilative process, individuals try to
change a situation to make it compatible with their desired self-definitions or identity
goals. Accommodative processes neutralize blocked intentions and commitments,
positively reappraise the status quo and negatively reappraise previously desired goals
(Brandstadter, Wentura, & Rothermund, 1999).
The weakness o f developmental regulation theory is the justification o f the
status quo and its universalism. Heckhausen (1999) considered biological external
constraints such as maturation and aging, and societal external constraints such as
age-graded institutions and age norms as positive things because they provide
scaffolding for individuals’ developmental regulation, and greatly reduce their
potential options. “ [SJwimming against the stream” o f age-graded opportunity
structures can still be successful, but people have to have an unusually high
investment in a given goal.
Deviant life courses “are the exception and bear high risks o f failure,
because they do not make optimal use o f biologically and societally
provided opportunity structures and have to come up against constraints. In
the typical case, the key to a successful development across the life span is
the fit that the individual achieves in his or her life course with the
biologically and sociostructurally determined opportunities at any given
age” (Heckhausen & Schulz, 1999, p. 87).

Life Management
Selection, optimization and compensation are three fundamental processes of
developmental regulation or life management strategies (Baltes, 2003). Selection is
necessary because o f the limitations o f resources and the notion o f specialization
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(canalization). Individuals build a hierarchy o f goals and restructure their goal
hierarchies

when

opportunity

structures

change.

Then

individuals

develop

goal-relevant means to optimize their level o f functioning. Instances o f optimization
include acquiring new skills/resources, seizing the right moment, persistence, practice
of skills, effort, time allocation, and modeling successful others. Typical instances o f
compensation include substitution o f means, use o f external aids, use o f therapeutic
intervention, acquiring new skills and resources, increased effort, and increased time
allocation. The difference between selection and optimization is that selection is about
choice and optimization is about focused resource investment. Selection is in the
motivational phase, while optimization is in the volition phase (Heckhausen, 1999).
According to life management theory, an individual should develop and set
goals in domains o f functioning that best match his or her opportunity structures
(Freund, 1997). Individuals’ different opportunity structures make them set distinct
goals and adopt distinct strategies to realize these goals. In the taxonomy of
developmental strategies I proposed (Bai, 2003), in terms o f resources, talent
developers have mentors, models and other talent development opportunities,
all-knowers have access to good libraries and bookstores, while a large percentage of
school strivers have inadequate cultural resources and have to rely on schooling.
Opportunity structures include resources, recognitions (e.g., valedictorians, academic
Olympians, renaissance men), and developmental deadlines. Like intrinsic features
such as talents, extrinsic features such as opportunity structures give hints to
individuals for their intentional self-development. Individuals are channelized by the
combined effects of initial differences in intrinsic and extrinsic features and the path
dependence mechanisms. People tend to take advantage o f their opportunity structures,
and their lives are constrained, even structured by these opportunity structures. So
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many students strive for school success because schooling is the mainstream
credential and thus opportunity provider. The concept o f opportunity structures is a
key to the analysis o f developmental styles and strategies.
Gaiser and Muller (1989) identify four patterns o f life management among
young adults in Munich, Germany: maintaining options, conventional adjustment,
ritualization, and withdrawing. The goals o f “conventional adjustment” are grades at
graduation, a secure job with a sound company and in an expanding field, sufficient
income, and a career. Young adults with this pattern give their priorities to
professional training comes first, positive outlook, and possibilities for further
qualifications, and time and space for private lives, friendships and social life parallel
this or are of secondary importance. Young adults with the ritualization pattern “rather
willingly accept the common patterns o f behavior adequate to age and status and are
not very eager to shape them individually” (p. 292). These two life management
patterns are close to school striving. Young adults who maintain options do not follow
traditional

transitions

and

biographical

sequences

and

combine

seemingly

contradictory chances and opportunities to live an individual biography. All-knowing
is close to this pattern.

Developmental Optimization
Developmental optimization is the careful selection o f developmental goals. It
is guided by three principles: age appropriateness, management o f positive and
negative trade-offs, and maintenance o f diversity (Heckhausen & Schulz, 1999). Age
appropriateness implies that an individual selects his or her developmental goals when
the opportunities provided by the biological resources and the societal support
systems are at their maximum. Age-appropriate goal selections have several
advantages. They maximize access to relevant resources for goal attainment and
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minimize the regulatory burden for volition. Through social facilitation from age
peers, individuals can keep the goal in focus. Pursuing age appropriate goals can also
make individuals set their developmental goals in a sequence and avoid striving for
multiple goals simultaneously. The second principle implies that excessively focused
goal investments (e.g., striving for becoming a world-class athlete) may be
devastating for other goals such as education (Schulz & Heckhausen, 1996).
Extremely focused goal investment may account for the success o f the conservatory
model recommended by Subotnik (2004). In this model, early specialization facilitates
talent development, although distinct talents imply early career foreclosure. Focused
goal investment and early specialization may account for age drop in gymnastics and
diving. Now 13-year-olds can win world championship in these fields. The third
principle implies that individuals should not have too narrow developmental pathways
with excessive specialization. In the taxonomy o f developmental strategies, talent
developers, all-knowers, and street learners do not follow one or more o f these
principles. Talent developer risk excessive specialization if they aspire to attaining
high level o f expertise. All-knowing and street learning usually are not considered age
appropriate for adolescents. Their developments do not seem to be optimized if we
assume they and school strivers strive for similar goals, but actually the other three
types achieve their developmental optimization under their particular goals. When we
talk about developmental optimization, we should consider individuals’ unique goals,
values, and knowledge structure.

Developmental Canalization
Development runs along certain pathways rather than producing arbitrary
change. The biological process o f maturation and sociocultural factors provides a
scaffold o f age-graded opportunities and constraints (Heckhausen & Schulz, 1999).
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First,

of

because

developmental constraints, individuals do not need to choose among an infinite range
o f possible options. Second, small initial differences may be amplified into
qualitatively different outcomes. Third, “development along the epigenetic path is
buffered against disturbances. There is a very strong tendency for normal
development to occur.” Fourth, the preceding three characteristics imply that genes
and environments do not directly determine development (Fleckhausen & Schulz,
1999, p. 78). Their impact on development may be mediated by individuals’
optimization o f genes and environments’ affordances.
The first characteristic implies that children tend to be school strivers following
the mainstream reduces their burden o f choice. When choosing their developmental
paths, individuals only have what Simon (1976) called “bounded rationality.” A
rational choice requires considering all the options, and ideally people should survey
as many domains as possible before settling down on a specific strength. In this aspect,
all-knowing is the most rational. In reality, people are not systematic in considering
options and weighing the consequences (Simon, 1976). This is especially true for
children because they have very limited knowledge o f all the options. “Bounded
rationality” here means that these choices are only rational within individuals’ specific
horizons. For children who can see a “bigger picture,” these choices are not rational.
Reading 40 volumes of Goethe’s works in class was considered irrational in the eyes
o f school strivers because it might not contribute much to making young Max Weber
a good student, but he was rational in terms o f telescoping and compacting his
curriculum (by skipping the easy school curriculum). Adopters o f different D S’s can
all be considered rational within their bounds, but the society should appreciate those
who expand or break their bounds the most.
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the

The third

characteristic also explains why children are more likely to become school strivers.
They are not “disturbed” by alternative learning opportunities (e.g., J. S. M ill’s
unusual homeschooling, talent development). The fourth characteristic implies that
many normative developments can be challenged. If more people do not take those
external constraints for granted, there will be bigger varieties in human development.
In addition to external constraints, Little (1972) also emphasizes the role o f
specialization in canalization. “Development is channelized both by the constructs
that individuals develop in the course o f specialized pursuits and by the affordances
and constraints provided by the ecological niches and primary objects to which they
are exposed” (Little, 1999, pp. 199-200). In China, it is hard for a student in a medical
college to develop literary talent because its library usually does not have good
collection of literary books, and the learning load is so heavy that medical students
have little time for other pursuits.
Developmental canalization can be used to analyze strength origination and
sustaining. Demonstrated strengths such as a nice appearance, a beautiful voice, a
high IQ, and an athletic body become the defining characteristics o f people and the
sources of their self-esteem. Initial differences in endowments, resources, and
opportunities result in individual differences in abilities and styles, and individuals
tend to select developmental paths for which they have endowments, resources, and
opportunities that enable them to gain secured growth and self-esteem. People begin
to build up their competences which are the foundations o f autonomy. One needs a
capacity and a native impulse to become autonomous. Autonomous “doesn’t happen
all at once but in stages.” (Haworth, 1986, p. 2) After individuals acquire certain
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competences, they begin adopting an evaluative stance toward their own desires and
reflecting critically on that evaluative stance. At the first stage, the individual borrows
evaluations from significant others.
The probability o f talent demonstration is determined by children’s exposure to
talent development opportunities which are usually provided by parents and schools.
Certain strengths have better chances o f demonstration while others have not. Few
children show philosophical precocity, partially because few parents are philosophical.
Musical talent has a much better chance o f being identified, because it ranks high on a
lot o f parents’ lists of talent development options, and there are more musical
resources, models and teachers around. Trend, parents and schools’ preferences
determine what children are expected to learn. In this way, the society is reproduced.
The nature o f children (e.g., ignorant, unable to have a panoramic view,
fun-seeking) makes their developmental strategies path-dependent. Path-dependence
is a concept economists use to explain the competitions among technologies, products,
and industry locations for adoption. “Products that by chance win market share early
on are at an advantage” (Arthur, 1994, p. 70) A technology adopted earlier, although it
may be an inferior choice, has an advantage over its alternatives because o f increasing
returns, learning effects, self-reinforcing and lock-in mechanisms. Historical chances
are magnified by later adoptions. This means strengths demonstrated early are at an
advantage because children tend to lock into these strengths. Early demonstrated
strengths have a better chance of being reinforced. Developing strengths is both
intrinsically rewarding (e.g., it is fun to do something a person is good at, and
developing an expertise is good for a person) and extrinsically rewarding (e.g.,
earning praises for one’s expertise). Talent developers best represent the path
dependence mechanism, but people with other developmental strategies also lock in to
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their developmental styles. All-knowers’ obsession with extensive learning is as
deep-rooted as talent developers’ sticking to intensive learning. Children should be
given diverse and rich resources, and they should be guided to know all before
settling down to one field, so that their developmental paths will be less
path-dependent.

Personal Talent
Moon’s (2003) concept o f personal talent reflects an emerging interest in
individuals’ agency in their own development. A talent includes not only an ability but
also a dispositional component (Dai & Renzulli, 2000). Personal talent is defined as
“exceptional ability to select and attain difficult life goals that fit one’s interests,
abilities, values, and contexts.” (Moon, 2003, p. 6)

Moon views motivation and

persistence as capable o f development rather than static and entity-oriented. She
believes that personal talent as well as motivation can be developed through
systematic training and individual effort. There are two categories o f personal talent
skills: personal decision-making and self-regulation. Personal talent is closely related
to ability constructs such as intrapersonal and interpersonal intelligence, emotional
intelligence, social intelligence, and practical intelligence. Unlike wisdom, personal
talent is a morally neutral concept. Unlike emotional intelligence and successful
intelligence, personal talent has a broader outcome orientation and places greater
stress on problem finding. Moon (2003, p. 15) predicts that “people who reach the top
o f their fields will have developed both domain-specific talent and personal talent.”

Literature Related to Four Types of DSS
The Problems of Schooling
Developmental styles are the preferences in intentional self-development. High
ability is better than low ability, while styles are neutral. Messick and his associates
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(1976, p. 6) commented that “Abilities, ...are generally thought o f as unipolar... [and]
value directional; having more o f an ability is better than having less. Cognitive styles
are [bipolar and] value differentiated: each pole has adaptive value... [depending]
upon the nature o f the situation and upon the cognitive requirements o f the task in
hand.”

Developmental styles are neutral as individuals’ various ways o f adapting to

environments, while they are not neutral from a social critique perspective. School
strivers perpetuate the existing order, while all-knowers are more likely to make new
synthesis and challenge the existing order. The developmental strategies other than
school striving go beyond schooling in various ways. A critique o f schooling gives us
insight into why some individuals go beyond schooling while others stay within it.
School occupies a central place in adolescents’ lives (Hurrelmann, 1989), so
school striving is the dominant developmental style and strategy. Schooling is only
one form o f education, but a lot o f people take schooling for granted and neglect its
problems.
Alienation is a major problem o f schooling. Schooling is expected to enlighten
children, but in reality it alienates them by concealing the whole, postponing life
management, teaching to tests, and seeking credentials rather than real learning.
“Alienation may be described as a condition in which men are dominated by forces o f
their own creation, which confront them as alien powers” (Coser, 1977, p. 50). Marx
(1964) was a major early critic o f alienation. He identified four aspects o f alienation
in the domain o f work: Man is alienated from the object he produces, from the process
of production, from himself, and from the community o f his fellows. “The object
produced by labor, its product, now stands opposed to it as an alien being, as a power
independent of the producer.... The more the worker expends him self in work the
more powerful becomes the world o f objects which he creates in face o f himself, the
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poorer he becomes in his inner life, and the less he belongs to h im self’ (Marx, 1964, p.
122)
The sources of alienation for adolescence can be credentialism (Collins, 1979;
Stodt & Wagner, 1985), learning for tests, opportunity orientation, and pursuing stage
goals instead o f life goals. Future opportunities are linked to credential hierarchies.
Excellent credentials get children into top schools and colleges, and schools of
different tiers provide very different experiences and opportunities. In order to gain
good opportunities, children have to study for tests and credentials. Children become
utilitarian and opportunistic. They participate mainly in opportunity-earning activities.
Since a majority of children are opportunity-oriented, peer pressure makes
opportunity-orientation a norm. Schooling sets an artificial time frame separating
childhood from adulthood. Individuals

construct their plans by considering

age-graded institutional opportunities (Nurmi, 1993). A lot o f children’s goal setting
does not go beyond college. Children focus on the next big event (e.g., final exam,
entering high school, entering college) and give little attention to life planning. Stage
goals (e.g., doing well in the final exam, entering a good college) replace life goals
(e.g., achieving eternity, writing a great book).
The “leveling effect” is another problem of schooling. Students with very
different abilities are put into the same class. Gifted education and special education
programs are used to address the problem, but gifted education usually does not
transcend the schooling paradigm. Acceleration, the most effective programming
model in gifted education (Lubinski, Webb, Morelock, & Benbow, 2001), makes
gifted children learn the curriculum o f higher grades rather than acquire the ability to
reevaluate what knowledge is o f most worth.
Thirdly, schooling takes away the bulk o f children’s time. Children without
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personal projects become prisoners o f schooling. For children who have personal
projects, schooling becomes an extra burden. Jean Paul Sartre was an avid reader of
classics and a precocious and ambitious writer before going to school at the age o f 10.
He had a strong desire to create: “ .. .if I go a day without writing, the scar bums me; if
I write too easily, it also bums me.” (Sartre, 1964, p. 164)

Young Sartre felt his

schoolwork left him no time for writing. The negative side o f school’s socialization
function is that makes children more conforming. Bertrand Russell believed that if he
had gone to school earlier, he would have wanted physical strength and have had no
time for the original thought (Russell, 1998). Some teenagers give their personal
projects priority and squeeze time out o f their school for these projects. Young Max
Weber “did almost no work for school, and only occasionally paid attention in class.”
He secretly read all forty volumes o f Goethe during class hours (Weber, 1988).
Having personal projects may be an important predictor o f adulthood creativity, since
it is related to such creativity factors as independent thinking, critical thinking,
problem finding, idiosyncrasy, and courage to be oneself.
Viewing people as imperfect can be traced back to Plato’s cave allegory and
Christianity’s

concept

of

sin.

Heidegger’s

concepts

of

“thrownness”

and

“concealment” represent one o f the recent versions o f depicting humans as imperfect.
According to Heidegger (1962), people are thrown into the world and concealed by
the crowd, so they need a de-concealing process to return to their authenticity. This is
especially true for children because they lack the ability to control their own
development and awareness o f being concealed. Children’s lives are framed and
fragmented by schooling. Stage goals conceal life goals. Children have to be literate
and psychologically mature enough to begin to shake off their “protectorate” status.
There is a point philosophical thinking should be taught so that children can take over
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their sovereignty, but in reality this seldom happens. The curricula are still basic
knowledge and skills. Philosophical thinking is postponed to college if it is learned at
all.
Home education is an alternative to schooling (Hopper, 2002; Lattibeaudiere,
2000; Mur, 2003). Some well-known cases o f home education show the possibilities
o f children when negative effects o f schooling were avoided. Mill and Wiener, two of
the most well known young prodigies in history, were educated by their
scholar-fathers on a one-on-one basis. It is hard to tell which played a bigger role in
their achievement: home education or their giftedness. W iener’s father attributed
W iener’s precocity to his educational design. This made Wiener angry (Wiener, 1953).
Some people consider this kind o f family education problematic. A frequently quoted
fact is Mill suffered a nervous breakdown as a young adult. But these two young
prodigies’ home education did show what children are able to achieve under
individualized home education. It makes them designers o f their own development. A
lot o f children have home education of various forms and levels, but it is often a
complement to schooling, and it does not make children designers o f their own
development.

Practical Intelligence and Wisdom
Intelligence is a central element in the concept o f giftedness. The defining
components o f intelligence such as memory, reaction time, mathematical, verbal, and
spatial abilities, are essential for school success, but as schooling is questionable, so is
the intelligence-centered concept o f giftedness. In the past decades, creativity
(Torrance, 1966), personality (MacKinnon, 1962, 1965), motivation (Renzulli, 1978),
alternative intelligences (Sternberg, 2003) have been used as supplements to
intelligence tests to improve the prediction o f college performance, work performance,
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and future success.

Practical intelligence is tacit knowledge used by people adjusting for real life
situations (Sternberg & Wagner, 1988). It is knowledge about how to do something
rather than knowledge about something, usually learned without the help o f others or
explicit instruction, and it is knowledge about things that personally important to the
learner (Sternberg & Grigorenko, 2001b). Tacit knowledge is measured in the
responses individuals provide to practical situations and problems (Sternberg &
Grigorenko, 2001b).

Tacit knowledge generally increases with experience (Wagner

& Sternberg, 1985).

Wisdom has long been a philosophical concern, but in the past two decades, it
has been explored by psychologists. Baltes and Staudinger (1993) proposed that
wisdom has five components: rich factual knowledge, rich procedural knowledge, life
span contextualism, relativism, and uncertainty, and wisdom is used in life planning,
life management, and life review. The research on wisdom development of
adolescence is sparse (Richardson & Pasupathi, 2005). In a comparison study of
wisdom o f adolescents and young adults, Pasupathi, Staudinger, and Baltes (2001)
analyzed participants’ responses to hypothetical, broad, and ill-defined life dilemmas
using these five wisdom criteria. They found that adolescents performed at lower
levels than young adults but adolescents demonstrated age-related increases in
performance. At about age 24, performance increases began to level off.
Pasupathi and Staudinger (2000, p.262) posited that “wisdom cannot be
understood as a single ability or skill, but rather as the ability to orchestrate multiple
talents to fit the demands o f the occasion.” It involves exceptional performances in
life planning, life management and life review. Robinson (1989) points out that there
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are three different senses o f wisdom: Sophia is found in those who seek a
contemplative life in search o f truth; phronesis is the kind o f practical wisdom shown
by statesmen and legislators; and episteme is found in those who understand things
from a scientific point o f view. The first two, especially the second one, are what
explored most in psychology. According to Li and Kunzmann (2004), German
scholars propose that there are two domains of intellectual functioning: cognitive
mechanics and pragmatics. The former is responsible for basic information processing.
It is content poor, biologically dependent and generally predisposed. The content-rich,
cultural-dependent and experienced-based pragmatics “covers a more heterogeneous
set o f specific abilities ranging from verbal-based knowledge (closer to the core o f
crystallized intelligence) to practical, social, or emotional competencies” (p. 137).
Baltes and Smith (1990) define wisdom as an expert knowledge about the
fundamental pragmatics of life which “refers to knowledge about important and
difficult aspects o f life meaning and conduct and includes knowledge about life
planning, life management, and life review” (Li & Kunzmann, 2004, p. 154). The
concept o f wisdom has two emphases: the practical intelligence aspect and the life
planning and management aspect. All-knowers’ wisdom more likely lies in a
contemplative life in search of truth, while street learners’ wisdom is more o f practical
intelligence.

Talent Development

Talent is “developed expertise in a specific domain” (Moon, 2003).

Talent

development (TD) is the process of developing an expertise in a specific domain. TD
is used rather casually in practice. Sometimes it becomes the education of gifted
children, or even just education. According to Merriam-Webster Online Dictionary,
development is “to work out the possibilities of,” “to make active or promote the
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growth of,” “to cause to unfold gradually,” “to expand by a process o f growth,” “to
cause to grow and differentiate along lines natural to its kind,” “to have unfold or
differentiate within one,” and “to acquire gradually.” All the definitions o f
development emphasize continuity and growth.

Since its invention over 100 years ago, intelligence tests have been used as the
most important measure o f potentiality (Sternberg, 2003). There are several reasons
for this. First, intelligence tests are mature while alternative tests (e.g., creativity tests,
emotional intelligence tests) do not have the reliability o f intelligence tests. Second,
intelligence tests have a strong correspondence to school knowledge. A challenge to
intelligence tests is necessarily a challenge to schooling.
In the past 60 years, scholars have been searching for alternatives to
intelligence tests. Guilford (1950) initiated a major creativity movement. Creativity
measures such as Torrance’s (1966) Torrance Tests o f Creative Thinking have been
developed as alternatives to intelligence tests, although the reliabilities o f such tests
are somewhat low. This movement, together with Bloom’s taxonomy o f cognitive
skills, and the critical thinking movement, has been influential in gifted education.
The second alternative is adding noncognitive factors such as motivation, interest, and
learning styles to the concept o f giftedness. Renzulli’s (1978) triarchic model of
giftedness has a motivation component (i.e., task commitment) as well as intelligence
and creativity components. Moon’s (2003) personal talent continues this line o f theory
construction. Motivation becomes a developable talent. Traditional academic aptitude,
school grades, and advanced credentials did not predict how well people would
perform on the job or whether they would succeed in life (McClelland, 1973;
Sternberg, 1985). One alternative is studying excellent job performances and
cultivating competencies leading to such performances.
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The current talent development movement is the fourth alternative. The talent
development movement is a big river with several branches: the “uniquists” in
developmental psychology, the “strategists” and the “clarificationists” in gifted
education, the advocates o f mastery learning, and the novice-expert researchers in
cognitive psychology. The developmental psychologists such as Feldman (1980) and
Gruber (1981, 1989) use it to show their discontent with the dominant Piagetian
paradigm which stresses the universal development o f children. The strategists and
populists such as Renzulli (1999) and Feldhusen (1994, 1995, 1998; Treffmger &
Feldhusen, 1996) view talent development as a survival strategy o f gifted programs in
response to the call for equity in general education. Clarificationists such as Gagne
(1985, 2003) aspire to clarify two o f the most basic concepts in gifted education:
giftedness and talent and put a stop to their interchangeable use. Bloom’s work on
talent development is a natural extension o f his work on mastery learning. He hoped
that knowing the development o f talented individuals would inform and inspire
general education. Bloom’s (1985) intent is evidenced in these words: “What any
person in the world can leam, almost all persons can leam i f provided with
appropriate prior and current conditions of learning.” (p. 4) Cognitive psychologists
(Chi et al., 1988; Ericsson & Smith, 1991) have investigated the development of
individuals from novices to experts. The multiple intelligence movement implies the
in-depth study o f specific aptitudes and talents. These five streams form what we call
the talent development movement.
In Terman’s longitudinal study o f highly gifted children, Terman and Oden
(1959) found that the participants were more self-sufficient, have many interests, read
many more and also better books than the average child. Hollingworth (1942) found
that gifted children had a tendency to rebel against authority. Possessing talents makes
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people more acceptable to their peers. Tannenbaum (1962) found that adolescents
with talent in sports, music or art, received less hostility from their peers than students
who were simply academically brilliant. In their study o f talented individuals in
mathematics, biology, sports, music, the Bloom (1985) team found the parents
provide opportunities to facilitate their children’s talent development. These
opportunities often came in the forms o f having access to books and materials,
tutoring and coaching. These opportunities reduce students’ reliance on schooling.
Subotnik (2004) recommended the “conservatory model” to talent developers
in other domains. She was intrigued by the difference in adulthood achievements
between talented individuals in different domains. The graduates o f the Hunter School,
a school for gifted children, were not quite different from their ordinary peers. Many
o f the Intel Science Talent Search finalists dropped out o f the science pipeline in
college. The conservatory students sustained their original interest and achievement
levels. Subotnik attributed this to the conservatory model itself which includes
mentorship,

intensive practice,

and

other factors that encourage

sustaining

involvement.
The success of the conservatory model is based on early career foreclosure.
Scientifically talented students will have their “conservatory experience” in graduate
school. Many o f them are attracted by other career options before this late
apprenticeship. When talented adolescents in sciences shift to legal, managements and
other profitable fields, their early achievements in science become stepping stones to
precious opportunities.
The expert/novice literature is closely related to talent development. Ericsson
(2002a) used the concept o f “deliberate practice” to refer to specially designed
training activities. Both the quality and the quantity o f critical and deliberate practice
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are important in in achieving the highest levels o f expertise Ericsson (2002b).
Ericsson (2003) described the expertise acquisition as a sequence o f mastered
challenges with increasing levels o f difficulty. The learner is faced with different
kinds of problems at different levels o f mastery, and he or she has to solve these
problems for the skill to develop further. Ericsson (2002b) believed that practice is
more important than innate abilities in the acquisition o f expertise. Specialized
knowledge structures attained through practice help talented individuals monitor and
continue to improve their level o f skill (Ericsson, 2002b). In their study o f 777 Dutch
medical students’ deliberate practice, Moulaert and associates (2004) found positive
correlations between aspects o f deliberate practice (self-study, study resources,
planning, study style and motivation) and learning results. They also found that high
achieving students showed more characteristics of deliberate practice than low
achieving students. Their study proved the importance o f well-designed tasks,
informative feedback, repetition, self-reflection, motivation and endurance.
The deliberate practice literature shows the importance o f the amount and the
quality of deliberate practice in expertise development. Expertise development is a
very intensive process. But we need to know whether deliberate practice is essential
for all domains or just certain domains such as music and sports. Deliberate practice
may be an appropriate approach in the development o f task competences, while the
development o f situation competences may need an extensive approach.
The

talent

development

model

has

several

limitations.

First,

talent

development has been criticized as a human capital discourse ignoring gifted
children’s personal growth (Grant & Piechowski, 1999). Second, it complies with
rather than challenges the existing alienated society. The goal o f talent development is
to develop demonstrated talent into an expertise, so it supports rather than challenges
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the specialist society. Third, it neglects talent origination. Talent origination is
influenced by parents’ values, knowledge and resources. If bom into a physician’s
home, J. S. Mill might not have demonstrated philosophical precocity. Developing the
shown talents will only perpetuate the existing society. Fourth, talent development is
just one type o f DSS. Different DSS’s are optimal for different fields. In musical
performance, talent development may be the best way to achievement. In business,
street learners may prevail. All knowing may be important for making breakthroughs
in the social sciences.

Talent Development vs. Talent Management
Bai (2004) challenges the talent development (TD) movement, the current
paradigm in gifted education, with the concept o f talent management (TM). Talent
management is related to all-knowing. A comparison between talent development and
talent management can provide insight into the difference between the developmental
strategies o f talent development and all-knowing.
Task Competence v.v. Situation Competence
TD focuses on task competence while TM requires more situation competence
(Bai, 2004). Connell, Sheridan, and Gardner (2003) held that it is problematic to use
domains to refer to abilities and competencies because people in the same domain
may have very different ability orientations. For example, an engineer and a CEO in
the same domain tend to have very different competence structures. Connell and
associates (2003) differentiated two dimensions of human ability: task-competence
and situation competence. The former is relatively narrow and modular, while the
latter is broader and more integrative. Tasks draw on specific abilities, whereas
situations require an orchestration o f capabilities, such as those faced by CEOs or
politicians.
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There is a spectrum o f domains ranging from analytical to experiential. The
experiential domains are more contextual and complex than analytical ones. Young
prodigies tend to appear in analytical domains that do not require rich life experiences
(e.g., mathematics, music, chess) (Feldman, 1986), while they seldom appear in
experiential

domains that require

richer life experience

(e.g., management,

philosophy). Feldman (1986, p. 9) held that young prodigies were “special-purpose
organisms, designed and geared to perform in a specific field of endeavor,” while “the
high-IQ individual possesses generalized intellectual abilities that seem to permit high
levels o f functioning in a wide range o f environments. In this sense, prodigies are
extreme specialists. Research on talent development has been more focused on these
“pure” talents while more studies are needed on “integrated” talents such as
managerial talent and philosophical talent. Bai (2004) held that the current TD models
are good at describing and explaining TD in analytical domains. TD in experiential
domains is seldom studied, perhaps because giftedness in these domains emerges late.
TM may be an appropriate model for studying talented individuals in experiential
domains.

Diversification vs. Specialization

TD uses a specialization strategy while diversification is one o f the strategies
talent managers use (Bai, 2004). Diversification is a better strategy than specialization
in achieving creativity. Information and skill acquisition pose a zero-sum game, so
individuals have to decide which path they will take (Simonton, 2003). Simonton
holds that individuals who spend excessive amounts o f time specializing in a single
domain may fall victim to “overtraining” which harms creative potential, while “the
breadth and versatility of outstanding creators may actually make a direct contribution
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to their creative accomplishments.” (p. 226) A certain amount o f domain-specific
expertise is necessary for creativity, but after a certain level, cross-training
(diversified interests) can better facilitate creativity than overtraining (excessive
specialization). According to Simonton’s (1999) Darwinian theory o f creativity,
breadth and diversity increase the chance o f unique associations. “The solution to one
problem would often serendipitously provide an answer to a seemingly unrelated
issue” (Simonton, 2003, p. 229). One o f the key differences between genius-level
creativity and computer programs simulating the creative process is the form er’s
cross-fertilization among different projects (Tweney, 1990).

Influence orientation vs. strength orientation
Talent

developers

are

strength-oriented

while

talent

managers

are

influence-oriented (Bai, 2004). Talent developers build on their strengths and develop
their talents for talent’s sake, whereas talent managers use their existing talents and
develop new talents to satisfy their needs for influence. The addiction to growth, or
the “developing whatever that is developable” and “improving whatever that is
imperfect” mentalities, contribute to the strength orientation. TD focuses on what an
individual can do, while TM focuses on what should be done. TD is like the
self-actualization of a seed, while TM is like creating artworks to win a prize. The
latter is much more uncertain than the former (Bai, 2004).

Meeting Societal Needs vs. Blind Production o f Talents

The strength-oriented TD may cause overproduction o f certain talents while
many societal needs are left unmet (Bai, 2004). Tannenbaum (1983) has applied
demand and supply analysis to talents in his differentiation of four types o f high-level
ability (i.e., scarcity, surplus, quota, anomalous talents). Scarcity talents are always in
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short supply. They explore the unknown and even the unknowable. Scarcity talents
are judged by their successes, while surplus talents are subject to value judgment by
tastemakers. Quota talents use their specialized, high-level skills to provide goods and
services for which the market is limited. Anomalous talents reflect “how far the
powers o f the human mind and body can be stretched and yet not be recognized for
excellence” (p. 59). Individuals are managers o f their own historical standings (Bai,
2004). If they blindly develop their talents, they risk becoming surplus talents. We can
never say there are enough talents, so there is the illusion that whatever TD is good.
On the one hand, there is abundant supply o f talents in existing paradigms; on the
other hand, there are not enough innovators initiating new paradigms to meet societal
needs. To know what are the critical issues faced by mankind requires knowledge of
history o f ideas. TM is more demanding than TD, because the mission is unknown
and the fields that need to be covered are many (Bai, 2004). Talent managers use
internalized social needs to guide their development. They let societal needs, rather
than their talents, show their career paths.

Free Choice vs. Path Dependence
Individuals tend to select developmental paths for which they have endowments
(e.g., abilities, physical features), resources, and opportunities, because it is easier to
secure growth and self-esteem with these advantages (Bai, 2004). The probability of
talent demonstration is determined by children’s exposure to TD opportunities
provided by parents and schools. Certain strengths have better chances of
demonstration. Musical talent has a better chance o f being identified because it ranks
high on a lot of parents’ lists o f TD options, and there are abundant musical resources
and teachers around. Exposure determines early talent expression, and the
demonstrated talents are further developed. TD amplifies initial differences in types
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and levels o f talents.

The amplification mechanism o f development, including TD, resembles the
path-dependence mechanism in economics. Path-dependence is a concept economists
use to explain the competitions among technologies, products, and industry locations
for adoption. “Products that by chance win market share early on are at an
advantage.” (Arthur, 1994, p. 70) A technology adopted earlier, although it may be an
inferior choice, has an advantage over its alternatives because o f increasing returns,
learning effects, self-reinforcing and lock-in mechanisms. Historical chances are
magnified by later adoptions. This means strengths demonstrated early are at an
advantage because children tend to lock into these strengths. Parents and schools
determine what talents are more likely to be demonstrated by children. The path
dependence mechanism makes children lock into their early-demonstrated talents. In
this way, the society reproduces itself. Developmental constraints, path dependence
mechanism, and development along the epigenetic path all reduce individuals’ free
choice.

Eminent Studies
Eminent people’s development is often explored from the perspectives of
productivity (Simonton, 1999), creativity (Simonton, 1999), birth order (Sulloway,
1996), psychological disorder, rebellion, personalities (MacKinnon, 1965), family
influence and early experiences (Goertzels et al., 1962, 1978), and mentors
(Zuckerman, 1977). What are eminent people’s attitudes towards schooling? How do
they develop their talents? Are there eminent people who aspire to having a
panoramic view of the world? There are few studies answering these questions except
for the studies on talent development.
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Gifted students and their parents tended to dislike or disregard conventional
schooling (VanTassel-Baska, 1989). The Goertzels (1962) found that the parents o f
the 400 eminent people they studied had a strong drive toward intellectual or creative
achievement but their attitudes toward formal schooling was often careless or
negative. They tended to “build directly on personal strengths, talents, and aims rather
than to assume that there is a large, specific body of knowledge that everyone should
possess” (p. 6). Their findings imply the importance o f home education, which often
means acceleration and enrichment. B ai’s (2002) study o f childhood o f 18
philosophically precocious eminent people shows that these people were early and
avid readers o f scholarly books and classics; they had their own self-development
plans, and schooling was an extra burden for some o f them. The sufferings o f
mankind motivated them to search for solutions; they felt obliged to make a good use
of their gifts and talents; their adulthood achievements had seeds in their childhood
endeavors; and they were essentially solitary due to their profound thinking and
higher values. Some o f the subjects in this study were typical all-knowers. For
example, Karl Marx was an important figure in sociology, economics, political
science, and his interests covered almost all aspects of social sciences and humanities.
J. S. Mill, Jean Paul Sartre, Bertrand Russell, and Herbert Simon were also
all-knowers.
Sociological studies o f eminent people consistently find that eminent people
beget eminent people and eminent people tend to gather together. Merton (1968)
coined the term “Matthew effect” to explain the accumulative advantage phenomenon
in science.

It is “the social processes through which various kinds o f opportunities

for scientific inquiry as well as the subsequent symbolic and material rewards for the
results o f that inquiry tend to accumulate for individual practitioners o f science, as
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they do also for organizations engaged in scientific work” (Merton, 1988, p. 606). In
her study of Nobel laureates in the United States, Zuckerman (1977) found the
importance of studying and working with eminent mentors. These studies imply the
importance o f studying and working at the important academic centers o f a field.
From the strategy perspective, it means students should enter high-ranking
universities and programs.
Simonton (2003, p. 226) summarized the studies on personalities o f eminent
creators and concluded that they and mere domain experts have identifiably different
character traits: “Among the distinguishing attributes are the creator’s greater
inclination toward nonconformity, unconventionality, independence, openness to
experience, ego-strength, aggressiveness, risk-taking, and introversion.”

MacKinnon

(1983) found that creative subjects share common interests with such professional
people as architects, authors, journalists, and psychologists but have interests rather
unlike those o f office men, purchasing agents, bankers, and policemen. He also found
the majority o f creative subjects in his study were introverts: 80% o f the female
mathematicians, 68% of the architects, 65% o f the writers, and 60% of the research
scientists were introverts. His subjects also scored relatively high on femininity.
Eiduson (1983) summarized literature on research scientists’ early experiences.
The social scientists elect their career at the undergraduate level, while the physical
scientists choose their careers in high school. Students tended to follow their father’s
career, if the latter were a professional. Creative scientists often experienced less
discipline than have noncreative scientists and a much less strict upbringing. The
10-to 14-year-old period is the most important period to form an interest in science.
Parents are an important source o f influence in children’s career choices.
VanTassel-Baska (1989) found that many eminent individuals had parents who were
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extremely opinionated, usually in politics and religion. Influenced by such parents,
these eminent people often developed “an early passion for causes, particularly
altruistic ones, and a desire to realize the dream put forth by the parents” (p. 151).
In his study o f the impact o f birth order on eminence, Sulloway (1996) found
that the first-borns tended to defend the status quo while the later-boms were
disproportionately rebellious. Family dynamics seems to play an important role in
determining eminent people’s attitudes towards the establishments. In order to
succeed, the later-boms have to seek alternatives to success which are often
anti-establishment in nature.

Conclusion
This literature review reveals a set o f ideas relevant to the proposed study in
several dimensions (Table 2.1). The style studies have been focused on cognition and
learning-related micro-level styles. At the macro-level, there are studies on lifestyles
and achieving styles but their targets are not learners but rather deviant individuals or
managers. Some of these styles studies (e.g., global and local cognitive styles) are
highly relevant for the DSS taxonomy.
The literature on intentional self-development complements the style literature’s
typologies with a developmental perspective. Baltes’s (2003) life management
strategies and Heckhausen’s (1999) theory of developmental regulation are very
relevant for the current study although their taxonomies o f strategies are very different
from the one I propose here. People construct their plans by considering age-graded
institutional opportunities (Nurmi, 1993). Individuals with alternative DSS may have
high incidences o f transcending the external constraints rather than adapting to them.
Open-mindedness

characterizes

identity

choices

while

closed-mindedness

characterizes identity pursuit (Gollwitzer et al., 1999). Many individuals close their
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identity choices early and stick to their current ones. Four DSS may represent four
types of identities. The idea o f a personal project (Little, 1972, 1976) is a useful
concept to explore an individual’s degree o f independence o f schooling. The four
organizational components o f effective life planning (i.e., time management,
interpersonal management, resource management, and self management, Smith, 1999)
provide a useful framework for exploring individuals’ life planning activities. The
vocational tests, based on the trait and factor approach, served a model for the scale
construction o f DSS. The situational, sociological, and contextual approach in the
career development literature provided a basis to analyze factors related to DSS
adoption. Developmental canalization (Heckhausen & Schulz, 1999) and path
dependence (Arthur, 1994) are good descriptions o f developmental processes. Both
personal talent (Moon, 2003) and developmental strategy are about selecting and
attaining difficult life goals that fit one’s interests, abilities, values, and contexts, but
the former explores the phenomenon from an ability perspective while the latter is
from a strategy perspective.
The third category of literature was related to the four DSS. This literature
reveals the strengths and weaknesses o f each type o f DSS, and it was helpful for
developing the DSS instrument. Schooling has some alienating effects such as
credentialism (Collins, 1979), postponing life planning and management, concealing
the more important knowledge in the curriculum, and teaching to tests. Street learning
has an increasing appeal among teenagers, and academically successful students less
popular than athletes (Coleman, 1961). Street smartness gives academically mediocre
teenagers an alternative value system to gain self-esteem (Flores-Gonzalez, 2002).
The literature on practical intelligence and wisdom shows the importance o f tacit
knowledge, which increases with experiences. Talent development opportunities
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provided by parents reduce students’ reliance on schooling (Bloom, 1985). Having a
talent is another way to avoid the image o f being good only at school learning. The
talent development literature shows that talented adolescents with talents received less
hostility from their peers than students who were simply academically brilliant
(Tannenbaum, 1962). Talent development is characterized by intensive practice and
in-depth exploration in a domain. Practice is more important than innate abilities in
the acquisition of expertise (Ericsson, 2002b). Quintessential talent developers tend to
appear in certain domains. For example, young prodigies tend to appear in pure
domains such as mathematics, chess, music, and writing (Feldman, 1986), while
domains like politics and management require situation competence rather than task
competence (Connell et al., 2003). The “conservatory model” is an exemplary model
in sustaining students’ interest in their talent domains (Subotnik, 2004). If we put it in
another way, musically talented individuals are more easily locked into a career path
than scientifically talented individuals. So the nature o f domain has an impact on the
selection o f DSS. Talent development (TD) is a good model for describing and
explaining the development o f task competences while the development o f situation
competences needs another model. Diversification is a better strategy than
specialization in achieving creativity. The influence orientation o f talent management
is better than the strength orientation o f TD in meeting the intrinsic societal needs.
The eminence literature examines eminent people’s growth from such
perspectives as birth order, psychological disorder, personalities, family influence and
early experiences, and mentors. Eminent people’s parents’ attitude toward formal
schooling was often careless or negative (Goertzels et al., 1962). Students tended to
follow their father’s careers, if the latter were professionals. The 10-to 14-year-old
period is the most important period to form an interest in science (Eiduson, 1983).
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Philosophically precocious eminent people were early and avid readers o f scholarly
books and classics; they had their own self-development plans, and schooling was an
extra burden for some o f them; the sufferings o f mankind motivated them to search
for solutions; they felt obliged to make a good use o f their gifts and talents; and they
were essentially solitary due to their profound thinking and higher values (Bai, 2002).
Table 2.1
Main Findings from the Literature Review
Literature

Main findings

Intentional
self-development
Age-graded

People

opportunities

institutional opportunities (Nurmi, 1993).

Identity

goal

theory

construct

Open-mindedness

their

plans

characterizes

by

considering

identity

age-graded

choices

while

closed-mindedness characterizes identity pursuit (Gollwitzer et
al., 1999).

Personal project

Little’s (1972, 1976) research on person-thing specialization
generates a fourfold typology o f specialized orientations: person
specialists, thing specialists, nonspecialists (low on both), and
generalists (high on both).

Life planning

The four organizational components o f effective life planning
are time management, interpersonal management, resource
management, and self management (Smith, 1999).

Developmental

Developmental regulation relies heavily on external constraints

regulation and life

which give structure to life course (Heckhausen, 1999). There

management

are four types o f developmental controls: selective primary
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control, selective secondary control, compensatory primary
control,

and

compensatory

secondary

control.

Selection,

optimization and compensation are three fundamental processes
of developmental regulation or life management strategies
(Baltes, 2003).
Career

The trait and factor approach conceives an individual as

development

possessing

traits

(e.g.,

interests,

aptitudes,

achievements,

personality) that can be identified through psychological tests.
Decision theory holds that an individual has several alternatives
and the sound choice is the alternative in which the sum o f the
“expected” values is the greatest (Herr & Cramer, 1992). The
situational, sociological, and contextual approach emphasizes
the environment factors that facilitate or constrain individual
action.
Developmental

Because o f developmental constraints, individuals do not need

canalization

to choose among an infinite range o f possible options. Small
initial differences may be amplified into qualitatively different
outcomes. “Development along the epigenetic path is buffered
against disturbances” (Heckhausen & Schulz, 1999, p. 78).

Personal talent

Personal talent is defined as “exceptional ability to select and
attain difficult life goals that fit one’s interests, abilities, values,
and contexts.” (Moon, 2003, p. 6)

Styles
Lifestyle

Lifestyles, adaptation, and despair are three strategies to cope
with change (Walters, 2002a). Lifestyles are used to resist
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change (Walters, 2002b). The target o f W alters’s lifestyle theory
is criminal lifestyles and other problem lifestyles.
Achieving styles

Achieving styles are leadership characteristics in organizational
context (Lipman-Blumen, 2004).

Learning styles,

Early education experiences, professions, habits, and tasks

cognitive

shape people’s learning styles (Kolb et al., 2001).

styles,

thinking styles
Four DSS
Alienation effects

Schooling has some alienating effects such as credentialism,

o f schooling

postponing life planning and management, conceal the more
important knowledge with the curriculum, and teaching to tests.

Practical
knowledge

The concept o f wisdom has two emphases: the practical
and intelligence aspect and the life planning and management

wisdom

aspect. Tacit knowledge increases with experiences.

Talent

Adolescents with talents received less hostility from their peers

development

than

students

(Tannenbaum,

who
1962).

were

simply

Talent

academically

development

brilliant

opportunities

provided by parents reduce students’ reliance on schooling
(Bloom, 1985). The “conservatory model” is an exemplary
model in sustaining students’ interest in their talent domains
(Subotnik, 2003). Practice is more important than innate
abilities in the acquisition o f expertise (Ericsson, 2002b).
Talent

Talent development (TD) is a good model for describing and

management

explaining the development of task competences while the
development o f situation competences (Connell et al., 2003)
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needs another model. Diversification is a better strategy than
specialization in achieving creativity (Simonton, 2003). The
influence orientation o f TM is better than the strength
orientation of TD in meeting the intrinsic societal needs.
Eminence studies

Gifted students and their parents tended to dislike or disregard
conventional

schooling

(VanTassel-Baska,

1989). Eminent

people’s parents’ attitude toward formal schooling was often
careless or negative (Goertzels et al., 1962). Students tended to
follow their father’s careers, if the latter were professionals. The
“Matthew effect” (Zuckerman, 1977) implies the importance of
studying and working at the important academic centers o f a
field. From the strategy perspective, it means students should
enter high-ranking universities and programs.

The

10-to

14-year-old period is the most important period to form an
interest in science (Eiduson, 1983). Many eminent individuals
were influenced by their opinionated parents and developed an
early passion for causes, particularly altruistic ones, and a desire
to realize their parents’ dreams (VanTassel-Baska, 1989). The
first-borns tended to defend the status quo while the later-borns
were disproportionately rebellious, because in order to succeed,
the later-boms have to seek alternatives to success which are
often anti-establishment in nature (Sulloway, 1996).
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Methodology

This study explored the technical adequacy o f the investigator-developed
Educational Developmental Style and Strategy Scale (EDSSS), and a correlation
design was used to examine the relationship o f demographic factors such as gender,
age, and race to gifted students’ (grades 10-12) performance on EDSSS.

Research Questions
1. How reliable is the EDSSS for measuring adolescents’ developmental styles
and strategies (DSS)?
2. What are the relationships o f age, gender, race, and SES to DSS patterns?
3. What are the characteristics o f each o f the five types o f DSS adopters (i.e.,
school striving generalist, school striving specialist, street learning generalist,
street learning specialist, and the neutral group)?
4. What patterns o f DSS emerge in the sample (e.g., What are the frequencies of
occurrence of various DSS)?

Participants
The sample for this research included 160 students from the New Horizons
Governor’s School for Science and Technology in Hampton, Virginia. The Governor’s
School is one of 17 specialized schools for gifted children in Virginia. It offers
college-level math and science courses to students in 19 high schools across seven
school divisions in Eastern Virginia. Students attend this school two to three hours
each day in addition to their home schools. The Governor's School admission process
includes the consideration o f math and science achievement, teacher recommendation,
and standardized test scores. The 80 seniors o f the class of 2004 had an average SAT
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math score o f 670 and an average verbal score o f 660. Ten students were
valedictorians; five were salutatorians; and 33 ranked among the top ten in their home
high schools. The gender composition o f Governor's School student body was 64.4%
male and 35.6% female. The racial composition o f Governor's School was 72.3%
Caucasian, 6.6% Afro-American, 18.4% Asian, and 2.7% other. The school includes
grade 11 and grade 12, but a few 10th graders are also enrolled.

All the 160

Governor's School students were selected to complete the EDSSS. Eighty students did
so, yielding a 50% o f rate of return.

There were several reasons to select this sample. A gifted population was
selected because talent developers and all-knowers are more likely to be found in a
gifted population. Samples o f gifted children may increase the representation o f these
two DSS adopters. The downside of a gifted sample is its relative homogeneity may
reduce variability on the instrument explored.

A high school sample was selected because adolescence is a critical stage in
which developmental strategies are selected and developmental styles are formed.
Nurmi (1993, p. 170) stated that adolescence is a suitable stage for studying the
relationship between sociocultural and psychological factors in human development.
First, biological and related cognitive development during adolescence creates new
competencies for life planning and challenges for developing a new construction of
the self and sexual identity. Second, various role transitions along different
developmental trajectories take place during adolescence. Third, adolescents’
decisions and ways o f coping with major contextual demands also crucially influence
their later lives, either enhancing or restricting their options and opportunities. Finally,
it is thought that these decisions may play an important part in identity formation.
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Instrumentation
The instrument (Appendix B) used on the Governor's School sample was a
revision of the instrument used in the piloting (Appendix A). When piloting the
instrument, 32 middle school students completed the Educational Developmental
Styles and Strategies Scale and the questionnaire created by the author. Part One and
items 31-61 o f Part Two collected such information as participant demographics,
parental guidance, and developmental strategies. The first 30 items o f Part Two
constitute the EDSSS. The revised instrument has a 24-item EDSSS and the survey
questions following the EDSSS were reduced to 20 items. The entire survey requires
about 20 to 25 minutes to complete.
The Blueprint o f EDSSS
The EDSSS is a self-report instrument based on a proposed taxonomy o f DSS.
The four DSS are grouped into two dimensions: school learning vs. street learning and
generalist (all-knowing) vs. specialist (talent development). There are three item
categories: strategy, strength, and learning. The “strategy” category directly measures
developmental strategies. For example, “It is wiser in modem society to be a
specialist

than

a

generalist”

implies

an

identification

with

specialization

developmental strategy.
Strengths can be both the bases and results o f DSS. Individuals may select DSS in
which they have corresponding strengths, and they may develop certain strengths as a
result of using specific DSS overtime. If a participant chooses “I am better at
developing a simple talent than developing myself as a whole,” it implies that this
person believes he is better at talent development than other DSS.
As depicted in the DSS taxonomy, four types of DSS adopters have distinct
scopes of learning (what to learn). School learners stick to the school curriculum;
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street learners learn the practical knowledge; talent developers go deeply in one area;
and all-knowers cover multiple fields. If a participant endorses “It is better to read all
the books in a specific area than all the classics across various fields,” it implies that
he or she prefers a DSS o f specialization. DSS is related to learning styles (how to
learn). If a participant endorses “I know things with a global perspective rather than a
detail-oriented perspective,” it implies he or she has a global learning style and is
likely to adopt a DSS o f all-knowing. It is hypothesized that the differences in
personal curriculum, learning style, strengths and strategies lead to distinct
developmental trajectories.
The blueprint for scale construction is the matrix for EDSSS item creation
presented in Table 3.1. Characteristics o f each dimension and category are written in
the cells, and items were written to match these characteristics. There were 15 items
(in the scale used in piloting, see Appendix A) in each o f the two dimensions (i.e.,
school learning vs. street learning, and generalist vs. specialist), and in each
dimension there were five items in each o f the three item categories (i.e., strategy,
strength, and learning). There are have four response options for each item: strongly
agree, agree, disagree, and strongly disagree. The items were written in a comparison
form to force participants to choose the one option that best describes their positions
along the polar continua. Each of the opposite pairs (e.g., generalist vs. specialist) has
an equal chance o f being at the beginning or the end o f the item stems to reduce
potential response sets. For example, in item 1, “I’d rather develop a broad system o f
thought than develop a deep singular thought,” the “generalist” category is at the
beginning o f the item stem. In item 2, “It is wiser in modem society to be a specialist
than a generalist,” the “specialist” category is at the beginning o f the item stem. An
instrument development expert gave advice on the scale structure, item format, and
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scoring scheme. He also edited the items to make them clearer and better fitting for
teenagers’ reading abilities.
Table 3.1
Item Categories o f EDSSS (in the 30-Item Scale Used in Piloting)
Description o f Category
Item

Generalist/Specialist Dimension

School

category

Learning/Street

Learning

Dimension

Strategy

Diversification

vs.

specialization

(Simonton,

2003)

Street learners seek success in the
“real

world” ;

if

they

find

opportunities to be successful, they

Cross-fertilization
concentration

vs.

tend to discontinue their education;

(Simonton,

getting into a good school and

2003)

earning good scores are not their top

Macro vs. micro view

priorities; and their major source o f

System vs. singular thought

self-esteem

is

from

interactions

the

street

(Flores-Gonzalez,

2002).
Items

1,2, 3, 4, 5

Strength

16, 17, 18, 19, 20
-

Macro vs. micro view
Specialized

vs.

skills, interpersonal intelligence

holistic

(Gardner,

development
Cross-fertilization

Task vs. situation competence

1983),

&

practical

intelligence (Sternberg, 1985).

vs.

concentration
-

Academic intelligence vs. social

-

Book

learning

vs.

problem solving

(Connell, Sheridan & Gardner,
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2003)
Items

6 ,7 ,8 ,9 ,1 0

Learning

-

Scope o f learning: classics vs. Street learners learn more from their
books in a specific field.
Learning style: intensive
extensive, depth vs. breadth

Items

2 1 ,2 2 ,2 3 ,2 4 ,2 5

1 1 ,1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4 ,1 5

experience

and

interactions

with

vs. people; practical knowledge is more
important for them.
2 6 ,2 7 ,2 8 ,2 9 ,3 0

Scoring EDSSS
The scale has two subscales: the Special-Generalist Subscale (SGS) and the
Street Learning-School Learning Subscale (SLSLS). In scoring, a “strongly disagree”
was coded 1, a “disagree” was coded 2, an “agree” was coded 3, and a “strongly
agree,” was coded 4. For example, for the item “I ’d rather develop a broad system o f
thought than develop a deep singular thought,” when the answer is “agree,” the
participant gets a score of 3 on the SGS. The scores on the items favoring specialists
were reversed. For example, a “strongly agree” on the statement “The depth o f my
knowledge is more important than the breadth o f my knowledge” got a “ 1” rather than
a “4” because it is an item favoring specialists. Low SGS scores imply a specialist
orientation and high SGS scores imply a generalist orientation. In the SLSLS, answers
to items favoring street learning were reversed. Low SLSLS scores imply a street
learning orientation and high SLSLS scores imply a school learning orientation. Since
for each item, the item score ranges from 1 to 4, and there are 15 items in each
subscale, the total subscale score ranges from 15 to 60.
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Figure 3.1
Five Types o f D SS Adopters
Generalist

Street learning generalist

Street learning

1

5
Balanced

<

Street learning specialist

2 School striving generalist

3

School striving

4 School striving specialist

Specialist
Each participant obtained a SGS score and a SLSLS score. A specialist is
defined operationally as a person who gets a SGS score at least two points below the
mean score, and a generalist is defined as a person who gets a SGS score at least two
points above the mean score. Those who get a SGS score between the mean plus and
minus two constitute the neutral group. Similarly, a street learner is defined
operationally as a person who gets a SLSLS score at least two points below the mean
score, and a school learner is defined as a person who gets a SLSLS score at least two
points above the mean score. Those who get a SLSLS score between the mean plus
and minus two constitute the neutral group. The two subscale scores put a person into
one o f the four quadrants or the middle box (Figure 3.1), which correspond to five
types of DSS adopters: school striving generalist, school striving specialist, street
learning generalist, street learning specialist, and the neutral group (Table 3.2).
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Table 3.2
Five Types o f DSS Adopters Based On ED SSS Sub scale Scores
Type

SGS Score

SLSLS Score

1. Street learning generalist

> mean + 2

< mean - 2

2. School learning generalist

> mean + 2

> mean + 2

3. Street learning specialist

< mean - 2

< mean - 2

4. School learning specialist

< mean - 2

> mean + 2

5. Neutral group

<2

<2

D SS Questionnaire (Part 1 and Items 31-61 o f Part 2)
The DSS Questionnaire collects demographic and other information such as
numbers o f books at home, school rank, and developmental strategies used.
Demographic information includes students’ gender, age (birth date, grade level), race,
birth order, socioeconomic status (father and mother’s highest grades completed,
father and mother’s job titles), and family structure (with whom children live). This
study will explore the relationship o f gender, age, race, and SES to gifted children’s
DSS adoption.
Items 31-61 are Likert-type attitudinal questions. Potential factors influencing
DSS adoption are divided into five subcategories: family, peers and school,
intentional self-development, time use and activities, and strengths. Family, school,
and peers are important sources o f influence in teenagers’ lives. Intentional
self-development items explore individuals’ wishes and values. Time use and
activities items explore where adolescents exert their efforts.

The strengths items

give us insight into why teenagers choose certain developmental styles. The family
influence is measured by parents’ education, parents’ professions and positions,
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family structure (divorced or not), family resources, family support (parents’
investment in children’s education), parental regulation (parents’ control over
children’s development), parents’ abilities to guide and teach their children, parental
styles, and family values. The school and peers items measure teenagers’ perceptions
o f and relationships with their peers and school. The intentional self-development
items measure life planning, goal setting, and developmental strategies.

Pilot Testing
In February 2005 the EDSSS and DSS questionnaire were pilot-tested on 32
English-speaking American students, including 12 students from the Saturday
Enrichment Program (SEP) o f the College o f William and Mary, two former SEP
students, and 18 other students. The SEP is a university-run enrichment program for
gifted children. Each year it enrolls more than 200 students between preschool and
grade 10. The selection criterion for SEP enrollment is scoring at the 95th percentile or
above on a nationally-normed aptitude or achievement test

(e.g., WISC-III, SAT,

CAT, CogAt, ITBS, CTBS, WJ-R) in at least one o f the following areas: reading
comprehension,

vocabulary,

language

total,

math

total,

concepts,

math

problem-solving, science, social studies, or the composite. Additionally, students
whose standardized test scores are close to the 95th percentile and who have a strong
letter of recommendation are considered for admission. Almost all SEP students live
in Virginia, usually within one or two hours’ drive to the university.
The ages o f participants completing the piloting survey ranged from 12 to 18
years (Table 3.4), and their grade levels ranged from 6 to 11 (Table 3.5). There were
14 Caucasians, three Asians, a Hispanic, and 13 African American in the pilot group
(Table 3.6). African Americans were over-represented. There were approximately
twice as many girls as boys (Table 3.7).
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Table 3.4
Age Distribution
Frequency

Percent

12

4

12.5

13

5

15.6

14

10

31.3

15

4

12.5

16

6

18.8

17

2

6.3

18

1

3.1

Frequency

Percent

6

4

12.5

7

9

28.1

8

6

18.8

9

7

21.9

10

5

15.6

11

1

3.1

Table 3.5
Distribution o f Grade Levels
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Table 3.6
Ethnic Composition
Frequency

Percent

White

14

43.8

Black

13

40.6

Hispanics

1

3.1

Asian

3

9.4

Other

1

3.1

Frequency

Percent

Male

11

34.4

Female

21

65.6

Table 3.7
Gender Composition

It took 16 to 30 minutes for these students to complete the instrument. The
responses o f those completing the piloting survey revealed item problems as well as
answering problems. For example, three students chose “Native American” for their
ethnicity but actually they were all Caucasians. This option was changed into
“American Indian” to avoid the possible misunderstanding. Several students
misunderstood item 22 of Part One, “Rank the amount o f time you spend on the
following activities weekly (using 1, 2, .... 6 with 1 being highest and 6 being
lowest),” as using some of these ratings. Corrections on the scale and questionnaire
were made based on the problems revealed in this piloting process.
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Table 3.8
Distribution o f the SGS Scores—Piloting (N = 32)
Subscale scores

Frequency

Percentage

Accumulative pet.

21

3

9.4

9.4

22

1

3.1

12.5

23

1

3.1

15.6

24

1

3.1

18.8

25

2

6.3

25.0

26

2

6.3

31.3

27

1

3.1

34.4

28

3

9.4

43.8

29

2

6.3

50.0

30

1

3.1

53.1

31

1

3.1

56.3

32

1

3.1

59.4

33

2

6.3

65.6

34

4

12.5

78.1

35

3

9.4

87.5

36

1

3.1

90.6

40

2

6.3

96.9

43

1

3.1

100.0

The piloting SGS scores range from 21 to 43 (Table 3.8). An analysis of
inter-item reliability shows that the 15-item SGS had a Cronbach's alpha of .48 and
the 15-item SLSLS has a Cronbach's alpha o f .59. The dichotomy format of the item
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may have accounted for these low reliability coefficients. As part o f the follow-up on
the pilot analyses, unreliable items were removed. Items 7, 12, and 13 were removed
from the SGS, and items 21, 26 and 27 were removed from the SLSLS. The final
scale has 24 items with 12 items in each subscale. The final questionnaire in Part Two
has 20 items in four clusters with five items in each cluster. The parental guidance
cluster had a coefficient alpha o f .69; that o f the values cluster was .57; and that o f the
autonomy cluster was .66. A coefficient alpha was not calculated for the strategy
cluster because the items were about different strategies.
Four clusters o f items (i.e., parental guidance, autonomy, values, and planning
and strategy) with five items in each cluster were selected from items 31 to 61, the
questionnaire part of Part Two. The parental guidance cluster measures if parents
provide resources and guidance to their children. The values cluster measures if
students think they are unique and what activities they consider valuable. The strategy
cluster includes items about various developmental strategies. The autonomy cluster
measures if students have private projects and how they are independent o f schooling.

Procedures of the Research
The researcher contacted the Governor’s School and obtained permission to
conduct this research. In early April 2005, after obtaining approval from the College
o f William and Mary-Human Subject Review Committee, copies of the Informed
Consent Agreement were given to the Director o f Governor's School. Students took
the agreement home for their parents’ signatures. Then teachers distributed the
surveys to the students with completed consent forms in their classes. Eighty o f 160
students surveyed completed the survey, producing a return rate o f 50%. Table 3.9
lists the research questions and their correspondent analyses.
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Table 3.9
Research Questions and Their Corresponding Analyses
Research questions

Independent

Dependent Variable

Analysis

Variable
How reliable is the

Reliability

EDSSS for measuring

(Cronbach

adolescents’

’s alpha)

developmental styles
and strategies (DSS)?
What

are

the

Age,

grade

Mean, SD,

SGS and SLSLS scores

relationships of age,

level, gender,

ANOVA,

gender, ethnicity, and

ethnicity,

chi-square

SES to DSS patterns?

parental
education

What

are

the

characteristics o f each

Five types of School rank, books at home,
DSS adopters

of the five types o f based

on

amount of reading,

strength

areas during childhood, Holland

DSS adopters?

EDSSS

personality types, educational

What patterns of DSS

scores

aspirations,

emerge in the sample?

ideals,
main

developmental

parental
source

growth,

expectations,

o f educational

contributors toward

strength development, parental
guidance,

values,

strategy,

autonomous learning
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Limitations of the Study
This study has several limitations. First, the sample is a convenience sample.
Lack o f resources and connections did not allow the researcher to use big samples
representative of a state or the nation. As a result, this is a small validation study of
the EDSSS instrument. Second, only the investigator-developed instrument was used
in this study. The researcher decided not to add related instruments measuring
achieving styles, thinking styles, learning styles, or triarchic intelligences to assess the
concurrent validity o f the EDSSS based on testing time constraints.
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Results

The data were collected in April, 2005. Data were analyzed based on five
student DSS groups (i.e., street learning specialists, street learning generalists, school
learning specialists, school learning generalists, Neutral group). The results are
presented in order o f the research questions as well as the order o f questionnaire
items.

Data Analyses
Means, standard deviations, analysis o f variance and chi-square were used in
the data analyses. Analysis o f variance was used to examine if there were significant
mean score differences between different types of DSS adopters. Chi-square was used
to examine whether the proportion o f DSS adopters deviated significantly from
expected frequencies, alpha level was set at .05 for all tests o f significance except for
those analyses that related to individual test items. For test item analyses a Bonferroni
correction was used for the 20 items related to parental guidance, autonomy, strategy,
and values, and the significance level was set at .005 (i.e., an initial exploratory alpha
of .10 divided by 20).

Distribution of Subscale Scores
Because one participant had 18 missing values in the scale and another had
five, these two cases were removed from further analyses. For the remaining cases,
the mean o f an individual’s subscale score was used to replace for individual missing
values.
The distributions of both the Special-Generalist Subscale (SGS) scores (Table
4.1 and Figure 4.1) and the Street Leaming-School Learning Subscale (SLSLS) scores
are approximate normalcy (Table 4.2 and Figure 4.2).
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Table 4.1
Distribution o f SGS Scores (Rounded, N= 78)
Score

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative Percent

18

2

2.6

2.6

22

4

5.1

7.7

23

2

2.6

10.3

24

2

2.6

12.8

25

3

3.8

16.7

27

8

10.3

26.9

28

6

7.7

34.6

29

7

9.0

43.6

30

3

3.8

47.4

31

7

9.0

56.4

32

8

10.3

66.7

33

6

7.7

74.4

34

3

3.8

78.2

35

6

7.7

85.9

36

2

2.6

88.5

37

1

1.3

89.7

38

2

2.6

92.3

39

2

2.6

94.9

40

1

1.3

96.2

41

2

2.6

98.7

48

1

1.3

100.0
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Table 4.2
Distribution o f SLSLS Scores (Rounded, N - 78)
Frequency

Percent

Cumulative Percent

12

1

1.3

1.3

15

1

1.3

2.6

16

1

1.3

3.8

22

3

3.8

7.7

23

2

2.6

10.3

24

5

6.4

16.7

25

7

9.0

25.6

26

4

5.1

30.8

27

9

11.5

42.3

28

5

6.4

48.7

29

8

10.3

59.0

30

9

11.5

70.5

31

5

6.4

76.9

32

2

2.6

79.5

33

7

9.0

88.5

34

3

3.8

92.3

35

2

2.6

94.9

36

2

2.6

97.4

40

1

1.3

98.7

44

1

1.3

100.0

Score
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Figure 4.2
Distribution o f SLSLS Scores

I

M e a n = 2 ft 4 2
S trl D m = 4 QR2
N = 7k

The mean o f the SGS is 30.59 (SD = 5.38, N = 78), and that of the SLSLS is
28.42 (SD = 4.96, N = 78) (Table 4.3).

The median o f the SGS is nearly two points

higher than that o f the SLSLS (30.78 vs. 29.00), and their 25th percentile and the 75th
percentile scores have similar pattern (27.27 vs. 25.15, and 33.87 vs. 31.00,
respectively).
Table 4.3
Means and Quartiles o f Subscale Scores (N = 78)
Percentiles

Specialist-Generalist

Street Leaming-School Learning

Mean

30.59 (SD = 5.38)

28.42 (SD = 4.96)

25th

27.27

25.15

50th

30.78

29.00

75th

33.87

31.00
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The Grouping Approach
The scores near the subscale means were considered neutral. As determined in
Chapter Three, scores between the mean plus and minus two are considered neutral.
The three SGS groups based on this grouping approach have similar numbers while
there are more participants in the SLSLS neutral group (Table 4.4). These are the
bipolar groups.
Table 4.4
Subscale Scores in Three Groups (N = 78)

SGS

SLSLS

DSS Type

Defining Range

Freq.

Pet

Specialists

18 to 28

27

34.6

Neutral group

29 to 32

25

32.1

Generalists

33 to 48

26

33.3

Street learners

12 to 26

24

30.8

Neutral group

27 to 30

31

39.7

School learners

31 to 44

23

29.5

Every participant has both a SGS and SLSLS score, with five groups identified:
street learning specialists, street learning generalists, school learning specialists,
school learning generalists, Neutral group. A street learning specialist has a SGS score
more than two points below the mean and a SLSLS score more than two points below
the mean. Many scores cluster around the mean and differ little from each other
(Figure 4.3). Neutral group was defined as participants whose two subscale scores fell
into the box set by the mean plus and minus two (i.e., a SGS score from 29 to 32, and
a SLSLS score from 27 to 30) (Table 4.4; Figure 4.4). The mean and the two
boundary points divide the axis into four sections. The four sections on the X axis (i.e.,
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a l, a2, a3, and a4) timing the four sections on the Y axis (i.e., b l, b2, b3, and b4)
produced 16 combinations, which were then classified into five categories (Table 4.5).
Figure 4.3
Scatterplot o f Two Subscale Scores

Scatterplot of SGS and SLSLS scores
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Figure 4.4
Five Types o f DSS Adopters
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Table 4.5
Five Types o f DSS Adopters (N = 78)
DSS Type

N

Freq.

Combinations

Street learning specialist

14

17.9

al x b l, a2 x b l, al x b2

Street learning generalists

17

21.8

a3 x b l, a4 x b l, a4 x b2

School learning specialists

20

25.6

al x b3, a l x b4, a2 x b4

School learning generalists

15

19.2

a3 x b4, a4 x b3, a4 x b4

Neutral group

12

15.4

a2 x b2, a3 x b2, a2 x b3, a3 x b3

The five groups o f DSS adopters constituted the basis for analyses. The
findings will be presented in the order o f the four research questions asked and the
item order in the survey.

Research Question 1: To what extent is the EDSSS a reliable instrument for
measuring adolescents’ DSS?
The total sample reliability coefficient o f the 12-item Specialist-Generalist
Subscale is .79, and that o f the 12-item Street Leaming-School Learning Subscale
is .76. Both reliability coefficients are acceptable for research purposes (Nunnally,
1978). Reliability coefficients for different ages, grade levels, genders, ethnicities, and
birth orders are shown in Table 4.6, and vary considerably with sample size.
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Table 4.6.
Cronbach's a—Age, Grade Level, Gender, Ethnicity, and Birth Order
N

SGS

SLSLS

78

.79

.76

16

21

.81

.80

17

45

.73

.72

18

10

.93

.82

11

52

.74

.71

12

24

.88

.84

Male

48

.80

.80

Female

32

.77

.63

White

49

.83

.85

Asian

23

.76

.22

1

38

.78

.69

2

31

.82

.80

3

9

.79

.66

General
Age

Grade Level

Gender

Ethnicity

Birth Order

Research Question 2: What are the relationships between age, gender, race, birth
order, and SES and adolescents’ DSS adoption?
Questions 1 through 9 in the questionnaire were used to answer this question.
Analyses o f variance was used to examine whether there were statistically significant
differences on variables as a result o f age, gender, race, birth order, and parental
education among different DSS groups. Also, chi square analyses assessed the
expected versus obtained frequencies for each o f the groups on these variables.
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Age/Grade Level
Two thirds o f the participants are 11th graders. Although the Governor's School
mainly offers courses to 11th (66.7%) and 12th graders (30.8%), some 10th graders are
(2.6%) also allowed to take courses there (Table 4.7). Most o f the participants are 16,
17 or 18 years old (97.4%, Table 4.8). There are no statistically significant age
differences among the five groups o f DSS adopters, F (4, 73) = 1.08, p = .37 (Table
4.9).
Table 4.7
Grade Level (N = 78)
Grade Level

Frequency

Pet

10

2

2.6

11

52

66.7

12

24

30.8

Frequency

Pet

14

1

1.3

15

1

1.3

16

21

26.9

17

45

57.7

18

10

12.8

Table 4.8
Age (N = 78)
Age
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Table 4.9
Age—Five Types o f DSS Adopters—ANOVA
N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

Street learning specialist

14

16.71

.61

1.08

.37

Street learning generalists

17

17.06

.56

School learning specialists

20

16.60

.88

School learning generalists

15

16.73

.80

Neutral group

12

16.92

.67

Total

78

16.79

.73

DSS Type

Gender
Male participants compose 60.3% o f the sample and female participants equal
39.7%. A chi-square analysis shows that gender ratios for the five types o f DSS
adopters do not differ from expected frequencies, y2 (4) = .49, p = .98 (Table 4.10).
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Table 4.10
Gender—Five Types o f DSS Adopters— Chi Square
DSS Type
Street

learning

N
14

specialist
Street

Male

Female

9

5

8.4

5.6

11

6

10.2

6.8

11

9

12.1

7.9

9

6

9.0

6.0

7

5

Expected Count

7.2

4.8

Count

47

31

60.3

39.7

Count
Expected Count

learning

17

generalists
School

learning

Expected Count
20

learning

15

Total

Count
Expected Count

generalists
Neutral group

Count
Expected Count

specialists
School

Count

12

78

Count

Pet

%2

Sig.

Ethnicity
Whites and Asians account for more than 90% o f the participants (62.8% and
29.5%, respectively) (Table 4.11). A chi-square analysis shows that the student
ethnicity ratios for each of the five groups o f DSS adopters did not significantly differ
from the expected frequencies, y l (12) = 4.82, p = .96.
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Table 4.11
Ethnicity—Five Types o f DSS Adopters— Chi Square
DSS Type
Street learning

N

17

20

Total

8

0

5

1

8.8

.5

4.1

.5

12

0

5

0

10.7

.7

5.0

.7

13

1

5

1

12.6

.8

5.9

.8

9

1

4

1

9.4

.6

4.4

.6

7

1

4

0

Exp.

7.5

.5

3.5

.5

Ct

49

3

23

3

62.8

3.8

29.5

3.8

Ct

Ct
Exp.

15

Ct
Exp.

generalists
Neutral group

Other

Exp.

specialists
School learning

Asian

Exp.

generalists
School learning

Black

14 Ct

specialist
Street learning

White

12

78

Ct

Exp.

%2

Sig.

4.82

.96

Number of Siblings and Birth Order
More than three-fourths o f the participants’ reporting having two or three
siblings (Table 4.12). The average number o f siblings equals 2.51 (Table 4.13). An
analysis of variance shows that there is no statistically significant difference in an
average number of siblings across the five groups of DSS adopter, F (4, 73) = .61, p
= .66 .
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Table 4.12
Number o f siblings (N = 78)
Frequency

Pet

1

8

10.3

2

39

50.0

3

21

26.9

4

7

9.0

6

2

2.6

7

1

1.3

Number of siblings

Table 4.13
Sibling Numbers—Five Groups--ANOVA
DSS Type

N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

Street learning specialist

14

2.43

1.16

.61

.66

Street learning generalists

17

2.47

.94

School learning specialists

20

2.55

1.32

School learning generalists

15

2.27

.59

Neutral group

12

2.92

1.38

Total

78

2.51

1.10

A majority o f the participants are either first-borns (47.4%) or second-borns
(38.5%) (Table 4.14). A chi-square analysis shows that the five groups do not differ
significantly from expected frequencies in birth order, %2 (12) = 9.27, p = .68.
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Table 4.14
Birth Order—Five Groups— Chi Square
DSS Type

N

Street learning

14

17

20

15

Total

6

7

1

0

6.6

5.4

1.6

.4

8

6

3

0

8.1

6.5

2.0

.4

11

5

3

1

9.5

7.7

2.3

.5

5

8

2

0

7.1

5.8

1.7

.4

7

4

0

1

Exp.

5.7

4.6

1.4

.3

Ct

37

30

9

2

47.4

38.5

11.5

2.6

Ct

Ct

Ct

Ct
Exp.

generalists
Neutral group

4th

Exp.

specialists
School learning

^rd

Exp.

generalists
School learning

2nd

Exp.

specialist
Street learning

1st

12

78

Ct

Exp.

X2

Sig.

9.27

.68

Fathers’ Education
The fathers of these participants all have high school educations or higher.
Nearly 80% o f them have a bachelor’s degree or above (Table 4.15). A chi-square
analysis shows that the proportions o f paternal educational levels across the five
groups did not differ significantly from the expected frequencies, y2 (16) = 14.30, p
= .58. An analysis of variance also shows that the mean years o f education held by
fathers did not differ significantly across the DSS groups, F (4, 71) = 1.71, p = .16
(Table 4.16).
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Table 4.15
F ather’s Education—Five Groups— Chi Square
DSS Type

Street

N

12

Ct

1-3 years'

Bachelor's

Master's

School

College

Degree

Degree

Doctorate

2

1

3

4

4

1.8

1.3

3.3

4.8

2.8

4

1

3

5

4

2.2

1.6

4.0

5.8

3.4

2

2

5

7

3

2.5

1.8

4.5

6.5

3.8

0

0

3

8

3

1.8

1.3

3.3

4.8

2.8

2

3

4

2

1

Exp.

1.6

1.1

2.8

4.1

2.4

Ct

10

7

18

26

15

13.2

9.2

23.7

34.2

19.7

Exp.

learning

High

X2

Sig.

specialist
Street

17

Ct
Exp.

learning
generalists
School

19

Ct
Exp.

learning
specialists
School

14

Ct
Exp.

learning
generalists
Neutral

12

group
Total

75

Ct

Exp.
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Table 4.16
Father s Education— Five Groups—ANOVA
N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

Street learning specialist

14

5.50

1.40

1.71

.16

Street learning generalists

17

5.24

1.52

School learning specialists

19

5.37

1.21

School learning generalists

14

6.00

.68

Neutral group

12

4.75

1.22

Total

76

5.38

1.28

DSS Adopter

M other’s Education
Nearly 70% o f the participants’ mothers have a bachelor’s degree or above. A
chi-square analysis shows that the proportions o f maternal educational levels across
the five groups did not differ significantly from the expected frequencies, %2 (16) =
12.08, p = .74 (Table 4.17). An analysis of variance also shows that the mean years of
education held by fathers did not differ significantly across the DSS groups, F (4, 70)
= .89, p = .47 (Table 4.18).
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Table 4.17
M other’s Education—Five Groups— Chi Square
DSS Type

Street

N

12 Ct

1-3 years'

Bachelor's

Master's

School

College

Degree

Degree

Doctorate

1

3

5

3

0

1.9

1.8

4.3

3.2

.8

3

1

8

4

1

2.7

2.5

6.1

4.5

1.1

3

3

7

4

2

3.0

2.8

6.8

5.1

1.3

1

3

3

6

2

2.4

2.2

5.4

4.0

1.0

4

1

4

3

0

Exp.

1.9

1.8

4.3

3.2

.8

Ct

12

11

27

20

5

16.0

14.7

36.0

26.7

6.7

Exp.

learning

High

X2

Sig.

specialist
Street

17 Ct
Exp.

learning
generalists
School

19 Ct
Exp.

learning
specialists
School

15

Ct
Exp.

learning
generalists
Neutral

12 Ct

group
Total

75

Exp.
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Table 4.18
Mother s Education—Five Groups—ANOVA
DSS Type

N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

.89

.474

Street learning specialist

12

4.83

.94

Street learning generalists

17

4.94

1.14

School learning specialists

19

4.95

1.22

School learning generalists

15

5.33

1.18

Neutral group

12

4.50

1.24

Total

75

4.93

1.15

In sum, the five groups o f DSS adopters did not differ in age, grade level,
gender, birth order, number o f siblings, and father and m other’s education.

Research Question 3: What are the characteristics of each type of DSS adopter?

School Rank

The Governor's School students comprise the top students from member
schools. Percentile rank is used to compare the five groups, using the following
formula:
Percentile = (1 - school rank/number o f students in the class) x 100
More than 40% o f the participants are ranked 95th percentile or above, and the average
rank percentile is 91.68th (Tables 4.19 and 4.20). There are 10 valedictorians (12.5%)
in the study, and more than 35% o f the participants are “top 10 students.” An analysis
o f variance shows that school learners’ average percentile mean is significantly higher
than that of street learners (93.88th vs. 89.06th), F (1, 39) = 4.57, p < .05 (Table 4.21).
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Table 4.19

95th &

90th-94.

85,ll-89.

Above

99th

99th

5

N

i
00
4^

DSS Type

00

School Rank in Percentile— Five Groups

99th

75th-79.

70th-74.

99th

99th

learning

12

2

4

3

1

2

0

learning

14

5

2

2

2

2

1

18

11

4

1

2

0

0

14

6

4

3

1

0

0

Neutral group

11

4

3

3

0

1

0

Total

69

28

17

12

6

5

1

Street
specialist
Street

generalists
School

learning

specialists
School

learning

generalists

Table 4.20
School Rank in Percentile—Five Groups—Mean Comparison
N

Mean

SD

Street learning specialist

12

89.52

7.62

Street learning generalists

14

88.55

8.79

School learning specialists

18

94.29

5.21

School learning generalists

14

93.33

5.85

Neutral group

11

91.62

7.14

Total

69

91.68

7.09

DSS Type
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Table 4.21
School Rank in Percentile—Street Learners vs. School Learners
N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

Street learners

19

89.06

8.70

4.57

.04

School learners

22

93.88

5.63

Total

41

91.65

7.53

DSS Type

Books at Home

The number o f books participants estimate they have at home falls between
less than 50 to more than 1,000. A chi-square analysis shows that the five groups do
not differ significantly in the categorical frequencies versus expected frequencies for
number o f books at home, y2 (24) = 20.26, p = .68. Table 4.22 presents these estimates
by grouped categories. An analysis o f variance shows that the five groups do not
differ significantly in the average number o f books at home, F (1,76) = .92, p = .46,
but generalist have significantly more books at home than specialists, F (1,51) = 5.15,
p < .05 (Tables 4.23 and 4.24).
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Table 4.22
Books at Home—Five Groups— Chi Square
DSS Type

Street

N

14

learning

<50

51-99

1GO-

200-

300-

500-

199

299

499

999

>1000

Ct

2

0

4

2

4

1

1

Exp

.9

1.6

2.5

1.3

3.1

2.9

1.8

Ct

0

3

2

2

4

3

3

1.1

2.0

3.1

1.5

3.7

3.5

2.2

1

4

5

2

1

5

2

1.3

2.3

3.6

1.8

4.4

4.1

2.6

1

0

2

1

5

3

3

1.0

1.7

2.7

1.3

3.3

3.1

1.9

1

2

1

0

3

4

1

Exp

.8

1.4

2.2

1.1

2.6

2.5

1.5

Ct

5

9

14

7

17

16

10

6.4

11.5

17.9

9.0

21.8

20.5

12.8

%2

Sig,

specialist
Street

17

learning

Exp

generalists
School

20

learning

Ct
Exp

specialists
School

15

learning

Ct
Exp

generalists
Neutral

12

group
Total

78

Ct

Exp
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Table 4.23
Books at Home—Five Groups—ANOVA
N

M ean

SD

F

Sig.

Street learning specialist

14

3.93

1.73

.92

.46

Street learning generalists

17

4.65

1.77

School learning specialists

20

4.05

1.90

School learning generalists

15

5.00

1.69

Neutral group

12

4.50

1.98

Total

78

4.41

1.81

DSS Type

Table 4.24
Books at Home— Specialists v,v. Generalists
N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

Specialist

27

3.93

1.80

5.15

.03*

Generalists

26

4.96

1.51

Total

53

4.43

1.73

DSS Type

*p < .05
Table 4.25 displays the number o f different types o f books possessed by each
o f the DSS adopter groups. The top categories o f possessed books include novels,
science fiction, history, and fantasy. Only one o f nine participants claimed to own
social science books.
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Table 4.25
Types o f Books at Home—Five Groups
Street

Street

School

School

Neutral

learning

learning

learning

learning

group

specialist

generalists

specialists

generalists

14

17

20

15

12

78

100.0

35.7

41.2

35.0

40.0

41.7

30

38.5

Fantasy

35.7

35.3

35.0

46.7

33.3

29

37.2

Science

64.3

41.2

45.0

46.7

66.7

40

51.3

14.3

23.5

30.0

26.7

16.7

18

23.1

Military

7.1

29.4

26.7

8.3

11

14.1

Romance

14.3

17.6

20.0

26.7

41.7

18

23.1

Novel

64.3

58.8

70.0

46.7

58.3

47

60.3

History

21.4

52.9

30.0

53.3

33.3

30

38.5

Philosophy

21.4

29.4

30.0

26.7

16.7

20

25.6

Political

14.3

35.3

5.0

40.0

16.7

17

21.8

Social

14.3

29.4

9

11.5

Science

28.6

17.6

30.0

33.3

33.3

22

28.2

Art

14.3

17.6

20.0

20.0

0

12

15.4

7.1

29.4

15.0

46.7

33.3

20

25.6

Outdoor

28.6

17.6

5.0

6.7

16.7

11

14.1

Other

35.7

29.4

25.0

13.3

25.0

20

25.6

N
Literary

Total
Freq.

Pet

classics

fiction
Biography

13.3

science

Sports
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Amount of Reading
Most participants (86.3%) report reading fewer than three books per week
(Table 4.26). An analysis of variance shows that the differences between the mean
number o f books read per week are not statistically significant across groups, F(4, 73)
= 7.53, p = .56, (Table 4.27).
Table 4.26.
Books Read Weekly—Five Groups
DSS Type

Less than

1-3

4-6

7-9

10 or

N

more

a book
1 Street learning specialists

6

6

1

0

1

14

2 Street learning generalists

5

9

0

1

2

17

3 School learning specialists

6

11

2

1

0

20

4 School learning generalists

9

4

1

1

0

15

5 Neutral group

4

7

1

0

0

12

30

37

5

3

3

78

38.5

47.4

6.4

3.8

3.8

100.0

Total
Pet
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Table 4.27.
Books Read Weekly— Five Groups—ANOVA
N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

Street learning specialist

14

1.86

1.10

.75

.56

Street learning generalists

17

2.18

1.29

School learning specialists

20

1.90

.79

School learning generalists

15

1.60

.91

Neutral group

12

1.75

.62

Total

78

1.87

.97

DSS Type

Strength Areas
The frequencies o f participants who claimed particular strengths in reading on
their own (31.6%) and school learning (38.2%) when they were young children are
approximately twice those who showed strengths in interacting with people (13.2%)
and specific talents (17.1%). The frequency o f participants who claimed particular
strengths in one area or another when they were young children did not differ from
expected frequencies, j l (12) = 13.68, p = .32 (Table 4.28).
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Table 4.28
Strengths Areas—Five Groups—Chi-Square
DSS Type

Street

N

14

learning

Ct

Reading

Interacting

School

Specific

on my

with

learning

talents

own

people
5

0

4

5

4.4

1.8

5.3

2.4

5

4

4

3

5.1

2.1

6.1

2.7

6

1

11

2

6.3

2.6

7.6

3.4

4

2

7

2

4.7

2.0

5.7

2.6

4

3

3

1

Exp

3.5

1.4

4.2

1.9

Ct

24

10

29

13

31.6

13.2

38.2

17.1

Exp

Sig.

specialist
Street

17

learning

Ct
Exp

generalists
School

20

learning

Ct
Exp

specialists
School

15

learning

Ct
Exp

generalists
Neutral

12

group
Total

78

Ct

Exp

13.68

.32

Holland’s Six Types of Personalities
As students o f a mathematics and science high school, these participants are
likely to be the investigative type, more so than other types, but in fact there were no
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differences between expected and obtained frequencies across groups, %2 (20) = 23.27,
p = .28 (Table 4.29).
Table 4.29
Holland's Six Types o f Personalities— Five Groups
DSS Type

Street

N

13

learning

Ct

Real

Investi

Artis

istic

gative

tic

Social

Enterp

Conve

rising

ntional

5

0

1

4

2

1

2.1

2.1

1.9

4.1

2.6

.3

2

1

4

5

3

1

2.5

2.5

2.3

5.1

3.2

.4

2

8

2

4

4

0

3.2

3.2

2.9

6.3

3.9

.5

2

2

2

6

3

0

2.4

2.4

2.2

4.7

3.0

.4

1

1

2

5

3

0

E

1.9

1.9

1.7

3.8

2.4

.3

Ct

12

12

11

24

15

2

15.8

15.8

14.5

31.6

19.7

2.6

E

X2

Sig.

specialist
Street

16

learning

Ct
E

generalists
School

20

learning

Ct
E

specialists
School

15

learning

Ct
E

generalists
Neutral

12

group
Total

76

Ct

E

23.27

Educational Aspiration
More than 80% of the participants aspired to have a m aster’s degree or above
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(Table 4.30). Only one student plans to pursue only a high school education, and only
three plan to pursue an associate degree. A chi-square analysis shows that the five
groups do not differ significantly in their educational aspirations, %2 (16) = 12.54, p
= .71.
Table 4.30
Educational Aspiration—Five Groups—Chi-Square
DSS Type

Street

N

14

learning

High

Associ

Bachelor’s

M aster’s

Doct

school

ate

degree

degree

orate

education

degree

N

0

1

1

5

7

Pet

.2

.5

2.0

6.1

5.2

N

1

1

3

8

4

Pet

.2

.7

2.4

7.4

6.3

N

0

1

3

6

10

Pet

.3

.8

2.8

8.7

7.4

N

0

0

1

9

5

Pet

.2

.6

2.1

6.5

5.6

N

0

0

3

6

3

Pet

.2

.5

1.7

5.2

4.5

1

3

11

34

29

1.3

3.8

14.1

43.6

37.2

%2 Sig

specialist
Street

17

learning
generalists
School

20

learning
specialists
School

15

learning
generalists
Neutral

12

group
Total

78

N
Pet
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More than 80% o f the participants aspired to have a m aster’s degree or above.
H alf o f the specialists aspired to having a doctorate while only 28.1% generalists had
similar aspiration. An analysis o f variance shows that the five groups do not differ in
their mean educational aspiration, F (4, 73) = 1.27, p = .29 (Table 4.31).
Table 4.31
Educational Aspiration—Five Groups--ANOVA
N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

Street learning specialist

14

6.29

.91

1.27

.29

Street learning generalists

17

5.65

1.46

School learning specialists

20

6.25

.91

School learning generalists

15

6.27

.59

Neutral group

12

6.00

.74

Total

78

6.09

1.00

DSS Type

Developmental Ideal
A chi-square analysis shows that the five groups do not differ significant
difference in their developmental ideals, y2 (8) = 13.01, p = .11. Nearly 60% o f the
participants had aspired to be successful in the real world, followed by the ideal o f
having knowledge from many domains (32.5%). Although most o f these participants
have one or more talent areas, fewer than 10% o f the participants wanted to have
expertise in one area. No participant decided to be the best student (Tables 4.32).
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Table 4.32
Developmental Ideal—Five Groups— Chi Square
DSS Type

N

Have

Have

Be

Be

knowledge

expertise

successful

best

from

in one area

in the real

student

many

domains
Street

14

learning

Ct

y2

Sig

13.01

.11

world
3

1

10

4.5

1.3

8.2

6

1

9

5.2

1.5

9.4

5

5

10

6.5

1.8

11.7

8

0

7

4.9

1.4

8.8

3

0

9

Exp

3.9

1.1

7.0

Ct

25

7

45

32.5

9.1

58.4

Exp

the

0

specialist
Street

16

learning

Ct
Exp

0

generalists
School

20

learning

Ct
Exp

0

specialists
School

15

learning

Ct
Exp

0

generalists
Neutral

12

group
Total

77

Ct

Exp

0

0

Parental Expectation
A chi-square analysis shows that the five groups do not differ significantly in
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(12)

= 13.18, p = .36 (Table 4.33). None o f the participants wanted to be the best students,
but 23.1% o f them believed their parents expected them to be the best students. A
majority o f participants (55.1%) said their parents wanted them to be successful in the
real world. Having an expertise in one area was only a few participants’ parents’
expectations as perceived by the students. Only three participants said their parents
wanted them to have expertise in just one area.
Table 4.33
Parental Expectation—Five Groups—Chi-Square
DSS Type

N

Have

Have

Be

Be

knowledge

expertise

successful

best

from

in one area

in the real

student

many

domains
Street

14

learning

Ct
Exp

the

%2

Sig

13.18

.36

world
0

0

10

4

2.5

.5

7.7

3.2

2

1

9

5

3.1

.7

9.4

3.9

4

2

12

2

3.6

.8

11.0

4.6

4

0

6

5

2.7

.6

8.3

3.5

4

0

6

2

2.2

.5

6.6

2.8

14

3

43

18

17.9

3.8

55.1

23.1

specialist
Street

17

learning

Ct
Exp

generalists
School

20

learning

Ct
Exp

specialists
School

15

learning

Ct
Exp

generalists
Neutral

12

group
Total

Ct
Exp

78

Ct
Exp
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Main Source o f Educational Growth
More than three-fourths o f participants considered practice (27.3%) and
experience (49.4%) as their main sources o f educational growth while books were
only chosen by three participants. A chi-square analysis shows that the five groups did
not differ significantly in the frequencies o f endorsement for main source o f
educational growth, y2 (12) = 21.19, p = .17 (Table 4.34).
Table 4.34
Main Source o f Educational Growth— Five Groups—Chi-Square
DSS Type

N

School

Experi

Books

Peers

Practice

X2

Sig

21.19

.17

ence
Street

14

learning

Ct
Exp

0

3

1

9

1

1.5

3.8

.5

6.9

1.3

4

7

0

4

2

1.8

4.6

.7

8.4

1.5

2

3

0

13

2

2.1

5.5

.8

9.9

1.8

2

4

0

8

1

1.6

4.1

.6

7.4

1.4

0

4

2

4

1

1.1

3.0

.4

5.4

1.0

8

21

3

38

7

10.4

27.3

3.9

49.4

9.1

specialist
Street

17

learning

Ct
Exp

generalists
School

20

learning

Ct
Exp

specialists
School

15

learning

Ct
Exp

generalists
Neutral

12

group
Total

Ct
Exp

78

Ct
Exp
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Contributors to Strength Development
A chi-square analysis shows that the five groups did not differ significantly in
their frequencies o f endorsement for factors attributing to their strength development,
%2 (16) = 21.81, p = . 15 (Table 4.35).
Table 4.35

Street

14

learning

School

4

3

4

1

2

4.5

3.1

3.1

1.3

2.0

3

1

8

2

3

5.5

3.8

3.8

1.5

2.4

9

7

1

2

1

6.5

4.4

4.4

1.8

2.9

6

4

2

2

1

4.9

3.3

3.3

1.4

2.1

3

2

2

0

4

Exp

3.6

2.4

2.4

1.0

1.6

Ct

25

17

17

7

11

32.5

22.1

22.1

9.1

14.3

Ct
Exp

Peers

Community

Other

N* •

Elome

05

N

cro

DSS Type

ft

Contributors to Strength Development—Five Groups—Chi-Square

specialist
Street

17

learning

Ct
Exp

generalists
School

20

learning

Ct
Exp

specialists
School

15

learning

Ct
Exp

generalists
Neutral

11

group
Total

77

Ct

Pet
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Source of Influence on Students’ Development
There are two ranking items in the questionnaire: one ranks the source o f
influence on students’ development, and the other ranks amount o f time spent weekly
on activities. The participants were asked to rank the options in the order o f
importance with 1 being the highest and 6 being the lowest. In order to analyze these
ranking data, the researcher assigned different weights to different ranks. For example,
6 points were given to the first rank, 5 to the second, and the like. The sixth rank got
one point. Then different groups’ means on different options were calculated and
compared. A higher mean represents a higher ranking. Each group had its own rank
order of options, and these rank orders were also compared (Table 4.36). Every group
o f students ranked parents as their most important source o f influence.
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Table 4.36
Source o f Influence on Students’Development—Five Groups
DSS Type

N

14

Street

Mean

My

My

My

Eminent

My

Other

Parents

Teachers

Peers

People

Relatives

5.71

3.57

4.71

2.64

2.71

1.64

.47

1.02

.99

.84

1.14

1.57

learning

SD

specialists

Rank

1

3

2

5

4

6

Mean

5.12

3.18

4.41

2.65

3.06

3.14

learning

SD

1.50

1.07

1.46

1.41

1.34

1.92

generalists

Rank

1

3

2

6

5

4

Mean

5.60

3.80

3.75

2.55

2.80

2.25

learning

SD

1.14

1.44

1.25

1.05

1.24

1.76

specialists

Rank

1

2

3

5

4

6

Mean

5.53

3.60

4.87

2.73

2.93

1.38

.83

1.18

.92

1.22

1.03

.96

Street

17

20

School

School

15

learning

SD

generalists

Rank

1

3

2

5

4

6

Mean

5.58

3.58

4.17

2.00

3.17

2.80

.79

1.08

1.27

.95

1.19

2.20

Rank

1

3

2

6

4

5

Mean

5.50

3.55

4.35

2.54

2.92

2.25

SD

1.04

1.18

1.25

1.12

1.18

1.79

1

3

2

5

4

6

Neutral

12

group

Total

SD

78

Rank

Amount of Time Spent on Weekly Activities
Learning school-related materials and interacting with peers are the two
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activities students claimed to have spent their time on the most, followed by
practicing in a talent area, other activities, and watching television. Students claimed
to have spent the least time on reading books unrelated to school (Table 4.37).
Table 4.37
Amount o f Time Spent on Activities Weekly
DSS Type

Street

N

Interacting

Watching

Reading

Practice

School-

with Peers

TV

Books

in

Related

Unrelated

Talent

Materials

to School

Area

Other
a

Mean

4.57

4.93

3.14

2.29

4.07

2.27

learning

SD

1.70

.92

1.29

1.14

1.21

1.79

specialists

Rank

2

1

4

5

3

6

Mean

3.82

4.53

2.59

2.65

3.59

4.21

learning

SD

1.59

1.33

1.18

1.66

1.50

2.08

generalists

Rank

3

1

6

5

4

2

Mean

5.20

4.50

3.15

2.45

3.60

2.64

learning

SD

1.32

1.28

1.39

1.36

1.39

1.39

specialists

Rank

1

2

4

6

3

5

Mean

5.20

4.60

3.00

2.33

3.40

2.57

learning

SD

1.42

.99

1.46

1.05

1.45

1.79

generalists

Rank

1

2

4

6

3

5

12 Mean

4.92

4.58

3.00

1.92

3.00

4.22

1.31

1.31

1.65

1.08

1.28

1.56

Rank

1

2

4

6

4

5

Mean

4.74

4.62

2.97

2.36

3.55

3.15

SD

1.53

1.16

1.37

1.29

1.38

1.89

1

2

5

6

3

4

Street

School

School

Neutral

14

Learning

17

20

15

group

Total

SD

78

Rank
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Taking Private Nonacademic Lessons
An analysis o f variance was conducted to test mean differences in numbers
of nonacademic lessons taken by students across groups (Table 4.38). The mean
differences between the groups were not significant, F (1, 75) = 1.72, p = .16.
Table 4.38
Taking Private Nonacademic Lessons—Five Groups—ANOVA
DSS Type

N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

1.72

.16

Street learning specialist

14

2.64

1.01

Street learning generalists

16

2.06

.85

School learning specialists

20

2.70

.92

School learning generalists

15

2.80

.94

Neutral group

12

2.42

.67

Total

77

2.53

.91

Taking Private Nonacademic Lessons— Compared with Peers
An analysis o f variance compared the mean number o f nonacademic lessons
taken as compared to peers (Table 4.39). The difference between groups is not
statistically significant given the Bonferroni correction alpha level o f .005, F (4, 73) =
3.04, p = .02.
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Table 4.39
Taking Private Nonacademic Lessons— Compared with Peers—Five Groups—ANOVA
N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

Street learning specialist

14

2.43

.76

3.04

.02

Street learning generalists

17

1.59

.71

School learning specialists

20

2.20

.77

School learning generalists

15

2.47

1.13

Neutral group

12

2.17

.58

Total

78

2.15

.85

DSS Type

Parents’ Advice on Students’ Development
An analysis of variance across the groups on their perception about parent
advice shows that the differences were not statistically significant, F (1, 76) = •90, p
= .47 (Table 4.40).
Table 4.40
Parents’Advice on Students’Development—-Five Groups—ANOVA
DSS Type

N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

.90

.47

Street learning specialist

14

3.21

.89

Street learning generalists

17

2.76

1.03

School learning specialists

20

3.25

.79

School learning generalists

15

3.07

.70

Neutral group

12

3.00

.74

Total

78

3.06

.84
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Parents’ Knowledge in Students’ Areas o f Interest
As with the findings on the previous question, an analysis o f variance shows
the differences between groups were not statistically significant for students’
perceptions o f parents’ knowledge in students’ areas o f interest, F (4, 73) = 1.06, p
= .38 (Table 4.41).
Table 4.41
Parents’Knowledge in Students’Areas o f Interest—Five Groups—ANOVA
DSS Type

N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

1.06

.38

Street learning specialist

14

2.71

1.07

Street learning generalists

17

2.18

.88

School learning specialists

20

2.65

.67

School learning generalists

15

2.60

.83

Neutral group

12

2.67

.89

Total

78

2.55

.86

Decision Making on One’s Own Development
An analysis o f variance shows that the five groups also did not differ
significantly on the statement “My parents allow me to make most decisions about my
development,” F (4, 73) = .17, p = .95 (Table 4.42).
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Table 4.42
Decision Making on O ne’s Own Development— Five Groups—ANOVA
DSS Type

N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

.17

.95

Street learning specialist

14

2.86

.95

Street learning generalists

16

3.06

.77

School learning specialists

20

3.00

.86

School learning generalists

15

3.07

.88

Neutral group

12

2.92

.67

Total

77

2.99

.82

Interests Shared by the Classmates
School learning generalists had the lowest mean on the statement “Few o f my
classmates share my interests,” while school learning specialists had the highest mean.
An analysis of variance shows that the difference is statistically significant, F (4, 73)
= 4.37, p = .003 (Table 4.43). A post hoc analysis shows that school learning
generalists and school learning specialists differed significantly on this statement (p
< .01) as did school learning generalists and street learning specialists (p < .05) (Table
4.44).
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Table 4.43
Interests Shared by the Classmates— Five Groups—ANOVA
DSS Type

N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

4.37

.003

Street learning specialist

14

2.29

.73

Street learning generalists

17

2.71

.85

School learning specialists

20

2.80

.83

School learning generalists

15

1.93

.59

Neutral group

12

2.08

.51

Total

78

2.41

.80

Table 4.44.
Post Hoc Analysis—School Learning Generalists v,v. Other Groups
DSS Type

Mean Differences

Std. Error

Sig.

School

Street learning specialist

-.35

.27

.70

learning

Street learning generalist

-.77

.26

.03*

generalist

School learning specialist

-.87

.25

.008**

Neutral group

-.15

.28

.984

* p < .05, **p < .01
Values Shared by the Classmates
On the statement “My values differ from those o f my peers,” the analysis o f
variance shows the differences between groups were not statistically significant, F (4,
7 3 )= 1.62, p = . 18 (Table 4.45).
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Table 4.45
Values Shared by the Classmates— Five Groups—ANOVA
DSS Type

N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

1.62

.18

Street learning specialist

14

2.36

.63

Street learning generalists

17

2.82

1.07

School learning specialists

20

2.90

.85

School learning generalists

15

2.33

.90

Neutral group

12

2.42

.79

Total

78

2.60

.89

Following the Crowd
On the statements “I do not follow the crowd,” the analysis o f variance shows
the differences between groups were not statistically significant, F (4, 73) = 1.17, p
< .33 (Table 4.46).
Table 4.46
Following the Crowd—Five Groups—ANOVA
DSS Type

N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

Street learning specialist

14

2.86

.77

1.17

.33

Street learning generalists

17

3.29

.69

School learning specialists

20

2.90

.91

School learning generalists

15

2.87

.83

Neutral group

12

2.75

.45

Total

78

2.95

.77
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Grade-Orientation
On the statement “I seldom spend time on activities that do not contribute to
better grades,” the analysis o f variance shows the differences between groups were
not statistically significant, F (4, 73) = 2.28, p < .07 (Table 4.47).
Table 4.47
Grade-Orientation—Five Groups—AND VA
DSS Type

N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

2.28

.07

Street learning specialist

14

1.86

.66

Street learning generalists

17

1.47

.72

School learning specialists

20

2.20

.70

School learning generalists

15

1.93

.96

Neutral group

12

1.83

.58

Total

78

1.87

.76

Importance of Schooling

On the statement “Doing well in school is almost the only way to change my
fate,” the analysis o f variance shows the differences between groups were not
statistically significant, F (4, 72) = 2.61, p = .04 (Table 4.48).
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Table 4.48
Importance o f Schooling—Five Groups—ANOVA
DSS Type

N

Mean

SD

Street learning specialist

14

1.93

.62

Street learning generalists

16

1.75

.77

School learning specialists

20

2.50

1.05

School learning generalists

15

1.80

.77

Neutral group

12

2.33

.89

Total

77

2.08

.89

Sig.
.04

2.61

The Diversification Strategy

An analysis of variance shows that groups did not differ on the statement “I
diversify my interests so that if one pursuit fails, I can try another,” F (l, 75) = 2.01, p
= .10 (Table 4.49).
Table 4.49
The Diversification Strategy--Five Groups -ANOVA
DSS Type

N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

2.01

.10

Street learning specialist

13

2.92

.76

Street learning generalists

17

3.29

.69

School ieaming specialists

20

2.95

.76

School learning generalists

15

3.33

.62

Neutral group

12

2.75

.45

Total

77

3.06

.69
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Niche-Finding
An analysis of variance shows that the five groups did not differ significantly on
the statement “I will find my niche which will secure a place for me in society,” F(4,
72) = .34, p = .85 (Table 4.50).
Table 4.50
Niche-Finding—Five Groups—ANOVA
DSS Type

N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

.34

.85

Street learning specialist

14

3.00

.68

Street learning generalists

17

2.88

.60

School learning specialists

19

3.11

.57

School learning generalists

15

2.93

.70

Neutral group

12

3.00

.43

Total

77

2.99

.60

Opportunity-Gaining
An analysis of variance shows that the five groups did not differ significantly
on the statement “I usually only do things that will gain opportunities for me,” F(4, 73)
= 1.91, p = .12 (Table 4.51). An analysis o f variance shows that generalists and
specialists did not differ significantly on the statement, F (1, 51) = 4.73, p = .03 (Table
4.52).
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Table 4.51
Opportunity-Gaining—Five Groups—ANOVA
DSS Type

N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

1.91

.12

Street learning specialist

14

2.71

.73

Street learning generalists

17

2.41

.80

School learning specialists

20

2.85

.67

School learning generalists

15

2.40

.83

Neutral group

12

2.25

.45

Total

78

2.55

.73

Table 4.52
Opportunity-Gaining—Specialists vs. Generalists-- ANOVA
N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

Specialists

27

2.89

.70

4.73

.03

Generalists

26

2.42

.86

Total

53

2.66

.81

DSS Type

Spending Efforts on the Nearest Goal
An analysis o f variance shows that the five groups did not differ significantly
in spending efforts on the nearest goal, F(4, 73) = 1.84, p = .13 (Table 4.53).
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Table 4.53
Spending Efforts on the Nearest Goal—Five Groups—ANOVA
N

Mean

SD

Street learning specialist

14

2.86

.66

Street learning generalists

17

2.29

.69

School learning specialists

20

2.55

.69

School learning generalists

15

2.80

.68

Neutral group

12

2.58

.51

Total

78

2.60

.67

DSS Type

Basis o f Career Choice
An analysis o f variance shows that the five groups did not differ significantly
on the statement “My career choice will be based on my mission rather than my
competencies and interests,” F(4, 71) = 1.12, p = .36 (Table 4.54).
Table 4.54
Basis o f Career Choice—Five Groups—ANOVA
N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

Street learning specialist

14

2.36

.84

1.12

.36

Street learning generalists

16

1.94

.85

School learning specialists

19

1.84

.76

School learning generalists

15

2.00

.76

Neutral group

12

2.17

.39

Total

76

2.04

.76

DSS Type
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Private Projects
On the item asking whether private projects were more important for students
than schooling, the difference was not statistically significant, F (l, 76) = 1.63, p = .18
(Table 4.55). Street learners and school learners also did not differ on this statement,
F (l, 45) = 6.76, p = .01 (Table 4.56).
Table 4.55.
Private Projects—Five Groups—ANOVA
DSS Type

N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

Street learning specialist

14

2.50

.85

1.63

.18

Street learning generalists

17

2.71

.77

School learning specialists

20

2.15

.75

School learning generalists

15

2.27

.70

Neutral group

12

2.25

.45

Total

78

2.37

.74

Table 4.56
Private Project—Street Learners vs. School Learners—ANOVA
N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

Street Learners

24

2.58

.83

6.76

.01

School Learners

23

2.04

.56

Total

47

2.32

.75

DSS Type

Schooling as an Extra Burden
On the statement “I have my own developmental plan so schooling is an extra
burden for me,” there was not a significant mean score difference among the five
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groups, F(4, 73) = 3.05, p = .02 (Table 4.57).
Table 4.57
Schooling as an Extra Burden—Five Groups—ANOVA
DSS Type

N

Mean

SD

Street learning specialist

14

2.14

1.03

Street learning generalists

17

2.71

.92

School learning specialists

20

2.05

.89

School learning generalists

15

1.80

.56

Neutral group

12

1.92

.29

Total

78

2.14

.85

Ability to Learn on One’s Own
On the statement “It is a pity that I have to follow the teachers’ steps when I
am able to learn advanced material or do advanced work on my own,” an analysis o f
variance shows that there was no statistically significant mean score difference among
the five groups, F(4, 72) = 2.48, p = .05 (Table 4.58).
Table 4.58.
Ability to Learn on O ne’s Own—Five Groups—ANOVA
N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

Street learning specialist

13

2.23

1.01

2.48

.05

Street learning generalists

17

3.00

.87

School learning specialists

20

2.85

.93

School learning generalists

15

2.67

.90

Neutral group

12

2.17

.72

Total

77

2.64

.93

DSS Type
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Highly Developed Talents
The mean scores on the statement “I have highly developed talents” range from
2.86 to 3.11, however, an analysis o f variance shows that there is no statistically
significant score difference among the five groups, F(4,72) = .44, p = .78 (Table 4.59).

Table 4.59
Highly Developed Talents—Five Groups—ANOVA
DSS Type

N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

Street learning specialist

14

2.86

.77

.44

.78

Street learning generalists

17

2.94

.75

School learning specialists

19

3.11

.57

School learning generalists

15

2.87

.83

Neutral group

12

3.08

.51

Total

77

2.97

.69

Amount o f Reading
School learning generalists have the lowest mean score (M = 1.73) on the
statement “I read much more than my peers” while the mean scores o f other groups
range from 2.10 to 2.29. However, an analysis o f variance shows that there is no
statistically significant mean score difference among the five groups in amount of
reading, F(4, 73) = .69, p = .60 (Table 4.60).
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Table 4.60
Amount o f Reading—Five Groups—ANOVA
N

Mean

SD

F

Sig.

Street learning specialist

14

2.21

.97

.69

.60

Street learning generalists

17

2.29

1.26

School learning specialists

20

2.10

1.07

School learning generalists

15

1.73

.70

Neutral group

12

2.17

.94

Total

78

2.10

1.01

DSS Type

Summary of Findings
The findings are summarized based on the research questions five types o f DSS
adopters (i.e., street learning specialists, street learning generalists, school learning
specialists, school learning generalists, and the neutral group).

Research Question 1: How reliable is the scale?

The SGS and SLSLS have reliability coefficients o f .79 and .76, respectively.
Research Question 2: What are the Relationships o f Age, Gender, Race, Birth Order,
and SES to Adolescents ’DSS adoption?
The five groups of DSS adopters do not differ in terms o f their frequency of
occurrence in age, gender, ethnicity, birth order, and parental education.

Research Question 3: What are the characteristics o f Each Type o f DSS Adopter? and

Research Question 4: What are the Emerging Patterns o f DSS?

There was no significant difference in the perceived amount o f reading, in
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strength areas students engaged with during childhood, in Holland personality types, in
educational aspirations, in developmental ideals, in parental expectations, in main
source of educational growth, or in contributors toward strength development.
The five groups of DSS adopters did not differ in parental guidance items:
taking nonacademic private lessons, parental advice on students’ development, parents’
knowledge in students’ areas o f interests, and decision making on one’s own
development. The five groups o f DSS adopters did not differ in items related to values:
having values shared by peers, following the crowd, and grade-orientation. The five
groups o f DSS adopters did not differ in items related to strategies: niche-finding,
spending effort on the nearest goals, and basis o f career choice. The five groups o f DSS
adopters did not differ in items related to autonomous learning: abilities to learn on
one’s own, having highly developed talents, and amount o f reading.
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Discussion, Conclusions, and Implications

This study examined the reliability o f a researcher-developed scale of
developmental strategies and styles, the relationships between DSS adoption and
demographic factors such as age, gender, ethnicity, and birth order, and characteristics
of different types of DSS adopters. The scale has acceptable reliability. There are no
relationships between DSS adoption and demographic factors such as age, gender,
ethnicity, and birth order. The five types o f DSS adopters do not differ in most o f the
variables (e.g., books at home, amount o f reading, personality types, developmental
ideals). The limitations o f the sample may have contributed to these findings. Further
studies are still needed to explore whether different types o f DSS adopters have
distinct differences.

Discussion of Results
This study was composed o f four questions:
1. How reliable is the EDSSS for measuring adolescents’ developmental styles
and strategies (DSS)?
2. What are the relationships o f age, gender, race, and SES to DSS patterns?
3. What are the characteristics o f each o f the five types o f DSS adopters (i.e.,
school striving generalist, school striving specialist, street learning generalist,
street learning specialist, and the neutral group)?
4. What patterns of DSS emerge in the sample (e.g., What are the frequencies of
occurrence o f various DSS)?
Research Question 1: How reliable is the EDSSS fo r measuring adolescents’
developmental styles and strategies (DSS)?
The reliability coefficient o f the 12-item Specialist-Generalist Subscale is .79,
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and that o f the 12-item Street Leaming-School Learning Subscale is .76. Both
reliability coefficients are acceptable for a research study (Nunnally, 1978). The SGS
has a higher coefficient alpha than the SLSLS. This is consistent with the findings o f
the pilot study.
The Cronbach's alphas are higher for the 18-year-old’s (.93 for the SGS
and .82 for the SLSLS) than for the 17-year-old’s (.73 for the SGS and .72 for the
SLSLS) and the 16-year-olds (.81 for the SGS and .80 for the SLSLS). The
Cronbach's alphas are much higher for seniors than for the juniors (.88 vs. .74 for the
SGS and .84 vs. .71 for the SLSLS). The coefficient alphas of the two subscales are
higher for males than for females (.80 vs. .77 for the SGS and .80 vs .63 for the
SLSLS). The coefficient alphas o f the two subscales are for the Whites than for the
Asian Americans (.83 vs. .76 for the SGS and .85 vs. .22 for the SLSLS). The
Cronbach’s alpha of the SGS is .85 for Asian males (N = 13) and .23 for Asian females
(N = 10). The Cronbach’s alpha o f the SLSLS is .03 for Asian males and -.01 for Asian
females. Apparently, the SLSLS is not reliable for Asian students at all. The SGS is
reliable for Asian males but not for Asian females. This needs further exploration. The
Cronbach’s alpha of the SGS is .81 for white males (N = 31) and .86 for white females
(N = 10). The Cronbach’s alpha o f the SLSLS is .87 for white males and .68 for Asian
females.
Research Question 2: “What are the relationships o f age, gender, race, and SES to
adolescents ’DSS adoption? ”
In general, there are no statistically significant differences among the five
types o f DSS adopters in age, gender, ethnicity, number of siblings, birth order, and
parental education. The results are surprising, in that boys would appear more likely
to be street learners and generalists.
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Research Question 3: “What are the characteristics o f each type o f DSS adopters?”
and Research Question 4: “What patterns o f D SS emerge in the sample? ”
These two questions were explored from the perspectives o f school rank,
books at home and amount o f reading, strengths during childhood, Holland
personality

types,

educational

aspirations,

ideals

and

parental

expectations,

contributors to educational growth, contributors to strength development, source o f
influence on students’ development, amount o f time spent on activities weekly,
parental guidance, values, strategies, and autonomous learning.
School Rank
School learners’ percentile rank mean is significantly higher than that o f street
learners. Further research is needed to find out the relationship between academic
achievement and the adoption o f school learning strategies. Do high achievers
concentrate more on their school learning to maintain their rank, or do they shift to
other pursuits because of having achieved their goals? Do low achievers adopt other
strategies (because they do not have a positive academic self-concept), or concentrate
more on school learning (because they have not achieved their goals)?
Books at Home and Amount o f Reading
The findings show that generalists, especially school learning generalists, have
significantly more books at home than specialists have, but it seems there is not
necessarily a positive relationship between books at home and numbers o f books read.
Napoli (1968) studied the relationship between environmental factors and reading
ability and found the number o f books at home did not determine reading ability
levels, although home environment influenced reading habits and ability.
Reading interests differ by such factors as gender, age, ethnicity, and
personality (Chiu, 1984; Tirre, & Dixit, 1995; Wolfson et al., 1984). Do reading
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interests differ by DSS types? Different types o f books at home may form different
interest patterns. The findings show that a higher percentage o f generalists have
military, political, social sciences, and sports books at home than specialists. A higher
percentage of street learners have social science books while a higher percentage o f
school learners have science books. The small sample size, however, does not allow
for a significance test. Social scientists tend to read books in other areas o f social
sciences while scientists usually confine themselves to their specialties. In his book
use study of scholars, Bulick (1982) found that members in synthetic disciplines read
materials and borrow ideas from other disciplines. Further studies are needed to see if
different types o f DSS adopters have different reading interests and patterns.
The participants in this study more frequently own literary books than other
types of books. Only one out o f nine participants owns social science books. Since
social contexts affect reading preferences (Becker, 1999), participants in this study
may lack exposure to these types o f materials in their home and school context.
Strength during Childhood
The five types o f DSS adopters did not differ significantly in key areas of
aptitude during childhood. The participants saying they showed particular strengths in
reading on their own and school learning when they were young children are
approximately twice those who showed strengths in interacting with people and
specific talents. The low incidence o f the latter two areas may imply that they emerge
later than the former two strength areas. The selection of DSS may emerge during the
adolescent years rather than young childhood.
Using interactions with people as an indicator o f street learning is problematic
because it is just one o f the many aspects of street learning. An individual with strong
practical intelligence (e.g., knowing where and when to buy bargains) is not
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necessarily good at interacting with people.
Holland Personality Types
The five groups do not differ significantly in respect to Holland personality
types. The incidence of six Holland personality types in this sample o f students in
descending order are social (31.6%), enterprising (19.7%), realistic and investigative
(tied, 15.8%), artistic (14.5%), and conventional (2.6%), which are similar to the
findings o f Helwig’s (2003) 10-year longitudinal study o f a sample of students. He
found social, investigative, and enterprising were the top Holland codes in 2nd and 12th
grades. It is surprising that over half o f these specialized science high school students
are the social and enterprising types, and only one sixth o f them are the investigative
type. The Holland personality types in this study, however, were determined by a
self-report on a single multiple-choice item as compared with a scale used in other
studies. Some o f these participants might have tried to portray themselves as a
“person” type rather than a “thing” type. Using a full scale may have obtained
different results with this population.
Educational Aspirations
“Today’s adolescents are more ambitious than those in previous generations.
Most high school students plan to attend college, and many o f these aspire to jobs as
professionals and managers” (Schneider & Stevenson, 1999, p. 31). Over 80% o f the
participants aspired to have a master’s degree or above. The five groups do not differ
in educational aspirations.
H alf o f the specialists aspired to having a doctorate while only 28.1% o f the
generalists had similar aspirations. As a doctorate is a degree o f specialization, it is
not surprising that more specialists tend to have such an aspiration. The educational
aspirations o f this sample are lower than those o f mathematically or scientifically
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talented students in the longitudinal study o f Intel Science Talent Search and the
Study of Mathematically Precocious Youth (Lubinski & Benbow, 1994; Subotnik &
Steiner, 1994), but it is understandable as the participants in the latter two studies
were selected on a more competitive basis.
Ideal and Parental Expectation
The five types o f DSS adopters do not differ significantly in developmental
ideals and their perceptions of parental expectations. “Teenagers with special gifts tend
to have a more finely articulated sense o f who they have been, who they are, and who
they want to become” (Csikszentmihalyi et al., 1993, p. 132). Nearly 60% o f the
participants wanted to be successful in the real world, followed by the ideal o f having
knowledge from many domains (31.6%). Although most o f these participants have one
or more talent areas, less than 10% o f the participants wanted to have expertise in one
area. No participant wanted to be the best student. These findings may mean that
students considered that being the best student and having expertise in one area was a as
means to an end rather than a goal.
Parental expectations for children's education achievement have the strongest
relationship with students' academic achievement (Fan & Chen, 2001). Students’
ideals were expected to be consistent with parental expectations. The findings show
that the students’ ideals and parental expectations were largely congruent, but there is
an interesting incongruence too. For example, none o f the participants wanted to be
the best student, but over 20% o f participants said their parents expected them to be
the best student. Like the findings on ideals, a majority o f parents wanted their
children to be successful in the real world, while having expertise in one area was only
a expectation for a few parents.
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Main Source o f Educational Growth
The five types o f DSS adopters do not differ significantly in their perceptions o f
the main source o f their educational growth. School, experience, practice, and books
were considered to be relevant sources o f learning to school learners, street learners,
talent developers, and all-knowers respectively. More than three-fourths o f the
participants considered practice and experience as their main source o f educational
growth, and books were only chosen by three participants. This implies that these
participants value practice and experience over books and school learning. Books
were not a main source o f educational growth for any group, including generalists.
Contributors to Strength Development
The five types o f DSS adopters do not differ significantly in their perceptions of
factors contributing to their areas o f strength development.
Source o f Influence on Students’ Development
School was expected to be the most important source o f influence on school
learners’ development. Yet, every group o f students considered parents as their most
important source of influence and peers as the second most important except for
school learning specialists who were the only group ranking teachers as the second
important source o f influence. Peers were expected to be the most important source of
influence on street learners’ development. School learning specialists have a much
lower mean on this dimension. Generalists were expected to consider eminent people
as an important source o f influence, but the results show eminent people were not an
important source of influence for any group. The results show that parents were the
most important source of influence on the participants, followed by peers and teachers.
It seems that for adolescents, the people around them are more important sources o f
influence than external sources like books.
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Amount o f Time Spent on Weekly Activities
The amount o f time spent on activities was used as another measurement o f
students’ major concerns. School learners were expected to spend a majority o f their
time on learning school-related materials; street learners on interacting with peers;
talent developers on practicing in a talent area; and all-knowers on reading books
unrelated to school. The findings partially support the predictions. Interacting with
peers takes the largest amount o f time from street learners, and learning school-related
materials takes the largest amount o f time from school learners. But generalists do not
attach more importance to reading books unrelated to school than specialists do, and
specialists do not attach more importance to practicing in a talent area than generalists
do. As a whole, learning school-related materials and interacting with peers are the
two activities students spent their time on the most, followed by practicing in a talent
area, other activities, and watching television. Students spent the least time on reading
books unrelated to school.
Parental Guidance
Parental guidance was measured by taking private lessons, parents’ ability to
give good advice on students’ development, parents’ knowledge in students’ areas of
interest, and the freedom to make decisions on one’s own development. The findings
show that the five types of DSS adopters did not differ in all o f these aspects.
Values
School learners were expected to be the most conforming, and generalists
were predicted to be the least conforming. The findings show that school learning
generalists and school learning specialists differed significantly on the statement “Few
of my classmates share my interests” as did school learning generalists and street
learning specialists. The five groups did not differ significantly on the statements “My
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values differ from those o f my peers” and “I do not follow the crowd.”
School learners were expected to be grade-oriented, while street learners and
generalists were expected to be the least grade-oriented. The findings show that the
five groups did not differ significantly on the statement “I seldom spend time on
activities that do not contribute to better grades.” Perhaps in a specialized school for
the gifted, street learners were also somewhat grade-oriented as they have deliberately
selected advanced specialized learning.
Doing well in school was expected to be the most important for school
learners. The results show that the five groups did not differ significantly on the
statement “Doing well in school is almost the only way to change my fate.” Again,
students o f this specialized science school might have less variability and therefore
results are more restricted in range.
Strategies
Highly creative individuals tend to have broader interests and greater
versatility than less creative people (Gough, 1979; Simon, 1974; Simonton, 1976).
Rare combinations of interests and talents increase variations, thus the chance of
creativity (Campbell, 1960; Simonton, 1999). Generalists were expected to use the
diversification strategy, be less opportunity-oriented, not spend efforts on the nearest
goal, base their career choices on their mission rather than on competencies and
interests. The findings show that the five groups did not differ significantly on these
aspects.
Autonomous Learning
Street learners, generalists, and specialists were expected to rely less on
schooling and spend more time on their private projects; they were expected to
consider schooling as an extra burden. The findings show that the five groups did not
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differ significantly on these aspects. Generalists were expected to read more than
specialists, and specialists were expected to have highly developed talents. The
findings show that the five groups did not differ significantly on these two aspects. It
seems that amount o f reading did not distinguish generalists from specialists and
having highly developed talents did not distinguish specialists from generalists,
perhaps because as top students, the participants had multiple strength areas or had
different definitions o f “highly developed talents.”
An average score of 2.14 on the statement “My private projects are more
important than my school learning” means that in general the participants disagreed
with this statement. In Zirkel and Cantor’s (1990) study o f college students’ personal
construal o f life tasks, they found that the mean number o f grade-earning activities
were several times that of identity developing activities (e.g., exercise, time alone).
Although high school students and college students begin to achieve independence,
school learning still takes the bulk o f their time and restrains their time investment on
personal projects and identity development.
In conclusion, the SGS and the SLSLS have acceptable reliabilities. Contrary
to predictions, the five types o f DSS adopters do not significantly differ in age, gender,
ethnicity, birth order, and SES. The five types o f DSS adopters did not differ on most
o f the variables assessed.

Implications for Practice
This study has some implications for parents, teachers, counselors, and
students. First, as stated in Chapter One, different DSS have unequal opportunities to
be demonstrated. Books at home are an important contributor to this inequality. The
types o f books the participants’ homes had the most were literary ones, while only a
few participants’ homes owned social science books. If social science books
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contribute to cultivating generalists, we may expect a low incidence o f all-knowers
among children. Increasing the presence o f a range o f reading materials may change
the proportions of DSS adopters among a gifted population over time.
Second, it is surprising that eminent people were not among the top four
perceived sources o f influence on students’ development. Gifted children are usually
considered to have the abilities and ambitions to pursue big achievements, and
eminent people are their natural role models. In this study, students perceived they
were more influenced by people around them. Students’ low time investment in
reading books unrelated to schoolwork might account for eminent people’s weak
influence, as reading great books is an important way to know about eminent people.
Reading classics (e.g, Great Books) and autobiographies and biographies o f eminent
people may help improve eminent people’s influence on gifted students.
Lastly, teachers and parents should know the characteristics o f various types of
DSS adopters to meet their different needs. For example, parents and teachers should
satisfy generalists’ need for breadth to make them live to their full potential. They
should also satisfy the specialists’ need to advance learning in one area. They should
also be aware o f responding to students whose intelligence is more practical and
worldly as well as to those whose abilities shine through typical school-based
opportunities. On the other hand, individuals may risk locking themselves into certain
DSS so parents and teachers can also help them to try alternative strategies for
learning.

Implications for Research
Although the dichotomy between generalists and specialists is widely applied,
surprisingly, there is little research on it. At the information processing level, Riding
(1997) differentiated who list style from analytic style, but there are few studies on the
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macro-level developmental styles. More work needs to be done in this area as this
current study is inconclusive in regard to these issues.
This study reveals some interesting questions that need further exploration in
future studies. The sample size o f this study is small, making some subgroup analyses
impossible. Qualitative studies might better provide contextual and developmental
information on patterns and development o f DSS adoption.
The instrument needs some improvements. Some items are not effective in
differentiating DSS adopters (e.g., the niche-finding strategy item). The wording o f
some items are problematic. For example, no students chose “being the best students”
as their ideal, perhaps because it was considered a means rather than an end, a
temporary goal rather than a lifespan goal as the other three options. One way to
improve this item (“I would like to be a person w h o ______ ”) is to replace “person”
with “student” to narrow the selection to ideals as a student. When participants’
understanding of a concept differs from that o f the instrument writer, the item
becomes ineffective. Students across groups, for example, may have highly developed
artistic talents. Such an issue could be probed by a separate question.
Cross-cultural differences may also affect the effectiveness o f items. As
mentioned early, in atheist China, the word “mission” refers to a cause and a calling
people believe they should dedicate themselves to, while in America, it also has a
religious connotation. The DSS taxonomy and the instrument were created out o f my
educational experiences in China. Such experience may not apply to American
samples. A clear distinction in China may become only a vague difference in America.
For example, school learning and street learning appear to be more integrated in
America than in China. Most high school students in urban China make an all-out
effort to prepare for the high stakes college entrance examination, whereas over 80
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percent o f American students work during their high school years, and most work
fifteen to twenty hours a week (Schneider & Stevenson, 1999). Some common
practices in American high schools such as internships and apprenticeships hardly
exist in China. Compared with China, America is much richer, and Americans have
much higher average education levels, which means that American students have
more educational resources and richer educational experiences available to them.
American students usually learn to play a musical instrument, while in China, only a
minority o f students can afford to have private music lessons. American students have
a more balanced education. They can declare their majors as late as the third year of
college, whereas their Chinese counterparts have to decide to be on the science track
or social science and humanities track at the beginning o f 11th grade. America’s
educational system and riches may allow students to adopt multiple DSS.
In cross-cultural studies, one way to reduce the numbers o f contributing factors
might be to compare immigrants with people in their countries o f origin. Asian
Americans were predicted to be predominantly school learners, but in this study they
did not differ significantly from White students. Perhaps they are more American than
Asian now. Therefore, a research implication might be to directly compare Asian and
American students on the scale.
This study used a sample from a specialized high school for science. The
nature o f such a sample may affect the results in several ways. Firstly, this relatively
homogeneous sample may have affected the variability o f results by limiting them and
thus resulting in nonsignificant findings. Secondly, the sample may have been skewed
already

because

the

participants

had

already

pre-selected

a

rigorous

mathematics/science program of study.
This study is actually a forced comparison between students in a relatively
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homogeneous group. The five groups in this study were arbitrarily divided. The
school learners in this sample are expected to be more “school smart” than school
learners in an ordinary school, and street learners are expected to be less “street
smart” than street learners in an ordinary school. The multi-potentialities o f many o f
these gifted students may confound the result too. A top student can have wide
interests and deep pursuits and at the same time know the tricks o f success. It would
be interesting to compare a specialized science school with specialized schools for
music or pure art in a future study to see if differences emerge.
A bigger sample size is needed for future studies as it is essential for
appropriate subgroup analyses. The average size o f DSS subgroups for the current
study was just 15. When this small number was further distributed among four or six
variables, any conclusion was hard to make. If one cell in a cross-tabulation table
should have an average number o f 30, then a required sample size would be 30 x 5
(variables) x 5 (groups) = 750, almost ten times the current sample.
This quantitative study provides limited information on many questions of
interest. For example, what factors cause a student to have a generalist-orientation?
Are there different paths to becoming an all-knower? Do all-knowers use other
strategies as well? Qualitative studies such as interviews and observations would
provide contextual and developmental information on patterns and development of
DSS adoption. Interviewing people to let them identify their DSS would be a useful
approach to check the validity of the scale. An autobiographical narrative may also be
a promising approach to exploring how DSS are developed and used.
In a future study, the clarification of the major constructs needs to be done,
perhaps through a glossary. For example, the concept o f street learning as defined in
the SLSLS is different from street smartness in sociological studies o f gangs and
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practical intelligence in Sternberg’s works (Sternberg & Grigorenko, 2001b). In
Anderson’s (1990) sociological study o f street gangs, street wisdom is “a way of
negotiating day-to-day actions and interactions with minimum risk and maximum
mutual respect in a world full o f uncertainty and danger” (p. 253). It is finer
knowledge o f informal street rules than street etiquette. Although Sternberg’s triarchic
model o f intelligence is an important part o f the conceptual framework o f the DSS
taxonomy, street learning is different from Sternberg’s practical intelligence
(Sternberg, & Grigorenko, 2001b; Sternberg, & Wagner, 1988) which includes
everyday practical skills.

Conclusion
This exploratory study examined the use o f a new scale for assessing
developmental strategies with a homogeneous gifted population o f specialized
secondary school students. Results suggested almost no significant difference on the
major scale constructs. However, the study did expose several issues that need further
research, including modifications in the scale, a clearer sense o f the constructs being
assessed, and larger samples with comparison groups.
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Educational Developmental Style and Strategy Scale
(Piloting Version)

Directions: This is an experimental survey to assess the developmental styles and
strategies you use in education. I f you want to know the result o f this study, please
write your name and address on a separate sheet o f paper and leave it with me. The
questionnaire has two parts and 6 pages. It may take you 25 minutes to complete.

Part 1. Questionnaire
Direction: For questions 2-14, please check the right answer with “V ” in the blank.
1. Birth date (month/year)_______
2. Gender: M

,F

.

3. Grade level:

5___6___ , 7___ , 8___ , 9___ , 10___ , 11___ , 12___ .

4. Ethnicity: Caucasian
American

, Afro-American

, other

5. Birth order:___ o f

, Hispanic

, Asian

, Native

.
siblings (for example, the 2nd o f 3 children in a family).

6. Father’s highest grade completed:
2) Middle school (7-9th grade)

1) Elementary school (< 6th grade)
3) High school (10-12th grade)
5) Bachelor’s degree
7) Doctoral degree

;

4) 1-3 years’ college
6) Master’s degree

;

;

;
;

.

7. M other’s highest grade completed:
2) Middle school (7-9th grade)

1) Elementary school (< 6th grade)
3) High school (10-12th grade)
5) Bachelor’s degree
7) Doctoral degree

;

;

4) 1-3 years’ college
6) Master’s degree

;
;

.
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title_________ _____________________________

Position_____________________
9. M other’s

job

title

____________________________

Position_____________________
10. Indicate which parents with whom you live:
Father

, step-father

, foster father

, mother

mother__ , grandfather___ , grandmother

, step-mother

, foster

, other guardians___ .

11. What is your class rank in your school overall?

out o f

students.

12. Estimate how many books are in your home?
1)

<50____ ;

5 )3 0 0 -4 9 9

2) 51<99____;

;

6 )5 0 0 -9 9 9

3) 100-199___ ,______ 4 )2 0 0 -2 9 9 __ ;
;

7)

>1,000___ .

13. What types of reading do you do on your own? Check all that apply:
1) Literary classics____; 2) Fantasies_;

3)Science fiction

4) Biographies__;

5) Military

6) Romance__ ;

7) Novels

8) History____;

;

;

10) P olitics____ ;

11) Social sciences

13) Art

14) Sports

;

;

9) Philosophy___ ;
;

12)Sciences__ ;

;__________15) Outdoor__ ; 16) Other

14. How many books do you read on your own each month?
1) Less than a b o o k __ ; 2)1-3 books___ ;_____3) 4-6 books___;
4) 7-9 books

;

5) 10 or more

.

For the questions 15 to 21, you may agree with many o f the choices, but you
should select only the one that Jits you the best.
15. When I was a young child, I showed particular strengths i n
a)

.

reading on my own
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b)

interacting with people

c)

school learning

d)

specific talents (e.g., playing musical instruments, playing chess).

1 6.1 would most describe myself as:
a)

practical, mechanical, and realistic

b)

precise, scientific, and intellectual

c)

expressive, original, and independent

d)

helpful, friendly, and trustworthy

e)

energetic, ambitious, and sociable

f)

orderly, and good at following a set plan

17. What level o f education will you likely pursue (select one)?
a)

High school education

b)

Technical certification (e.g., electrician).

c)

Specialized training (e.g., beautification).

d)

Associate degree

e)

Bachelor’s degree

f)

M aster’s degree

g)

Doctorate

1 8.1 would like to be a person who_______
a)

has knowledge from many domains

b)

has expertise in one area.

c)

is successful in the real world

d)

is the best student.

19. My parents expect me t o _________
a)

have knowledge from many domains
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b)

have expertise in one area.

c)

be successful in the real world

d)

be the best student.

180

20. The main source o f my educational growth is:
a)

books

b)

experiences

c)

peers

d)

school

e)

practice

21 .

contribute(s) most to the development o f my strengths.
a)

My home

b)

My school

c)

My peers

d)

My community

e)

Other

22. Rank the influence of the following people on your development (using 1 ,2 , ....
6 with 1 being highest and 6 being lowest)
a) My parents
b) My teachers
c) My peers
d) Eminent people
e) My relatives
f) Other (please specify)____________________________________
23. Rank the amount of time you spend on the following activities weekly (using 1,
2, .... 6 with 1 being highest and 6 being lowest):
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a) Learning school-related materials.
b) Interacting with peers.
c) Watching TV
d) Reading books unrelated to school assignments.
e) Practice in a talent area
f) Other (please specify)____________________________________

For questions 23 to 26, please write down your answers.
24. Among the people around you, who has influenced you the most? In what ways?
List three.

25. List all the extracurricular activities in which you participate.

26. In what specific areas do you have expertise?

27. W hat is your career aspiration?
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Part 2. Scale
Please rate the follow ing statements according to the scale provided: 1 = strongly
disagree (SD); 2 = disagree (D); 3 = agree(A); 4 = strongly agree(SA).

Answer

Statement
1

2

3

4

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

6. I am better at seeing the “big picture” than specific details.

SD

D

A

SA

7. I am better at developing a simple talent than developing

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

1. The depth of my knowledge is more important than the
breadth o f my knowledge.
2. It is wiser in modem society to be a specialist than a
generalist.
3. It is wiser to see a clear and detailed picture than a vague
“big picture.”

4. My creative ideas usually come from combining thoughts
in different fields than from going deep in a single field.

5. I would rather be an “all-knowing” person than an expert
in a single area.

myself as a whole.

8. I am better at integrating ideas from various fields than
focusing on ideas within a simple field.

9. I would rather engineer a specialized piece o f a project
than the entire project.
1 0 .1 am better at developing a deep singular thought than
develop a broad system o f thought.
11 . It is better to read all the major books in a specific area
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than all the classics across various fields.

1 = Strongly disagree; 2 = disagree; 3 = agree; 4 = strongly

1

2

3

4

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

agree.
1 2 .1 like reading as many books as possible rather than
concentrating on a few specialized books.
1 3 .1 prefer to have a broad spectrum o f skills than a highly
developed skill.
1 4 .1 am better at going deeply into a single field than
covering many fields.
1 5 .1 know things with a detail-oriented perspective rather
than a global perspective.
16. Doing well in school will affect my life more than what I
leam through daily experience.
17. If I could start a successful business, I would not continue
my education.
18. Getting into a good school or college is more important
than gaining great personal experiences.
19. As a student, getting good grades is more important than
knowing what the “real world” is like.
2 0 .1 like to leam things I can apply in my daily life rather
than for the sake o f knowledge.
21.1 am better at learning through interacting with people
than learning through textbooks.
2 2 .1 am better at learning through application than learning in
the classroom.
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1

2

3

4

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

2 6 .1 value practical knowledge over what is taught in school.

SD

D

A

SA

2 7 .1 gain more knowledge from reading books than talking

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

31. My home has a lot of books for me to read.

SD

D

A

SA

32. My parents let me concentrate on my schoolwork.

SD

D

A

SA

33. My parents let me take a lot o f private nonacademic

SD

D

A

SA

3 4 .1 take more private lessons than my peers do.

SD

D

A

SA

35. My parents will financially support me to get the highest

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

1 = Strongly disagree; 2 = disagree; 3 = agree; 4 = strongly
agree.
23. My knowledge obtained in school gains more respect for
me than my practical knowledge learned informally.
2 4 .1 am better at solving practical problems than textbook
problems.
2 5 .1 am better at earning good grades in school than solving
“real life” practical problems.

with people.
2 8 .1 leam more from my everyday experiences than from
what I leam in school.
2 9 .1 would like to know how society works more than how to
get into a good school or college.
3 0 .1 care more about what grades I earn than how I use the
knowledge I leam.

lessons.

degree I can get.
36. My parents have a thorough education plan for me.
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1

2

3

4

37. My parents can give me good advice on my development.

SD

D

A

SA

38. My parents are knowledgeable in my areas o f interest.

SD

D

A

SA

39. The developmental path my parents chose for me is not

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

41. Few o f my classmates share my interests.

SD

D

A

SA

42. My values differ from those o f my peers.

SD

D

A

SA

4 3 .1 do not follow the crowd.

SD

D

A

SA

4 4 .1 spend most of my efforts on the nearest goal.

SD

D

A

SA

45. My plan for the next big event, rather than my plan for the

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

1 = Strongly disagree; 2 = disagree; 3 = agree; 4 = strongly
agree.

what I intend to pursue.
40. My parents allow me to make most decisions about my
development.

whole life, directs my everyday life.
4 6 .1 will choose my career at vocational school or college
rather than at the present time.
47. My career choice will be based on my mission rather than
my competencies and interests.
4 8 .1 diversify my interests so that if one pursuit fails, I can
try another.
4 9 .1 will find my niche which will secure a place for me in
society.
5 0 .1 usually only do things that will gain opportunities for
me.
5 1. My talents will earn me more opportunities than my
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1

2

3

4

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

5 9 .1 have more practical knowledge and skills than my peers.

SD

D

A

SA

6 0 .1 have highly developed talents.

SD

D

A

SA

61.1 read much more than my peers.

SD

D

A

SA

academic record.

1 = Strongly disagree; 2 = disagree; 3 = agree; 4 = strongly
agree.
5 2 .1 seldom spend time on activities that do not contribute to
better grades.
53. Students should concentrate on their schoolwork to get the
best grades they can get and cut time on other activities.
54. Doing well in school is almost the only way to change my
fate.
55. My private projects are more important than my school
learning.
5 6 .1 have my own developmental plan so schooling is an
extra burden for me.
57. It is a pity that I have to follow the teachers’ steps when I
am able to leam advanced material or do advanced work
on my own.
58. My

time

use

is

externally

stmctured

rather than

self-determined.

Thank you for completing the questionnaire!
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Appendix B. Educational Developmental Style and Strategy Scale
(Revised Based on the Pilot Study)
Directions: This is a survey to assess the developmental styles and strategies you use
in education. I f you want to know the result o f this study, please write your name and
address on a separate sheet o f paper and leave it with me. The questionnaire has two
parts and five pages. It may take you 20 to 30 minutes to complete.

Part 1. Questionnaire
Direction: For questions 2-14, please check the right answer with “V ” in the blank.
1. Birth date (month/year)_______
2. Gender: M

,F

.

3. Grade level:

5___6___ , 7___ ,_8___ , 9___ , 10___ , 11__ , 12____.

4. Ethnicity: Caucasian

, Afro-American

American Indian
5. Birth order:___ o f

, other

Hispanic

, Asian

,

.

siblings (for example, the 2nd o f 3 children in a family).

6. Father’s highest grade completed:
2) Middle school (7-9* grade)

1) Elementary school (<6* grade) _
3) High school (10-12* grade)
5) Bachelor’s degree
7) Doctoral degree

;

4) 1-3 years’ college
6) M aster’s degree

;

;

;
;

.

7. M other’s highest grade completed:
2) Middle school (7-9* grade)

1) Elementary school (< 6 * grade)
3) High school (10-12* grade)
5) Bachelor’s degree
7) Doctoral degree

;

;

4) 1-3 years’ college
6) M aster’s degree

;
;

.
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_____________________________

Position_____________________
9. M other’s

job

title

____________________________

Position_____________________
10. Indicate with whom you live (check all those apply):
Father____, step-father__, foster father_____, mother

, step-mother__ , foster

mother____, grandfather__, grandmother____ , other guardians___.
11. What is your class rank in your school

overall?__ out o f ___students.

12. Estimate how many books are in your home?
1)

<50

;

5)300-499__;

2)

51< 99___ ;

3) 100-199_____ ,_____ 4 )2 0 0 -2 9 9 __ ;

6 )5 0 0 -9 9 9 ___ ;

7)

>1,000____ .

13. What types o f reading do you do on your own? Check all that apply:
1) Literary classics
4) Biographies
7) Novels

; 2) Fantasies
;

;

;

5) Military

3) Science fiction

;

6) Romance____ ;

8) History__;

9) Philosophy

10) Politics____;

11) Social sciences___; 12) Sciences___ ;

13) Art

14) Sports

;

;

;

;

15) Outdoor____; 16) Other

14. How many books do you read on your own each month?
1) Less than a b ook___; 2)1-3 books___;
4) 7-9 books

;

5) 10 or more

3) 4-6 books___ ;
.

For the questions 15 to 21, you may agree with many o f the choices, but you
should select only the one that fits you the best.
15. When I was a young child, I showed particular strengths i n
a)

.

reading on my own
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b)

interacting with people

c)

school learning

d)

specific talents (e.g., playing musical instruments, playing chess).

1 6 .1 would most describe myself as:
a)

practical, mechanical, and realistic

b) precise, scientific, and intellectual
c)

expressive, original, and independent

d)

helpful, friendly, and trustworthy

e)

energetic, ambitious, and sociable

f)

orderly, and good at following a set plan

17. What level o f education will you likely pursue (select one)?
a)

High school education

b)

Technical certification (e.g., electrician).

c)

Specialized training (e.g., beautification).

d)

Associate degree

e)

Bachelor’s degree

f)

M aster’s degree

g)

Doctorate

18.1 would like to be a person who_______
a)

has knowledge from many domains

b)

has expertise in one area.

c)

is successful in the real world

d)

is the best student.

19. My parents expect me t o _________
a)

have knowledge from many domains
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b)

have expertise in one area.

c)

be successful in the real world

d)

be the best student.

190

20. The main source o f my educational growth is:
a)

books

b)

experiences

c)

peers

d)

school

e)

practice

21.

contribute(s) most to the development o f my strengths.
a)

My home

b)

My school

c)

My peers

d)

My community

e)

Other

22. Rank the influence o f the following people on your development (using 1 through
6, with 1 being highest and 6 being lowest and no tied ranks).
a) My parents
b) My teachers
c) My peers
d) Eminent people
e) My relatives
f) Other (please specify)___________________________________
23. Rank the amount o f time you spend on the following activities weekly (using 1,
2, .... 6 with 1 being highest and 6 being lowest):
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a) Learning school-related materials.
b) Interacting with peers.
c) Watching TV
d) Reading books unrelated to school assignments.
e) Practice in a talent area
f) Other (please specify)____________________________________

For questions 23 to 26, please write down your answers.
24. Among the people around you, who has influenced you the most? In what ways?
List three.

25. List all the extracurricular activities in which you participate.

26. In what specific areas do you have expertise?

27. What is your career aspiration?
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Part 2. Scale
Please rate the follow ing statements according to the scale provided: 1 = strongly
disagree (SD); 2 = disagree (D); 3 - agree(A); 4 = strongly agree(SA).

Answer

Statement

1.

The depth o f my knowledge is more important than the

1

2

3

4

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

breadth of my knowledge.
2. In modem society it is wiser to be a specialist than a
generalist.
3. It is wiser to see a clear and detailed picture than a vague
“big picture.”
4. My creative ideas come from combining thoughts across
fields than within a single field.
5. I would rather be an “all-knowing” person than an expert
in a single area.
6. I am better at seeing the “big picture” than seeing specific
details.
7. I am better at integrating ideas across various fields than
focusing on ideas within a single field.
8. I would rather engineer a specialized piece of a project
than the entire project.
9. I am better at developing a deep singular thought than
develop a broad system of thought.
1 0 .1 enjoy reading many books in a specific area than all the
classics across various fields.
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1

2

3

4

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

agree.
1 1 .1 am better at going deeply into a single field than
covering many fields.
1 2 .1 am better at taking a detail-oriented perspective rather
than a global perspective.
13. Doing well in school will benefit me more than what I
learn through daily experience.
1 4 .1 would not continue my education. If I could start a
successful business,
15. Getting into a good school or college is more important
than gaining great personal experiences.
16. As a student, getting good grades is more important than
knowing what the “real world” is like.
1 7 .1 like to learn things I can apply in my daily life rather
than for the sake o f knowledge.
1 8 .1 learning through application than learning in the
classroom.
19. My knowledge obtained in school gains more respect for
me than my practical knowledge learned informally.
2 0 .1 am better at solving practical problems than textbook
problems.
2 1 .1 am better at earning good grades in school than solving
“real life” practical problems.
2 2 .1 learn more from my everyday experiences than from
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1

2

3

4

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

2 6 .1 take more private lessons than my peers do.

SD

D

A

SA

27. My parents can give me good advice on my development.

SD

D

A

SA

28. My parents are knowledgeable in my areas o f interest.

SD

D

A

SA

29. My parents allow me to make most decisions about my

SD

D

A

SA

30. Few of my classmates share my interests.

SD

D

A

SA

31. My values differ from those o f my peers.

SD

D

A

SA

3 2 .1 do not follow the crowd.

SD

D

A

SA

3 3 .1 seldom spend time on activities that do not contribute to

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

what I learn in school.

1 = Strongly disagree; 2 = disagree; 3 = agree; 4 = strongly
agree.
2 3 .1 would like to know how society works more than how to
get into a good school or college.
2 4 .1 care more about the grades I earn than the knowledge I
learn.

Parental guidance
25. My parents let me take a lot o f private nonacademic
lessons.

development.

Values

better grades.
34. Doing well in school is almost the only way to change my
fate.

Strategy
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SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

3 8 .1 spend most o f my efforts on the nearest goal.

SD

D

A

SA

39. My career choice will be based on my mission rather than

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

SD

D

A

SA

4 3 .1 have highly developed talents.

SD

D

A

SA

4 4 .1 read much more than my peers.

SD

D

A

SA

3 5 .1 diversify my interests so that if one pursuit fails, I can
try another.
3 6 .1 will find my niche which will secure a place for me in
society.
3 7 .1 usually only do things that will gain opportunities for
me.

my competencies and interests.

Autonomy
40. My private projects are more important than my school
learning.
41.1 have my own developmental plan so schooling is an
extra burden for me.
42. It is a pity that I have to follow the teachers’ steps when I
am able to learn advanced material or do advanced work
on my own.

Thank you for completing the questionnaire!
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Appendix C: Parental Consent Form

Your child is invited to be in a research study about gifted adolescents’ developmental
styles and strategies.

Your child was selected as a possible participant because your

child is in the age range we are interested in studying. Please read this form and ask
any questions you may have before agreeing to allow your child to participate in this
study.

The study: The purpose of this study is to explore the technical adequacy o f the
investigator-developed Educational Developmental Style and Strategy Scale (EDSSS)
and the relationship o f demographic factors such as gender, age, and race to gifted
students’ (grades 11-12) adoption o f developmental styles and strategies. If you agree
to allow your child to participate, your child will be asked to complete a questionnaire.
Your child will be asked to rate to what degree s/he agrees or disagrees on a statement
on a pair o f developmental styles and strategies. S/he will also be asked about
demographic information such as gender, ethnicity, birth order, class rank, and
parents’ education and professions. S/he will be asked questions such as amount of
books at home, types of books read, strength and interest areas, aspirations, and goals.
The questionnaire will take approximately 20 to 30 minutes to complete.

Risks and benefits: No risk is involved in this study. You child may benefit from this
study by reflecting on his or her developmental styles and strategies. S/he will get a
report of research results if s/he chooses to receive one.

Compensation: Each child completing the survey will receive a small gift (e.g., a pen)
and have the chance o f winning a memory (e.g., a secure digital card, a flash memory)
from a lottery.
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Confidentiality: Your child’s responses will be confidential or anonymity will be
preserved. Your child’s name will not be associated with any results o f this study.
Consent forms will be kept securely along with results for 3 years after completion o f
this study.

Voluntary nature o f participation'. Your decision whether or not to allow your child to
participate will not affect your current or future relations with your child's school.

The researcher conducting this study is Wenyu Bai. You may reach him at 757 229
5812, or wxbaix@wm.edu. Please feel free to ask any questions you have now, or at
any point in the future. In addition, if you have any questions or concerns about your
child's rights as a research subject, you may contact the Chair o f the Protection o f
Human Subjects Committee, Dr. Michael Deschenes 757-221-2778 or
mrdesc@wm.edu. Your signature below signifies your consent o f letting your child
voluntarily participate in this project, and you have received a copy o f this consent
form.

This project was found to comply with appropriate ethical standards and was
exempted from the need for formal review by the College o f William and Mary
Protection o f Human Subjects Committee (Phone: 757-221-3901) on April 4, 2005
and expires on April 4, 2006.

Child's nam e:__________________________

Signature o f Parent_____________________ D ate ______________

Print name
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